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liJOiri^ ili t Cat " ill beconie of thee ?” The words deeply impressed 5. And one thin^ more. He had the courage to teinptaiious of mammon! How few who have no risdictimTTTTiT rni,! u > i.- ■ *>*1" 
_ ^ yUIiytllSU my mind. I went out and engaged in ehopping brave a Christ kss death-hid ' He had his thoughts such stain upon them ! Such jiersons, however, ex-i , ( Id School) Presbytery of Haiti- sugar cultivation cannot be continued ; that there is to its strength. The vote in Brattlehoro wm. No Li 
- ■ - ~ -■ —- wood; but with every blow, the words echoed ill mv • > • ^ ist few ilimirrh thev are Christianitv has ci,«i, i I’®‘l^smissed to them some months ago for ^ctuai loss on every cwt. of 7s. 7id.” cphsp 9’io line , "'^®‘UPDorow»*,NoLi- 
roBEioNcomREBPOND.KCEorTHENKw-YOB«EVA^oELi.T ofof eternity, certainly at times, about that. He had seen Hashes jjies. We knew one. now slumbering in his ^purpose of being ordained and installed. That . Undoubtedly there is a considerable amount of • . Mhldl b ^ ^ v' '***‘280 to 215. Ben- 

A WINTER IN THE WEST INDIES endeavored to forget them, m vain. When I went enough about the clouds of the divine displeasure, to ^^ave, an integer among fractional being.s, whom all i event has not yet taken place. I take it for granted wa?s “hepn “t I'ave al- '“T ’ Vergennes, Rutland,^asUeto«, 

- • mo chouse, my mother remarking my appearance, give some uneasy thoughts about a gathering storm, respected and honored. We know .some now. But ! that the Presbvterv of Biltimore will at its snrino- male out a easJ ^ Westminster, Burlington, 

»o.„„„I-.-d^«rwr."‘4TJ?."sT““ri;::si"r„.,ro'frchnSrat.';'" —--»'Ji;rz r.tr4“r-v"’- 

During the winter the onlvseT^ '"T \ i But I was either too proud, or too timid'to confess it. ° ^Saviors glory. That ill-treated such a noble exalted, and useful character — as the church desire the union to be ratified, "‘O’slaves are becoming suchjori le . - 

canvisit^Cubawith comf / Friend had waited to be gracious, had borne, with Rel. Herald. ’ ' th«t he may administer the ordinances, and be invest- T'**? DISGRACEFUL TERMINATION OF THE 
can visit ^.uba with comfort or safety, many parts , no God, hat I wa^ a sinner, that I was lost. 1 rose wonderful patience and tenderness, with his sins, till ^ _ ed in -eneral with the nrivileaps and rrero.ativ.. nf --- -- 
of It are entirely without rain, and are consequently | ^om bed went out into the woods, fell upon my he had at last retired, and then came the most femful ' po.TeV.w-voh. evakoeubt he paCaToffi ° prerogatives of 
parched with drou-rht But the northern 4mres eniov ’ “uu oHered to Gol the first prayer I ever nprll th.,t n • u i i j i j fob the w tob evangelist. me pastoral omce. D. 
occasional sbo«-Pr- . T , . , My mother had come P^‘he would give the backslider up utterly, and WHEREFORE DO THE WICKED LIYE t” —- 
1 . f. retain the freshness and , out alter me; and when I arose, she stood at my side *hat without any‘rodorstafftocomfort him.’hewould -. . for the new-vobk evanoelibt. 

\o summer. In the suburbs of Havana are j weeping. I was led by the Holy Spirit to peace in l»e compelled to make his forlorn and wretched pilgrim- God is angry with the wic e every day. With VENTILATE YOUR CHURCHES. NO. 4. 
many-spotsofgrcat interest, especially to travelers just ! relieving; and that same Spirit is now my guide, age through the valley of the shadow of death This u’uuy of them the day of merciful visitation is already ^ - 

escaped from the frozen .\orth. In company with a ' children, when you feel troubled about your id^a woufd now and then stacr-rpr him Put he would P^s^cd, and they are endured only as vessels of wrath . ^ Boston correspondent has done a good service 

party of my Mloa ftom Notv-Yotk, I took j y"'„ mluhem 7,(7!“ if'So S»"'« “P I'i’ ’"t™?'!' and lly fteth foal on the lire J"'*'/" There ie not a sinner living 'J '""il-'i"" »f achwl-houses in 

VOLUME XIX. NO. 12. WHOLE NO. 939. 

in o e nouse, my niotlier remarking my appearance, give some uneasy llioughls about a gathering storm, respected and honor 

driven ton ‘ backslidings had long ago cut him off from all would to God ther 
given to be able to tell her what mv heart felt 14„i- r ■ c ■ , . -.i , anvibintr more wu 
ButI was either too proud, or too timid,'to confess it. of the Savior’s glory. That ill-treated 
I w'ent to bed, but could not sleep: I felt that I had Friend had waited to be gracious, had borne, w'ith p i ’ 

FOB THE NEW-VOBK EVANOELIBT. 

“ XVHEREFORE DO THE XVICKED LIVE t” 

God is angry with the wicked every day. With 

many of them the day of merciful visitation is already 

passed, and they are endured only as vessels of wrath 

my seat in an excellent omnibus, (built of course in j when the soul is sick, 

the United Statc.s) and rode out toCerro, a large vil-1 Hev. Mr. Chidlaw. 

lage tv/o miles south from the city. In thi.s village — - 

and its neighborhood, many wealthy eyizeiis of Ha- i ''' 

vana have their sumuier residences. One of the most | WEI.L TRAIN El 

beautiful is that of Count de V'illa Nueva. who is at Mb. Editoh_The ’ 

i. And tell God in prayer.— of his courage, and boldly overcome even this formi- 

; dable obstacle to his sinful life. 

' “ I Now. if all this does not for once show the bold- 
FOB THE NEW-VOBK EVA.vGELiBT. i ^f thc disciplc I aiii describing, what can do it ? 

D ELL TRAINED TO BENEVOLENCE. i VCKot „ m . c l • , _ ” hat intrepidity, firmness, heroism and contempt ot 

meeting, which IS not lar off, take some order on the m their ngures. We certainly 1,ope-w. If the for- ' i - l,,cense ■ jna- 
subject, as the church desire the union to be ratified, slaves are becoming such “ independent settlers" - 

that he may administer the ordinances, and be invest- t ey can o etter with their labor than to sell DISGRACEFUI. TERMINATION OF THB 

ed in general with the privileges and prerogatives of liberty is trulv cheerimr Th«> ^ sped ot • 
^ oaii.es uotrty IS iruiy cneding. ihe day may come when The solemn public services for Mr. Adams were 

the pastoral office. D. all the slaves in this world, black and white wU k i j o i • k "• «aams were 
—“ independent settlers.” AVe look"n Zt as a in! •‘tended, almost in 

FOR THE NEW-VOBK EVANOELIBT. summation uiore devoutly to be wished than the ** ‘‘ontinuous procession, from Washington city to 
VENTILATE YOUR CHURCHES. NO. 4. cheapness of sugar or the most enormous profits that ^umey. the la; t resting place of his honored remains. 

- sugar planters ever dreamed of. Chronotype. The Coiigre.ssioiial Committee of one member from 

\ our Boston correspondent has done a good service —- each State of the Union, attended the funeral at the 

in his account of the ventilation of school-houses in WHO CARES t ,1,^. church. It is said by those 

* k *k ^ reports to Who cares that millions of heathen will die this l'®*l been present at many of the exercises, that 

the pastoral office. D. 

FOR THE NEW-VOBK EVANOELIBT. 

VENTILATE YOUR CHURCHES. NO. 4. 

\ our Boston correspondent has done a good service 

but that deserves to die. There are multitudes tread- ^ Who cares that millions of heathen will die this ''“<1 been present at many of the exercises, that 
ing God’s earth to-day that are only a curse to it; ^'"'ch he alludes as having led to the adoption of an year, in darkness and ^ilt. without the means of sal- nowhere were the solemnities in better taste than at 

death to them would be gain to their friends, and the ciler for ventilating all the school-houses in Boston, This is a solemn and pertinent inquiry. It Q,uincy. The sermon bv Rev. Mr. Lunt is very 

church, and the world. There are millions of sinners '’^“bt not they may be read with profit by all InswTrs^hav? be?n'and wffi brgfven."'^*' significant highly spoken of. But’on their return from’the clos- 

on this footstool of mercy who are more guilty than ministers of the gospel and every church-going indi God cares. As I live, saith the Lord God, 1 appears that the constraint of official se- 

Mb. Editoh—The March number of the‘ Amer- tlanger is implied ill the matter now presented. What miH'ons who are already shut up in hell. Millions ''“'‘lai.. am nappy to see that your correspondent have no piea.sure in the death of the wicked.” He "^ttsness had become too burdensome to be borne any 

the head of the revenue department of the island, and j ican Messenger.” after speaking of the lilieraJ con- i^iscipli* could lay such a beautiful object as a family SosP^ now daily proffers mercy and J” ^ have taken of the loved^the gave ‘o^'cm longer; and an entertainment was given on Saturday - -. • . -1' .<“|D I lean messenger, alter speaking 01 the DOe/a/ con- “‘suipie couiu lay suen a Deautitul olijcct as a tainily .. ,-- -, r , .-- it AnH he hath «ant him i.k ho q i;„kf .ko r-» ■ -'^■•kc.iaiuiueni was given on oBiuru«y 
IS the only Creole who holds any important eivil of-1 tributions to the American Tract Society from thc i altar in ruins ; and then grasp God’s gifts to him with Hfe, will certainly continue to reject it till their dying ‘mpo tanee of ventilation both to religion and hu- tiles, ffiat he sCid be by the Massachusetts Legislative Committee 

fice. His exten^ve grounds are laid out with much ! churches of Hartford. Xew-Haren. Xew-London and ' ‘■m-'h a gripe that God’s precious cause could get none *'my 1‘ve to be a hundred years old, so that it manity ; that the religious inauence of preaching the eaith. ' Congressional Committee, which was not very 

taste, and magnificently adorned. Such luxuriance j .\onrirh, goes on to say : j ol" them ; and then count the place of the saint’s com- 

of vegetation and such richness ot verdure I had ne-1 “The example of these intelligent, well-trained I **mtilon with Gad beneath his regard; and then brave 
ver seen before. It is peculiar to the tropics. j churches, ought not to he lost. Why is it that these i the backslider’s woes and the backslider’s death-bed ; 

On our way, we pa.sscd thc former residence of Gen. cities give more to this and other causes, than j I say who could do all thi.s without a deo^ree of bold- 

Santa Anna, where he Gultivated hi;Ltaste for blood- i Ene'^s•"LfrhieHu h“' f to make one wonder! 
shed in tlip erwli-nlt till k f i -i , pusiness, but chieHy because the claims of bcnevo- , 
snea in me cockpit, till he found a wider arena and lence are understood, and (Christian principle is deep- t”™*-' which 1 wish to 

more valuable stakes, in the plains and mountains | rooted and operative. A AahiV of intelligent giving is ’**^*^ • 

of Mexico. Happy had it been for his country, and ^ lotnied and lostered, and the results are blessing the !• There is plenty ol such boldne.ss in Zion. Go 

for ours, if he had continued in his ibriuer compara- j " Uo ) tind do likewise. round about her and see. Ask mourning pastors and 

lively honorable and useful vocation. fhat is the secret of tbeh hheral benerolence : they faithful saints for their testimony. Ask the prostrate, 

Thechiefobjectofattraction in this neighborhood f'*" "indwell trained;” ^‘the claims of bleeding cause of Christ in a thousand communities, 

is the Bishop’s garden, which owes its orrgin to the UfJ^rstood;” ‘-Christian principle is Ask the mountains of Zion, where, for a long time, 

celebrated Bishop .Tiini, de Espadn the impress of operative.” anda habit of intelli- there has been neither rain nor dew. 

such a gripe that God’s precious cause could get none day, if they live to be a hundred years old, so that it i “‘hat the religious inauence of preaching the eaith. ’ -f to‘he Congressional Committee, which was not very 

of them ; and then count the place of the saint’s com- "'^’'e a mercy, it would seem, to them and to the prayer meetings would be doubled, if they could Jestui cares. How much we may learn as we look creditable to the temperance pretensions of Maisa- 

munion with G*d beneath hi-regard; and then brave world, to cut short their days and send them to their beheld in places well ventilated;” and if every in Bethlehem’s manger, his midnight chusetts. or to the mourning pretensions of Congress, 

the backslider’s woes and the ba’ckslider’s death-bed ; And yet the wicked live and seem to congregation in this city would appoint a cominittee JefliLlem hi7-I^nn5Z(na*?h® lament oyer But a still more disgraceful affair took place on Mon- 

I say who could do all thi.s without a degree of boU- P^«*P«''> ='"‘1 dd 1“ ^nd fill the world with duty it should be to investigate this subject in on the crols, amfdsMheconvSSf anSe Committee entertain- 

ness to make one wonder! crime, and defy the God who sustains them in being, lc“g”i and breadth, inquiring from the proper hidings of the Father’s countenance. Behold how Congress mourners by a grand dinner at the 

There are only two facts more which 1 wish to afflicted church cries, “ How long. for the informatioSi and testimony which is much he cares that the heathen may not die ! His Revere House. The president of the Common Coun¬ 

state : O Lord, how long ?” And wherefore 7 "c"’ to he had, the result could scarcely fail to be such command to the church to preach the gospel to cil, Mr. Seaver, presided at table, and grace was said 

1. There is plenty of su.-li boldne.ss in Zion. Go As an evidence and illustration of the supremacy ''cg^rd to their respective churches, as has been Z^S^inffica^te'^hnw d'S!?*Zhm'’S*ihlZS'of Rcv.’t. M. Clarke, both 

round about her and see. Ask mourning pastors and cf God’s throne, and the unchangeableness of his pur- reached in the Boston school-houses, I could not let missions. Unitarian ministers. After the cloth was removed, 

faithful saints for their testimony. Ask the prostrate, poses. So high is he above all creature malice and timely aid of your correspondent pass unnoticed, The Holy Spirit cares. Howearne.stly and mighti- drinking and carousing began, without restraint. 

whose energy and munificence is everywhere visible loriiied and fostered.” In this are im- 2. Satan is glad of it. The.se bold disciples do not devils, and lets thorn often act out all their wick end should be to obtain, at all times, a full supply, pHshment of such magnificent results, shows us how Q^mncy gave any countenance to this disre- 

on the island. At a vast expense these grounds were * ’‘everal things; indeed xvear his livery, but then they fight for him. edness, and live out the measure of their days, and “‘“Y I'^ve it fresh and pure at much he is concerned for the redemption of the hea- putable affiiir, but discountenanced it to the extent of 

recovered from waste, and were nlanted with a irre-.f 1- '!/ si i’kWAiiD.siiiH. Christians, all He has been their helper in all their progress towards when they can do no more to injure him or his cause, AH the demands of the body should , their power. It is said there is to be an attempt to 

variety „f Topical Tee. and .ItuVs. Hi. “'r r" ““I!* “T":'’- i,'"/' Y"'. 7 lisinguishej. Thei, It le,. ,l,e,„ sink unde, ,he hu,de„ of ,l,eirenor^oni ISe^aVi-V ^e'^dltbe'SlJK tt ile ™d’l“:“rX ,c""e,:‘t,'°tTrYL';e: "" “P”" ‘ »“> ' 

on iiio i.'^ianu. At a vast expense these ground'^ were i * # ^ 

recovered from waste, and were planted with a great . ' .f""" -■>'t:'VABD...iiH. Christians, all 

variety of tropical trees and shrubs. His mena<.erie ^s .s/cinm/.s. All we hold is Hi.s. On 

and aviary were stocked with natives of the forests I' "T'""”' 
and his lagoons with numerous representatives of the understands and admits this principle, and is 

aquatic tribes. Marble statues, fountains, Howers in ^c liberal. 

perpetual bloom, and iii inexl.austible profusion, con- ■" regarded as a paht of rk- 

tributed to render the spot a paradise of heautv. But Christians, 

... su., a oe U as , i.ave (icscrinea. ..e ...ue nas come ; lie pursues nis own cnosen u,e, or about 700 cubic feet au hour for each indi- forsaken. 

Header. Look on this lucture of the bold discijile. ends in calm majesty and unfaltering step, in spite of vidual. “ By experiments made in thc English House “FAe heathen themselves care. 

I thou one? Pascal. creature wickedness. of Commons, every day of the session for^’two vears times have some of them asked 

recent hurricanes have hurried the work of decay, 

and now the roofless mansion, dismembered trees, 

broken statues, silent fountains, and a profusion of use- 

attend the sanctuary, and be honest, they regard as 

essential alike to the existence and evidence of their 

piety. But their giving is practically regarded as a j 
less fruits and flowers remain, as monuments of the of supererogation ;-their property, as some- 5. 

taste and enterprise ofihe departed Bishop. A sinale oici, which they may either thin 

alligator, sole tenant of his lagoon, survives to shed ''''‘J °k n 
his crocodile tears over the scene of ruin. This Bish- ^ ® lave is oi Sj and when his raly 

cp, unlike most of his predecessors, devoted his cner- prospect of doing good calls for it, into 

gies and fortune to the good of the people. He ori- w.th Christian character not to sure 

ginated many works of ornament and beneficence, '1*^ One 
which absorbed his entire income of $100,000 per ! or the house ol God, or to banish the Bible fom 

annum, so that at his death he had not sufficient pro- t 

perty to defray the expenses of his funeral. ^ 

FOR THE NEW-VOBK EVANGELIST. 

PROTRACTED MEETINGS. 

WHAT .A!AY PREVENT THEIR SECCESrt. 

tributed to render the spot a paradise of heautv. But I”-ofessmg Chi istians, Reader! Look on ibis j.ieture of the bold discijile. ends in calm majesty and unfaltering step, in spite of vidual. “ By experiments made in thc English HousJ “FAe heathen themselves care. How many, many prospering as it deserves, says: 

the noble proprietor was removed by death and these ‘‘Sequent calls of beiievoleiiee as intrusive. Art thou one ? Pascal. creature wickedness. of Commons, every day of the session for'’two years Imve some of them asked for the bread’of life, ‘‘ shouts and noi.se of the mourners were heard 

possessions have passed into less skillful hands The impertinent. To study the Bible, pray, --- The wicked live to show forth the amazin- na- “ fuund that the air was deteriorated when the to be turned empty away to perish in their des- through the whole neighborhood. At about 3 o’clock 
I o 11. , . . attend the sanctuary, and be honest, thev recrard as for the new-vobk evangelist. ii i c r- , w ’supply was less than ten cubic feet jier minute for titution! the band played several national airs, winding up 

recent hurricanes hate hurried the work of decay, essential alike to the existence and evidence of their PROTRACTED MEETINGS lenct and long-suftering goodness of God. How earli person, and in sultry weather from twenty to Christians, AoirwiwcA you care remains to be shown with Yankee Doodle, which was understood to be 
and now the roofless mansion, dismembered trees, • , tj i • • n ^ ^ * much ingratitude, and jierversion, and provocation is *ixty cubic feet were required to sustain a refreshing by what you do. Will you care enough to look at me signal for those who were not afraid of exposure 
broken statues, silent fountains, and a profusion of use- ^ut their giving is jiractically regarded as a what .may prevent their seccesh. crowded into the life of a single sinner; and yet mil- agreeable atmosphere, and for three .succes.sive m rcai? the burning appeals of “our brethren m the night air, to go home. The old song of ‘Go 

less fruits and flowers remain, as monuments of the ™ of supererogation ;-their property, as some- 5. Sometimes these meetings have accompli-hed no- I'ons of such lives arc .sj.arcd year after year, and comber was supjilied with sixty cubic who write from the field ? Are these read by all our to bed Tom, drunk or sober, go to bed Tom ’ would 
. . 1 ■ I 1 . .. . . . thing which is their oioi. which thev mav eithpr i„ rs. ■ • , . ! . . „ j i / l ^ t . . . feet jier minute.” pastors even ? Oh! do not turn them awav ««/iearc? possibly have been quite as appropriate a finale to 
aste and enterprise of the departed Bishop. A single plea.sure ! But if we are w Th ^ Christians have not believed that they * goodness by the merciful and patient Dr. Griscom, in his report on the ventilation of the a® >'«!-» fio the impertinent beggar from your door. ’ ‘be occasion.” 

alligator, sole tenant of his lagoon, survives to shed stewards then all we have i (' 1' • H -h l ■- ou a accomplish anything. Their unbelief has pa- God. And what an affecting confirmation does it New-'i ork public school-houses, gives ten cubic feet Will you care enough to offer an humble, earnest It should be observed that there are no public 
his crocodile tears over the scene of ruin. This Bish- ^ ^ '' en his ralyzed all their prayers and efforts. Ifan army goes furnish of his word. What a “ fire and a hammer” minute as necessary for each pupil to preserve a P^’^ver for the perishing millions! God hears prayer, houses in Boston which are licensed to sell intoxi- 
cp, unlike most of his predecessors, devoted his ener- of doing good calls for it, into battle expecting to be defeated, they are almost does this thought become in the hand of the Spirit, state; and it is alledged by Dr. Reid, of Missionaries rejoice when you pray for them. The therefore the liquors used 

gies and fortune to the good of the jieople. He ori- give,\ ."it woiikMJto be dilt.onest or^neZerthe On ibemselves men. when once the sinner is brought under conviction, ordinarily tell cubfo^ fe?t of'fmsh‘'a"ir per'nZme a?e WH? you!!arc L'ouyrtrgifeY^//Z moh^to been purchased by the law-makers in vio- 

ginated many works ol ornament and beneficence, closet or the liou e fP 1 V I I R couragi^ous soldier will chase a thousand such How it keeps hope alive in the hearts ol Christians, required by each individual. For exam jde, in a send them the means of life ? P'our or five young laiioii of the law. Both the houses—the Tremont 
which absorbed his entire income of $100,000 per r .. ^ ! i oaiiish the Bible feminine, imbecile human forms, and two can put and gives them strength to labor and faith to pray for church 80 feet long, 5(1 feet wide, and 40 feet high, are ready to be sent out the present year; ou” and the Revere—are at this time under indictment 

annum, so that at his death he had not sufficient jiro- ‘"g /boughts. ten thousand to flight. It was a wise arrangement of their salvation. containing, therefore, 160,000 cubic feet, there may be operations demand a more liberal policy, but unless for the unlawful sale of liquors 

perty to defray the expenses of his funeral. habit of giving. Not only are we to ad- the Divine Legislator to direct the fearful and faint- The wicked live as a means of discijdine to the peo- ^ would be requir- -u --- 

Near the grounds just mentioned, is the Botanical Zlh"^ ' ^'l “'c army before going into battle, plo of God. How it tries their faith and patience, and be two hours long! noml^hinge''shoi!ld'^L'e"Zce circumscribed.-.Vace- ^^LP FOR DISCH^^ED PRISON--**- 

garden, founded by Tacon. and where he and sue- ^ ^ indispensable lest they should discourage the valiaut. XV^ell would po*^ tbeir weakness and remaining corruption to the about eight times. That is, there should be a con- -^ —- j ^ fo^ evenings since * ® lecture on 

ceeding Governors have had their summer residence our re igion, but we are to act systematically, it be for the church whicli is about to make a bold tost, and brings them down on their knees before egress of the vitiated air, and an ingress of 10,- BostOn (HorrEBDOttbcnCf this snbiect bv Messrs paaRes and/ohn Spear, Se- 
, . . . . . freouentlv. contmiia u nn nrin/.:r.lo t,. _._ -i i • . .. ... i i i , .. I 000 cubic feet of frpsh nir nar miniito tr. L.j,ro .t ~ ^ v v l u w ii u L ii L L. iiiis - uujcgi, uy mcssio. o. •. .. 

Near the grounds just mentioned, is the Botanical . •, ^ ewards, and that fidelity hearted to leave the army before going into battle, ple of God. How it tries their faith and patience, and be two hours long! a total change should take place Ionian 

garden, founded by Tacon. and where he and sue- ^ J* indispensable lest they should discourage the valiaut. XV^ell would pot^ tlieir weakness and remaining corruption to the about eight times. That is, there should be a con- 

ceeding Governors have had their summer residence. “ our re igion, but we are to act systematically, it be for the church whicli is about to make a bold tost, and brings them down on their knees before **“0* ol the vitiated air, and an ingress of 10,- B 

It is situated at the extremity of the Camino de Ta- ^ - ' ll . . P'locipie. we are to onset upon the kingdom of Satan, if the fearful and God, and makes them watchful and humble, and ex- 

con, a noble avenue adorned with statuary, fountains. habit is not only formed, but be- the unbelieving, the timid and thc faint-hearted cites within them agrowing abhorrence of sin, and 

and shrubbery, and is but one of the many irajirove- our Christian life. Doing this, ire would leave thc jdacc during the conflict with the 'oakes them desire and sigh for the perfect holiness 

ments projected by that remarkable man. * j powers of darkness. Their presence does hurl, and and freedom cif heaven. The daily .sight and contact 

Farther north and near the shore is the Pnmnns every Chii.stian and every church cherish not good. In this way many a protracted meeting, ol" wicked men.is a healthful and powerful discipline 

S.„»s-,irt;,:™! Zclerv „7 Tht 7'' .ha, whld, „,i»h, „,h„.vi™ have l,k.Ld ,he church an.l -o the really piou. >oul. Thc church is hep, a 

ground was kid out and coi.seented hv tho RIshn. !" cliensh the the community, and filled heaven with new joy, has Purer, healthier, and more active state bv the very 

^h^:: J,:,i„:.l Mlc"wl“allf ”'7 "T T u„ Lure whld, hrm, her iu.o ,l,c ,lu.. hd-urc Grd, a„:i 

were in the vaults of the churches. After this-rrouiid “ “*7 he w.Ttered ; scat- oflurts of the kind. I would advi.se the j.eopleof God l>'a>ilen her with griefs, aik tear., and pleadings. 

was prepared, no burials were allowed witliln fo;! ‘iTJ 7“ ' 
city limlis. and for foMv years this area of some 300 ‘‘"‘1 Uod be honored in jheir ffiby'shall uou/w.'^ then., and .I is an airi-, tii.g .wie. Many a 

Boston Correspondence. 
■ ■ ■ ■ crct&rips of tHc ^ * risonc** snd 

DEATH OF HON.^NRV WHEATON. ^ the “Prisoner’s Friend.” 

The world of letters will mourn the lo.ss of another He stated som*', principles and facts, show- 

' Prisoner’ Friend Society,” and 
. p..ied the “Prisoner’s Friend” 

city limlis. and for forty years this area of some 300 
feet square, has been the only burial nlace O'r ^ c'V 
containing a population of more than 150,000. There 

are but few vaults, and those belong either to govern¬ 

ment. religious institutions, or wealthy individuals. 

rOR THE NEW-YORK EVANGELIST. 

A BOliD DISCIPLE, 

rejoicing, bringing tli*.*ir sheuvus witli llieiii.” sinner i> >[>(ireM througli lung yt?iirs oi reneiiion ami | inoJe I 

them remember that “the inwrought, fervent jirajer guilt, whu.se only trust on hojie and mercy is some ; of fresli air i 

jof the righteous a vaileth much,” and that “ what.so- slender llircad unseen by mortal eye; jierhajis-the | "I the systei 

t and contact PVi’‘on, that this same poison is continual- bright and shining luminary, in the decease of the iug the “ .' , 77. ™“clt more than 

^ul discipline y 77Hon. Henry Wheaton, late American An-t-^sador l»y a Christian community to meet 
, * that the.se organs, too. are throwing off twenty grams „ i- "uiencan ah -f‘“e peculiar case of discharged nrisonprs Ti.* 
is kept in a p,.r minute of aqueous vapor, and increasing with at Berlin, which took place at who, mated the number of prisoners cunfiup 1 t ' 

by the very the lemper.ilure.” Let us remember also that a single very day of the t^urlal of l^tate-s. had first jiro- time in the wlo Ip p 7 ^ anyone 
ore God, and P‘'r'‘i”> '-akes about twenty respirations per minute. whe» *’‘’P’‘'^'Tieaton in the ^''eTgn service of 1,1., <hnno’" • c <=‘’ti"try, at J(»,00(i, of whom about 
ladings. and coiisequeiitly a luirsoiis, during a ser in'' ' * XVlieai-- ve of Providen are in Stale nrisons. Thp —u—a—>-■ 

* vice ol two liours, Would make2,400,owo —^..r. country. Mt- 'Vlieai ■ loviUeiice, j ypgrlu iriv‘ll!il'i|ipii troin Stale prisons. 

7* iM iiiv a l‘‘^''’''au'rres. it will lequifTHH '''r "71 ilPil a .graffiiate e’ York*’'^ !'/ cMai^ied'at One hundred are discharged in a year from our own 

L„, ^ -i,,, Aa™..,..,-1 a, c„a,h.,aw„. tw,. ,.«,o 

ercy is some of fresi, air is eonsianfly needed to meet all the wants ' j, ' ^ of the present “ Courier and En- prison. No women are sent to our State j.rison; it 
. r. .. Ji... 1.. .1.i:.:.1- uuirer. It supjiorlK. i ... .1_ i,,.,.. v._i., i.,,. ,.,:ii Kp op.,.:r.. ti.a 

of fresh air is eonsianfly needed to meet all the wants 
of the system. But what must he the condition ol ‘la'tvi. 
the ail in manv-of our overheated churclies, where well n 

The one I have in view had a very 

..=- ' 1 1 .1 1 1 ■ . _ 1..... Ilie air in manv-oi our overneaieu ciiureiies, wneie 
/stron<- claim to ever tliey ask in jirayer, believing that they receive tears ol a widowed mother shed in secret over litr change has taken jilace during the two or 

A fewovens are now in process of construction, sim- adjective I have placed before'his na°me. His 'L t'‘ey >^liall have it.” piofiigate son, or the tender jileadings ol a broken- services ; and in somechurches it will he found respects it was a model paiiePd^*''’ 
ilar to those in the cemeteries of New-Orloans, but Hlcptnlp.! pnnlil nnt Vint bp stnipk with this 6. Protracted meetings have sometimes proved a licarted wife in behalf ol a drunken or infidel bus- that the air is not entirely changed from one Sabbath 
almost all the interments are in graves containing ^ .‘aUure, because Christians have put too much de- hand ; and after the hope and effort of all beside have to another during the winter months. 

each three or four bodies. I was curious to know his. He could do things, and did do things they were pendence on ministers and measures, as if these could jrenslied, the merciful God interposes and prodi- --- 
. PI -1 . 1 11__ .1_ ■ .1. _ ® ^ ' 1-1 .1 - -.1 . J! • _ -; 1 11  . ..ol ri.lnrnc f/i blp«<i I lint tndtlipr mill tpicllfv 111 I bp rv 

quirer. ii upj or e. ytev, and 1 was done formerly, but will pot be again ; but in the 

well rememhei wiih whal court- State prisons of other States iliere are women, and 

esy. learning and dignity, il wyS i,, 1 in inils and hoises of correction there are many. A 

1815, he was appointed Reporter of the .? 

rt-1 State prisons of other States iliere are women, and 

111 i in jails and hoises of correction there are many. A 

In i large nuniher ot-he piisoners are young, often quite 

ne 1 small hoys. Ho."' vast the circle of friends and 

how a place of burial, not halt as large as those in the timid and fearful to attempt. I w accomplish anything without divine aid. Because gnl returns to bless that mother and testify ol the 

smallest country towns in the United States, could and my readers will judge whether he has certain ministers have generally been successful, by 
1 . .1- _ _1 ; .1. > 1 JO ... p 1 • . _ 1 . . ■ . .11., 

ahoundiiig grace of God, and the husband is rcclaiiii- 
THE DEAD. 

its every-day apparel, and without a coffin, was de- 

jiosited. without any religious service, in one of the 

ovens, there to rest (unless the negroes should disturb 

not a claim to the title I have given him. 
ed or brought to acknowledge the truth, niul testifies j 
what God has done for such a wreteli as he. Oh, 

be made to accommodate this gieat city, from wdiich ^ claim to the title I have given him. kessing of God, in protracted meetings; and he- ed or brought to acknowledge tlie trutii, niui tesiiiies 
more than 5000 are annually borne to their graves. He overthrew a familii aUar. He had formerly cause certain measures have been the means of awak what God has done for such a wretch as he. Oh, 
Accordingly, at the hour when interments usually dwelling. It re.juired no small and converting sirners, Christians have got to there is encouragement and strength in this thong it. 
take place, I rejiaired to ilie cemetery, and witnessed determination to erect that altar. But he depending on these agents and instrumentalities as That jiareiit may yet rejoice over his prodigal son r - 
one of the most revolting spectacles that can be ima- ^ ,trough they had power in themselves to j.roduce a c aimed. That jiastor LToLrii/vak 
gined. The first burial was that of an Englishman, period, an ornament and a blessing in his hoifse. >-evival, and to change the hearis of the impenitent, those for whom ha prated and abore ii 
whose funeral was conducted under the direction of * ^ j j j Now, when God sees feelings of this sort in his peo- througli long years of hope deferred. The 

,„eEnsnJ,Co„i„,,wi.l. .11 .he deeper .vh,ch iW P'e. .le.Uy on-ended, and w.„ hlo.v upon ah may ye. leee.ve ,o J"- ^ 
customs of the country allow. His body, dressed in of the builder into the grave. But it fell while he operations with the blast of his displeasure, strengthenedandprospered tlurehy many n not%n 
its every-day apparel, and without a coffin, was de- j^jj j, God will not give his glory to another. He will not as her bitterest enemies, ri.e wicked live no ^ 

posited, without any religious service, in one of the ,,„^edone I’less tho.se who trust in man and make llesl. their God s,tares them 
ovens, there to rest (unless the negroes should disturb And it took a bold heart to do it. The word of living God- efforts may yet prevail to jduck them as hmnds ^ 

mother during tlie winter monins. ' i o. . i i - . i veine sinaii hu)- •* . vusi .nr ri.i.r .. ..n.iu-. a.iu 
Chadwick. Court ol the United Slates; and his twelve volui, j comieclions li., j,. interested in all these ! 

-- of reports contain the ablest record of the best days ^ lUat no.. 

THE DEAD. of ii,at high tribunal. In 1827, Mr. Adams sent him to theu.,,^ l,ave been m . . prisoner! 

“ But all the dead forgotten lie; to Copenhagen, at which court and that ot Berlin he None can sa, .ij^, it will not bt 
Their memory and their sense are gone, spent twenty years of honor and usefulness, until re- of his belqved chiia, to be imprisL rri,’ u™ 
All.. u.k„.»i„s.„d ,,,,kno.,„y' „||eJ |,y p,„id„„ Polk. Hi« fidelity .. llu-.oil,or- little provkio,, i, tn.de, l,o»-little ti. ‘ 

lic»°iu' e'nl^iiWj":! iiirour totms,'village., and ized repreaenlative of Ills country, is proved liy Ills | employed for the casi-ol ll.e discharged V ^ 

i-Tliborhoods. The lands they cultivated, the long coiitiiiuauce under so many adiiiinistralions. j convict who came out ol the Slate piison tr. 

' But all the dead forgotten lie ; 
I'heir memory and their sense are gone, 
Alike unknowing and unknown!” 

tlieir operations with thc blast ol iiis displeasure. siniioUK m uana p.ij [..-.v.. ...v.t.rj,that those that once occupied these places are now ,note widely known as an author than as a minister, outside than wiliiin me wans, wurownoiaieem- 

God will not give his glory to another. He will not as her bitterest enemies. Fhe wicked live not in vain. gQ„p—alas ! for ever! His fame as a historian and a jurist is co-extensive j jiloys an agent to look alter those wlio are discharged 

bless tho.se who trust in man, and make flesh their God sjiares iliem for a gracious end. Our prayers and “ Strange that the living should so forget the dead, civilization and literature. His historical works i from the State jirison, and he is authorized to expend 

arm, and whose heart departeth from the living God- efforts may yet prevail to pluck them as brands from when carT^Hife slioukl on the Northmen, the Scandinavians and their Liter-1 a certain amount of money in each case to aid the 

it to obtain its clothing) until the time for which the foowned upon the act. And conscience lifted a I*" Christians would secure success in their efforts to tlie burning. There is another reason why the wick- exclusion of ature, and his essays on Maritime and International i man in procuring emjiloyinent. He also keeps an 

oven had been leased, should expire. remonstrance. And a pious wife’s tears were a convert the erring and the lost, they must not trust ed live, viz : Uiat iii the case of tliose who jicrish at ,,q , To-day man stands and weeps nearly equal in favor, that when he was , eye ujioii these persons, watching their course, and 

Several negroes were employed in preparing graves powerful rebuke Even the little children were in chariots and horses, in agents and instruments, but last, the justice of their condemnation may be seen over the grave of his departed friend^i^mormw ie of the French Academy, one of the j giving them a cheering word if they do well. But 

for the bodie; which were constantly arriving. The ^azed wimn tte alt fell But throu Jail these ^ the benevolence and power of the Lord Almighty, and confessed by the univer.se In v.^v of God’s ,,asses^that grave with pp.p,, jp fop world, there was | such a provision, if 1 correctly understand, is made 

ground where they were digging, had been dug over jj^rriers the disciple broke. It required a stron-^ and They must believe God when he declares, tliat it is amazing foibearance, and mate lile» palien e and en- s_ to-morrow the a debate on the question whether his name should j in no other State. And m this Slate there is no- 

and filled with bodies many times before. Indeed, '* stern determination to prostrate them all. But he had “ not by might nor by power, but by my Spirit, saith durance through a long life ol insult and injury, and . j,ppgp pf thqj^friend is effaced from his heart, and j^g enrolled in the department of history or that of j thing done for the thousands who are discharged 

was mingled with bones, from many of which the ■ And the destruction of this family altar proved the Lord of hosts.” the numberless times his mercy was refused, he will | aip,ost forgotten. \Vhat a commentary upon in^an . jurisprudence. He was eventually as.signed to the ] from the jail and house of correction. Often these 

flesh was“not yet entirely’decayed. They threw up ‘J fw/Hipfo. ' These meetings have sometimes failed of ac- not be accused of injustice towards those w om he , ^^But t^j.ru.mns^^Pmvfoe^ ^p, .p.p^a adrift, having 

hair, and shoes, and thc tattered remains of garments. g. He also had coura<r Jnoueh to resis/t/ie ca//s o/ complishing much good, because the preaching has punishes with everlasting es rue ion rom ^ | p ipje,.pourse with the pas^ and brings us to class. On his return home satisfied with civic ho-; their business arrangements destroyed, their funds 

which were thrown aside with the Ivger bones to be Christian benevolence. °The irospel is on the wing to- not been adapted to the occasion. 'When there is no scnce. Ills dealings with sinners in t ns wor wi j pjgjppjg pp the dead. nors, and filled with literary resources, and with a ; exhausted, their feelings lacerated, and their charac- 

burned. AVhen the excavation w^s of sufficient ^ j^^pJ pecuniary contributions are special interest in religion, (as is the case nineteen- gather fca^ul luster around his justice in the aveiig- j Among such meditations let us be thankful that p^jpj pphttej for fojeness, he accepted the ajipoint-1 ters blighted, by groundless charges of crime, and 

dep,h-fiv»o,kik fe,.-.l,«oifou, bodies «-Uliou. „„„kiel. Iliegokpel i, »f'''' h;!’ twentieths of the time in most congregations,) min- 
ucpiii—VI. ..important smews ot that Holy war wnica me gospel IS . .. -. = . ,i,: ,,.,,n.lp.- anA-i.lmintion of heaven and confound in Jesus.” Tliey are “ not lost, but, gone neiore. lucm ui iw-vu 
regard to age, color or sex, were closely jiacked waging against the sin and misery of the world. And should see that their people be thoioughly in- JheTl'" Bles3\e the God and Father of oar Loid Jesus the Law Scl 
it, and covered with earth. The ground adjoining all the lovers of Christ’s kingdom are becomincr more doctrinated m all the great lundamental principles ol and cot tr with utter shame tlie o. .pirit. ot . dj^ist, through whom they were begotten again weeks ago, ca 

was then to be opened and filled in the same man- ^pj p^^^^ ^p^ .elf-sacrificingln the the Bible. But when sjiecial eflbrts are made tocon- __ J- M. b. p^ a lively hope by His resurrection from the 
- .11 • II* _!-l ml_ .1.-. J 1 5 o . /» .1 • . __1 tUAn-i t rt >\0. ilofirl' ... 

ner, and so on, till thc whole is occupied. Then the p^e of these means of turning “the wilderness into the vert sinners from their sms, and Jo lead them to be- 

same process is re|R atcd. Those mouldering remains ^ord.” And when a disciple stands up heve in the Lord Jesus Christ for pardon and salva- 

are scattered to the winds, to make room lor other against this mode of doing good, he resists one of the tion, those great truths which have a direct and 

occupants. The remains of more than 200.000 bo- manifest agencies of carrying on the cause of legitimate tendency to the.se resulj| should receive 
dies are mingled with the soil of this little enclosure. ! ^ , - ,, nut the undivided attention of both speakers and hearers. dies are mingled with the soil of this little enclosure. ! resistance were carried out the undivided attention of both speakers and hearers. 

It was a shocking spectacle. And as if to renderjiscipfos. there would be an end to the At or near the beginning of “a special efiort, Uiris- 

these burial occasions as horrible as jwssible, a mad-1 ' nf riirlsi’-j l-inmln.n A.nl in vipw nf such tians should be addressed on their entist' dependence 

■ nv.. .V...VV.  . . , . „ . . . .1 ITaithfiil iTipmnrv snmpt mps makes latter; rrescoil anu Duneruu ut-ing m me lumiei are wnuny ai.v.  - , 
lie preaching has punishes with everlasting destruction from his pre-1 intercourse with the pas4, and brings us to class. On his return home satisfied with civic ho- ; their business arrangements destroyed, their funds 

AVhen there is no scnce. Ills dealings with sinners in this world will p^pjj.pjg pp jj^ dead. nors and filled with literary resources, and with a ' exhausted, their feelings lacerated, and their charac- 

he case nineteen- gather fearful luster around his justice in the aveng- j Among such meditations, let us be thankful that unfitted for idleness he accepted the appoint- j ters blighted, by groundless charges of crime, and 

,-r.sa.ionii,) min- In; Jay ; ll.c ti l,.a,«.d hiMory of lhan, will awaken by divine srace we of our departed . fl^P „„ ci.il and Internalional Law in ' no remnneration is made for all rlieae injrrries, whieh 

be rborougbly in- lire wonder and admiration of heaven, and co.rfonnd .TrJJ and Falher of om Lo, J Jem. the Law School of Harvard College i aod a few ! are perpetua.ed by the coldnev and eu.picion which 

ental principles ol and cover with utter shame the lost spirits of hell. through whom they were begotten again weeks ago, came to Boston with his family, to fulfill 1 still follow them. Mr. Spear, in connection with 

IS arc made to con- __ J.M. S. unto a lively hope by His resurrection from the the duti7 thus assumed. Great expectations were j the philanthropic John Augustus, the benevolent 

lead them to be- - kew-vork evangelist. 'sppte of the departed were instrumental in cherished respecting this course of lectures, the first I shoemaker in Franklin ^ J®® 

pardon and salva- ADAMS'S PLACE <)F WORSHIP. leading us to Christ.^ Our father’s instruction* or of the kind ever delivered in any college in this ! number ol boys under his care, wh^ they b 
ave a direct and - mother’s prayers, or the timely warning of some country. Many gentlemen of standing, both in the I out for a season under probation. INot long since, 
jj, should receive AfcrcA IDA, 194a jjpjp^.ed friend—now in heaven—speak to us in death, pfog^fop and of other pursuits, intended to enjoy ; these boys were brought into Court, with the testi- 

>akcrs and hearers. A slight mistake occurs in your notice of Mr. of immortality. the nriviWe of listenin<r to those discourses. But at I monials of their good conduct, and werfe discharged 

.ci.lvl|-»r,,”Clms. Adanrr, yhmg hi.place of ^blic wor.h„r I. war | , rl.ia mom«, rlrbdtaip’guirlred civilian and scUolar i wi.l, nominnl finer. Addirr.nal In.cre.r war given 
by all Other disciples, there ivou Id be an end to the m Ko n Hrp«wl m. their entist' dependence not the but the-Secow? Presbyterian church, in 3. Dreadful as is the thought, it cannot, should not, ° w-, 1 ■ - raniiir..,r 01 tha lecture bv the choir’s performance of a piece 
progress of Christ’s kingdom. And in view of such tians should be ad . . • ki whifli he held a new from the time of its being built must not be forgotten, that some of our departed was struck down by disease, his physicians req • 1 ^ 1 k Wlfam Rmillev 

“ .. iLa Hnlv Ghost for a SDI/ /7 oromi/e/-in believers, which he held a pew irom the time ot its neing nuiit =_.L at .ho of u:... „ii tLo..rrL.c .if ll.or.nrv Ghor for a I of mus e, the words written by William Bradley, 
a fact, that must be a very bold disciple'who can re¬ 

iterate his refusal to cast “ money into the treasury 
ery burial; and the maniac’s yell, and laugh, and j Dofj 

horrid oath, mingling with the sighs of the mourner, 3 ^^p^^ 

whid. he held a pew from the time of its bemg^^^^^^^^ JparenJ "penitent at the h^ur of him fo abandon all thoughts of literary labor for a I of music, the words written by William Radley, 

until his death. The former (formerly . r. os . ) qI^ had sjioken to them as we now p^ p^p^g Jie removed to Dorchester for the sake ! and the music composed by James M. Bradley, two 
is near the City Hall, and further towards the east or ^p ji^jpg, jjg faithful, be faithful m py ,iet pp^j ^mfort, and art and kindness exhausted i brothers, both convicts in the prison at Charlestown. 

Capitol end of the city. The latter is at the Court christless, living friends around you. May we do J i celebration of Thanksgiving in 

End.- or, os ,ho phrase is, aoaror rho Evocu.ive Man- our do.J, ito 'a: In.l gll^ Aad all ,bo„ 1101,’ rba, prison,‘nov. 26.h, 184fi, The piooo is publish- 

Sion and the Treasury Buddings^, as well as Mr wnu y^^^^ eaa work.” store.s of learning, accumulated with such unwearied : ed under a copyright, and I therefore only copy a 

Adams’s house. Our good and useful brother, Daniel ^ ourselves soon to die. In a little ^p^ j^^^p ppJ pp jopg^^ I couple of stanzas as a specimen of thc talent that is 

'if l ^ available 5. the instruction of mankind. And that | sometimes blasted by crime: 

house is built contiguous to the cemetery, so that its I ^ ^ disciple'who can re- on the Holy Ghost for a spirit of praym' in believers, w iic i 'O e a pew ‘ ^ ^ apparently impenitent at the hour of him fo abandon all thoughts of literary labor for a j of n 

inmates,fron. their grated windows, can illness ev^P, “ money into the treasury and for the conviction and conversion of M„ners. an Jurthl LarL'the east or 7*7,7/*'^ year or more, he removed to Dorchester for the sake , and 
ery burial; and the maniac’s yell, and laugh, and pf.LgTpfji' The more deeply they feel this the belter. Christians is near > . ,Bo ffi'tlifo', be faithful m pfppjpj ppj gpjpfort and art and kindness exhausted 1 brot 

horrid..,I, .. rigbr of rl.e nrunruvr, ”‘3 .Uo be orgej .0 work lo pr.ycr-o,r.r..i„gr and "■‘I^ 2tl;^'pa?lo “d .belt .kill hr hi, hehalf, ho, a rapid decliae ea.oed, j „ . 

constitute a scene, which 1 believe can hardly be ,,p^g,ip„ he forsook the mee'.ings for prayer-. 1 ti'itlj individuals, and they should be made to under- > ’ Buildings as well as Mr whilst U is Jet in our power. “The night eometh and he sank into the grave. And all these rich j that 
equaled out of hell. The burials for thc afternoon j,ave read of several men who were emincntlv hold stand that they may do more in bringing sinners to Mon an t. ' ^ 7 i u .k.. ria. Gl wherein no ma\i caa work.” stores of learning, accumulated with such unwearied , ed 
had hardly begun, before I was satisfied with seeing, ^ppjJ ,3p^ p^j^^p^ Christ in one week during the special effort, than in Adams s '‘ouse^ Our good and useful brother, Danid ^ are ourselves soon to die. ii a little ^p^ years, are buried, and no longer i cou 

.„d iorovd „„h dirgos, aod borror. ‘„:::tid"r:. iS^L™ al: I- V-rs of .iopid.iV- ir.ho'o i. oo „oi,™,v„, oo reli- Batvr, -ail.Je for .he i„.,ue.ioo of roaokiod. Aod iha. s„„ 

Now this is jirofessedly a civilized and Christian . j everywhere-with gious subjects, when the me^ng begins, it will be P • h | PpPppg ppJ as little familiarity with the principles ot the Civil or Roman i. 

country ; and Catholics are of all men most scrujm- p,j ^pj .pppij^^jipp „ And both these men well to dwell on alarming a^ exciting ^ j remembered as they '.-Presbyterian Treasury. Law, whieh it was hoped would now be made avail- ^ 

lous in thc performance of all the external rites of the I J.jr. P ... .. . bev had ners should be made to leel the obligations which q - . , nii, j ’ v." .f ' —— able to enrich and systematize and complete our re¬ 

church, and I was amazed at their inattention to the ^ p^^ ^^e courage to forsake meetings for prayer. Such rest upon them to love God with all their liearh and Za'cher's MesIJs 7*N C^rpbelT e" D • INDI^EMANCIPATION. jurisprudence, through his instrumentality, 

decent burial of their dead. But the fees of the j are so manifestly agreeable to the will'of their baseness in not doing it. They sho^d be ur ed Clark ' Knox and perhaps' The very significant news in regard to British West at once immortalizing his name and giving com- 

Church are earned at the funeral, and by mas.ses at , obviously adapted to our social natures, so to immediate repentance as a bounden duty Al the ^ yesterday suggests a number of pJeieness to our codes of law, is extinguished and o 
the churches, and there no ceremony IS sjiarcd. I j I j and conscience, and refuges of lies should be swept away, and they direct ’ • l i n • h’ rettf^tions. It appears that the heretofore slavehold- j- pg,rated. Such is the decree of Him whodoeth 

have seen at least forty ecclesiastical officials engaged ! jr!, 1 J J., ofTi e ‘o Christ as the stronghold into which alone we h had become almost extinguish^. During his ,be Brit^h colonies having used up the X20,, submission. 
. , , 1 nr Krrr.r ir. ahnnoniT anil wliole Spirit ot tliugospel, that wheu a 1 Protneted meetings have some- lite he generally attended at the Capitol in the morning, 060,000 which they gpt for their slaves, and being ™ ■ ii • i, a i . t r c 

a, . funeral and .l^nd,.,; ar^hou, ‘"8 ^ hi. back opoo ilreor, Ire ha. >0 pluck up a good can f"'^ V- ™ ^ ,vhilcCo„;re».r;a.iore..ioo,theLof.heyeara.bi. oo longer able ,0 ih^le ,he new freemen ou. of for we koore rha,, i. all righi. And yet, I conf as 

mumbling Latin prayers ; but when these are over, ..pprage to bring the thing to jias-s. He must times accomplished but little, just ' Secondchurch - and I think he went therein the after- their labor for merely nominal wages, are on the j could easily puzzle myself with inquiries which 1 
and the fees are secured, the binly ol the departed is ; g ^ , . P . triumph. And the nght kind of preaching. Preachin , on ucl • ’ , ,i r. ♦ i • .v, R..t ’’"nk of rum. They are calling lustily for help. The answer, as to the why and the wherefore j 
thrust foully in the earth, with less regard to decency ' heh J Je him sions, may be defective as to well-timed truths, and noon, ^tergoing o the Capitol in he morning. But ,,,, j,„ j fo, an examp e is ^p ,,ben we see such rare trea- 
inru i to y iz„.i; l., , applause ol being a bold soldier fc>atan wilt give , nf cnepch and as to earnestness of there he was in his square pew, a little in advance of somethimr like this: Out of 653 sugar estates culti- . • . u n i .1 o 
than is doc .0.he carca« of a dog. For .hr. aboor- as io pla.ooc. of speech, p.be right of Ure pulp,’ iire Le occopaoi, aod Ihe re- TS mW32, 140 are now abandoned which pro- sores of knowledge, wh.ch the world stands so much 

ioarioo there is oo. .he leas, eaeuse. Tk™ o,e | , enough io brave .Ire roieme. of lie «»»-»«• ._ gul.r payer of i.Leot the year round. (I think it was ' doced .he bleawd product of 2^53 poocheoo,^ need of, » pnrmaturely rendered unavadaUe by tl 

thousands of unoccupied acres, in the suburbs of thc , Sill'll incfnnr'pQ nf pniiraP’e as those I __ *___ ararw ir,rt A * o-iL-.i._:_____! fpom about 168,000 acres of laiid. Of cofee dinn shafts of death. the 
ination there is not the least excuse. There are j ^ miseries of the manner. , _ gular^payer of it7rJ^it the year round. (I think it was j duced the b 

thousands of unoccupied acres, in t e su ^ j; « ^ j backslider. Such instances of courage as those I . INTEGRITY. $50.) One Sabbath morning after that great snow , J’!'®'" 

city, which are of little value, and wh^^ ..^ich are ^ storrn in January, 1831, when none ventured out to |‘rJfJ 

undisturbed repose to the remains of the dead But , proclaim the disciple How noWe is *770 more than any' church, not even the minister, he was seen punctually ed by the J 

the difficulty is, the community are cn y question a backslider already. Now, if there is tian - these degenerate days to recommend at the hour, seated near the stove, waiting for the 1 tain estate 

rent to the subject. They regard with F'' '' anything true from the Scriptures or experience, it is , i^|,en so many wrongs and frauds, and ter-1 congregation to come. He loaned the church some ; 

ference the remains of their dearest earthly fr.enUs, • ^P iv”r,ations abound, liow does it prove the genuine- necessities, and afterwards gave I;:,::. 7' 

and the spot where they are lafo. Yet ^ittmtards | piigri,„s are traveling to the eternal world. The voice „ess and JndS> oTZdZ^wi^^ it to the Trustees by canceling the claim. So that, Lvfog get 

are susceptible of emotion, for they cannot visit he 1 of God rebukes, conscience stings, the faithfully ^cJpiL a pmud pre-emiLnee. fempo/aW/y he was iu best friend. Oh! had he been ; words i7i 

bull-ring or the cock-pit, without being rous^ to tlie ^ p,cached word gives alarm and distress, the surround- j.^ character, he has sovereign power cQuallv irenerous and devoted in spiritual ihines, he I B” 

• CHRISTIAN INTEGRITY. $50.) One Sabbath morning after that great snow , have been abandoned, containing 188,400 
.. . r u o nitric storm in January, 1831, when none ventured out to Savs the report of a committee lately appoint- 

,n°'^How^ i!" ?cafoul'atJd ‘evVn more than any church, not even the minister, he was seen punctually | ed by the Jammea H^se «f AssemWy,^“7^pon^ce^^^ 

her virtue, in these degenerate days to recommend at the hour, seated near the stove, waiting for the | tain estates '"..wivation in the year 1832, 

; shafts of death. the’recovery and happiness of all discharged prison- 
- ers. Generally there is a pecuniary advantage to 

LICENSE IN VER.MONT. foe place connected with the location of a county 
— scat and a prison. Who ought then to take the bur- 

The people of Vermont have had another oppor- resulting, but those who receive the benefit ? 
and engaged in their cultivation, in ine y , tunity of expressing, at the ballot-box, their opinions thing chiefly wanting is a proper sympathy with 

;''r■ 4r82os;i,«««7;„Uiiiro:T:;ryeie.- 8.44... ch,i..„ev.tf.,. 
liis ^2500or $3000 in Its necessities, and afUrwardsgave p^i.jjj,j,ojj|y 13 073,theoihcrs,amounting , , iwhiph tlie law unwiselv, we gets prisoners. How many limes have you heard 

.. 1 it to the Trustees by canceling the claim. So that j,aving generally become ei . e ion on ns ques ion ( > „ prisoners properly remembered in public prayers? 

. ten,r.n,n.ll.. he its best friend. Ol.! had he been words“in italics tell the awful sTory o the actual rum tj^i.fo, requires to be annual) was held. The re urns , is not all. Even those who feel in some luea- But this is not all. Even tliose who feel in some luea- 

-o . . . n w ----- virtue of his character, ne lias sureiA is” equally generous ana aevotea in spiritual inmgs, ne - 
highest pitch of excitement. But though the Dark } fog pfo^, example of faithful saints occasions painful fo^ hearts of men. The wicked quail before perhaps have saved this church now exj.irin^ | t< 

r*\i none occuDies a urouu pre-eminence, rempo/a/i/y ne was uesi ineiiu. : iidu iie uwii , wwiuo m - mho lQK/^rpr« hnvo ’ ■ 1 l * .1 •KmvFv t>ui nui an. uv/m luca- 

of iiis cliaractSr, he has sovereign power t^^ally generous and devoted in spiritual things, he of the the capitaTists, a^d will not con- sleenin- the tl»e prisoner, allow themselves to be deterred 
e.,.. of mon. The. .vicked no.il bofor. , / *. ^ „„„ '^;."±"o,lnko sSf wlfich cn bo “old ?o •1'=" wkilo .ompomnoo mon hn.o boon Iooim 8, I ' n,;, ol lionmnu, m givmg h.m ohoU.r, onen- 

“Ages *9 ..generally supposed to have passed, these , ^^.ff.reproach, and forebodings of the future sail up the hi^. "Fraud and world-worship hide Mieir heads in Un Jrl JconsiuTption if not vJrTually dead aboiu ' 7nrofit'in comwtitfon*with“slave sugar. It does not enemy has been wide awake. The No License vote mgeinent, and employment, by an undue disUust, as 

^mo.ndT.biro.«n:....W,m.,bnl,woc,or.b.l ^--0 ^^'n^nr^SoT^^ri^^dS 1 ^Imm.bod.ivbllo .baOo, lioon*. mo,c. ^ 

civilization which in the 19th century continue to j -^g fo^ ^hole firmament with trouble and gloom. He is not a fractional being. He is an quently closed, having no minister of any kind. ! will only /^^^"“JminzZe la^ year “the sum of '"“7 1 “ i ot T ave 73 License a man, and often crosses the tliresliold of his cell 
foster them—what shall we say of the ref^ion which i gut I am speaking of a bold disciple. And he is ^”77nian A man of integrity is according to the i ',i u u , l- i r th n i 7 was exiiended in the cultivation these: In Windham ^o., 21 towns gave . license ^itli a heart softened by suffering, and with earnest 

ZTuoZ them? U- B. C. boj^ enough rbraveall this. He kLws every item ^^^ninrofthe teTa luan^of entire«^^; w“holly a ‘ h i ^' 7"’fufoctuJof 5?^ ^ 'Majority, whicli last year gave 1034 the other way. Jesires for an amended life; andlf he could fall first 
_ account. He has drank already of each of "8h ! how do all fractions of humanity feel minsters. Neither to this, nor to the Firs church -d Brat,leboro’Eagle thinks into the hands of Christ,an friends, these desires m^^^^ 

behold HE PRAYETH. fo«« cuns of sorrow and he knows he shall “ wring abashed in the presence of such a man. doe. he preach, but to a new and infant church in of the rum, averaging at foe No License majoriiy in the State, this year, will be cherished into full-grown virtue The nsk of 
- , thesecupsof sorrow, ana ne e uaii wring noble to occupy such a position ! How in- Eigith street, north of the Patent Office. Brother actual cost of War averaged £1,«2A to 3000 votes 

When about sixteen years ol J, I was br^ht to, out and drink” even more bitter dregs. But with what berently great! How full of the highest saiisfac- ^ fong been a licentiate under the care of the ^jrJeTc’wt., consequently, thaUis its value is now, foV“ioritv wa^ very large and this year with an 
feel that I was lost in sin. At the West in my g^„,ness and courage he holds on m his wanderings , >And yet but comparatively few thus com- J Presbytery of this District but having hi sK con petitfon, reduced in the British market the majority was very large, and tins year, with an that ol employ mg other persons, as ts generaUy 
mother’s log cabin, one day I saw on the table an , „ fojg must certainly be ,nand the reverence and respec of _ thos« around New b^ool tesbytery ol thi district, i n _ g by slave P* . t e charges, it U self-evident increased vote, the License party has,greatly added [ imagined, and does not justify the reluctance of Ciutt* 

■ar It does not enemy has been wide awake. The No License vote rageinent, and employment, by an undue distrust, as 
if the planters is sadly diminished, while that for licenses is increas- though a discharged convict were necessarily so much 

hove reforred to 4 ...r lL. .,.0, The rei.irns so far are than all Other men. I tell you nay; he is still 

BEHOLD HE PRAYETH. 

But I am speaaiug o » uo.u u.sc.p.e, zxnu ne is A man ol integrity is a^oruiij to me 14,^, H 

bold enough to brave all this. He knows every item mpaninir of the term a man ot entireoes.s, wholly a m -.i. . .u- . .u is- . l k * 1 ’....Paeinre o 
uoiu cuuugu meaning Ol me fractions of humanity feel minsters. Neither to this, nor to the First church and manufacture o 
in this account He has drank already of each of man. Oh! how do all Raciions 01 nuiuduiiy ,eei „„k k... . a c . .. 26 711 Duncheonst 

, , , u L 11 « • in the nresence of such a man. doe. he preach, but to a new and infant church in 8:d,/ii puue 
,.h».cupo so^w “1Sow:oljMo"55c«py.»cfi._jK»m«nl Elg..l. L«, nonh of ,1,. P.0,., Offico. B,o.l.o, t 

I flo.. A,’ -ke finooe^ .od coo,,;, ho hold. o. io hi. „odc,i.p ,c, bo, y fc^hu. " •“h.rD^, ic Whav::: 8,1 

rwj:ta’’'?o‘’^^2“i wh.rh,T,7d S“U- f«»» "e wl,. c d. .h,. o,.,, ccoly be ,.„d^ . cdl .0 cUb, which I, oodcb. i„. [J .boo, id,., «clu.i,c of cb.,|ic, „ u 

Hoce-" Oh, siMer, thou hart no Ckxl; and what 1 a rery bow aiscipie. t 



THEWNEW-YORK EVANGELISr, THURSDAY, MARCH 23, 1848. 

.. nf ihnt mrt it'' ot likelv CD Tract Society, in all it, biiiory « WtMul and punctutl DEATH OP MB. RAYMOND. i or 80,0(10 men could be iDstaDlly sututnoned. Aline rushed upon the Tullleries; and the King formnlly ab* puhlications against Proleattnts are mneied broad- 
tlans to render to them the common benefits of hu- of dealing wiin errors ^ f member, and for eleven year* until hU death the Chairmin ; - , i army called the Municipal Guards was instituted: dioated the throne in favor of his grandson, the Count cast but any defensive treatise on their part, however 
manity. . . ^ ‘hat truth or piety would be promot'eMl by buUs of ex- Theruinor which reached this country a few w.-eks , A placard was issued at 2 o’clock^igned . ’ is veheraenUy suppressed. It was only 

After becoming so much interested m the object vision against all wrongheaded trtiditiomsts who render the Soci^y, .-js employed by the great Head of the agO; of the decease of Rev. Wm. Raymond, Mission-; non. So formidable were these preparations, and so by Odillon Barrot, announcing that Louis I^lippe ’ strancp of Protestant ambassadon 
of the lecture, I endured a grievous disappointment. ^ very trad>tir>hs which they make the church for the salvaiion of men, and ever confiding its in-i arv to the Mendi people in Africa, turns out to be too j complete was the arrangements of the fortresses, that was king no longer. He and his family immediate- upon the remon r . j 
The lecturer professed to confine his aims to one j „,i,yhsD nrmal belief, as exhibited in their teresta to Him in un-’>aken trust. His death was occa-j Amrauiracr, iwUetinnnrv Society to which i ^ London Times, at that period, said; ly departed, in private carriages, to Neuilly, and soon that a donation of books for the churc es an 
single subject—our duty to discharged prisoners. But most of, and whose .vofipr all not half so American J’ , . . , i ‘‘An insurrection in the face of such preparations | after proceeded to Eu, where he remained at the last of the Waldenses, made by the Foreign Evangelical 

priran Missionary Society, to which ' " ‘-•onuun iiraes, ai inai periou. saiu: i ly aeparteu, m private carriages, lu ANcu.uy, auu auun umi <a uw.iPhivy.. y/. --- 
, . • 1 .• ..Urc r>r h!N Aipl' ' insurrection in the face of such preparations ' after proceeded to Eu, where he remained at the last of the Waldenses, made by the Foreign Evangelical _ 
1, has received particulars oi ms MCk- insanity.” i advices. It was rumored that he had gone to Eng- goeiptv was suffered after long detention to be sent 

SMigle subject—our duty to disohargeu prisoners, oui > oraKincr is after all not half so in hu'ahnn iiinpss Hp mBnifpihfpa , " , , a • i .-ra.iUrR r>r hk sipl-. ' insurrection in the faced such preparations after proceeded to Eu, when 
the affair was wound up with an effort to procure worship and their pre ^ professions. cence in the will of God‘, to whom he committed h?m^®lf was attached, P^ierra Leone \ov i Tlf n i It was rumored that he had gone to ling- go^iety, was suffered after long detention to be sent 
subscribers for the newspaper called the Prisoners as might be interred 1 , . , ■ continually in prayer, enjoying a supporting sense of the i ness and death, which occurred at Sierra L.eone, .\ov. , TheOpposition, however, showed no signs of weak-! land, but it is not certain. „„ intn ihp innnntpine and pvpn then not until they 
Fiiend;” and on examining the specimen number Rut as our Western interrogator seems to think it presence of Christ. Among his last words were, Christ, ' 26th Mr Raymond’s career as a missionary, though ness. Its press urged it to display its courage and! The populace, now in possession of the Tuillcries, P > /. u • 
- . .Ura phkH., fiiipd wt.l. imnossible for ‘ Old School” men to deviate “ «j;y^,God, my Father and n>y Friend j" and the closing : * ' J .^inirular fidelity and success, resolution at this critical moment. It was resolved ! threw the furniture out of the windows and burned were well sifted by the servants of the priesthood. 

helph,m.o«me.p.ci- Johold .he.„,ict,ra.ed b.„aae... the hou.. of on.ofi U .„d sei.i„- the throne, ear^ i- * ->“»'>'« >■»<»'? «f ''*»'>“• >'1 
, ^aipptpd cious-Captain. The surviving members of the committee 1 returned with tne cap . the Deputies, in the Champs Elysees. and the Oppo-. through the streets, singing the Marseillaise. They Monastin, formerly one of the pastors m the valleyi, 

mens hastily ‘ would be admonished to increased fidelity and preparation, I and since his residence m Alrica, has not omy aone i sition National Guards were secured for their protcc-1 had the whole ground to themselves. Not a soldier ,prapn.i„ niiV>li«hpd hr thp Rnnk Hocietv of 
1. The Confession teaches that under the provi- indMdually, for the coming of their Lord. , great good among the interesting pi^ople to whom he i tion. As late as the 14th, the resolution of both par-i was to be seen; the troops of the line and the Mum- • u- • • j j u 

dence of God all things come to pass “according to directly ministpred but has exerted a good influence ties seemed to be firm; but after that, there were some ! cipal Guards having by this time become infected Toulouse. Their history is indeed an od f> 
the nature ofsecondcLes, either necessarily, freely, S^o SeiS^rn elprSi^n of the Lp sympa^ signs of wavering on the part of the Government, | with the popular spirit, and seen that a revolution but their spirit cannot be too often considered. Their 

nr cnntinffpntlv ” Thp01,1 «?phnnl« thpnWv as we committee ; and that the committee wUl attend the funeral ,1 which of course only had the effect to con'irm the , was inevitable. characteristics as missionaries, drawn out with pccu- 
or contingently. The Old Schwl theology, as ne p,. steams to-morrow afternoon.” He secured the respect of the natives to an unusual purposes of the Reformers. Government, however, | While these exciting scenes were going on with- Uar care in this work aSbrd ample matter for • 
understand, denies this. It holds that all things come ^ — ; degree; one instance of which is related as follows; went on adding to its military preparations, ordering ! out, a stormy sitting was held in the Chambers, • i 'p * 

to pass by one kind of causation only; that acts call- tuE SIAM MISSIONARIES AND PERFEC- ^t the commencement of the war which has been paixhan guns, field-pieces, shells, rockets, and grape- i wliere the catastrophe of all transpired. About three Y « j- • 
ed free, in common parlance do yet come to pass ne- TIONISM. I all around the mission, Mr. ! shot, to be brought from the fortresses in the country.4 hundred of the Deputies were present, and the Na- Close upon these announcements from Sardinia, 

cessarilv • and that contin^pnev is an absurdity. Bradley fears that our brief notice of the sep- Raymond, knowing that many would flee to the mis- i The Opposition lyere further stimulated by the | tional Guards and the populace filled the house to come the tidings that the Duke of Tuscany will give 
9 rpu’ • , “i ,L , -infnlnpss of aratioH of hinisclf and Mr. Caswcll from the Ameri- sion for safety against being taken captive and sold j sympathy ot other cities. The most respectable in-i excess. At this moment the Duchess of Orleans came people also a constitution and a representative 

Itie Confes-sion teaches that the sinlulness ot ^ , , r,i • roertoptiner as slaves made a law that no man should be tied” ' habitants of Rouen, Amiens, Angers, and Caen, for-1 in. leading her little son, the Count of Pans, accora- pn„ct;ti,tinn 
any sinful creature “proceedeth oii/t/ from the crea- Board, on account of their sen ^ ^ (as a slave! in the mission town, and that no man I warded addresses to the Opposition Deputies, approv- i panied by two sons of the king, Dukes de Nemours S . , i • i k i u k ♦ 
ture, and not from God.” But the “Old School” sanctification, will be misunderstood to affirm ^ carried through the place tied. Up to the I ing their attitude, and urging them to go forward.— ; and Montpensicr. promised to his peopl^it is mme liberal than that 

theoloffv teaches tint every human bein<r since Adam of them more than is true. Dr. Bradley’s views he jjjjg i^w had been observed anden-' On the 18th, a formal acceptance of the invitation to : The young Count de Pans entered first, led by one given by the King of Naples. There are to be two 
A ; . k- • f 1 * hpm<T an erpresses as follows: j forced; war men, head men, and even the kings, re- the banquet by ninety-three members of the Cham-, of the members of the House. He penetrated with chambers—one to be called the Senate, of which the 

IS created a sinner; and that his sinfulne;^ being an- a • spectineit i hers, was published, and it was announced that the difficulty as far as the semicircle, which was crowded ^^^^bers are to be elected for life; the other, the 
terior to all action, choice, or emotion of his own. pro- “ Through Christ strengthening them. Gm s peo- * __^ j National Guards of Orleans, Arras, Metz, &c., would , with officers and soldiers of the National Guard. His Council General of which the mem^rs are elected. 
ceeds in no sense from himself, but from the sovereign ple n»ay hope to do all that God Uieir ^vior corn- ■ Days.—The Governors both of Massachu- i “'‘end and join in the demonstration. : presence produced a lively impression on the assem- gj^jj^ article has the following curious proviso: 

hardly a word about the case of the poor prisoners ^ The Confession teaches that under the provi- indMdually, for the coming of their Lord. 

for whom our sympathies had been excited. of God all things come to pass “ according to J.’^VveVwiLw .‘5d childre? 

--^ ^ the nature of second causes, either necessarily, freely, dering to them an expression of the deep 

(StJCinflChfl't* orcontiDgemly.” The “Old School” theology, as we 

^ _ 25 understand, denies this. It holds that all things come _ - 

NKW-TORK ; THURt^DAY’, MARCH 23, 1848. to pass by one kind of causation only; that acts call- tiIE SIAM MISSIONARIES AS 

- ; --cd frcc, in common parlance, do yet come to pass ne- TIONISM. 

GOD'S VOUtTIER FOB TRUTH. cessarily ; and that contingency is an absurdity. Br. Bradley fears that our brief m 

A conMttciiee taen U « • «««(»”' i V« 2. The Confes.io„ leeches that the .iofelnera ot 

there U oo mistake mote commoo thaa to suppore aay amful creature “proceedeth ottty from tire ere.- f ^ 
.mv be unheeded, but that proves tore, and not from God.” But the “Old School’ entire sanctiUcation, will be misvmu 

Tot thatUrev are Sauced. A wheel composed of theology teaches that eeery human being since Adam of It™ more than is true. Dr. Br. 

Mmerous silote may re.olec with sach rapidity as is created a sinner, and that his sinfniaess being an- o Mows; j toced; wa, 
" to Ntand still; yet each revolution is as terior to all action, choice, or emotion of his owm. pro- “ Through Christ strengthening them^G^’s peo-1 P® “S ‘ • 

,^a% m"de ia a distinct interval of timj as if a ecn- ceeds in no sense from himself, but from the sovereign di.stinct interval of time, as if a cen- ceeds in no sense from himself, but from the sovereign ple n»ay hope lo 'J® ^ Fast Days.-The Governors both of Massachu- j a'tend and join in the demonstration _-r/Iai jrt ft dl-slinci liuervai ui muc;, aa 11 a vuu- Gccua m iiu iruill uui iiwiii mv ow. » i i * 4I_»11 *K«.» U/v i T AST UAYS.— 1 QC ^OVtrfUVia UUI.11 i-... ^-- - / ‘ 1 r1_ i-i i i iie Miiii tti iiuic iiaa tux. ptv • 

tury we.re .he mcamr. of it, sweep. So if may be appointment of fM, by the efficacy of which sin is ^ siKcrely, and fo pledge themrelves reus and of Connecticn. have ret apart Friday April | o^Oj,Sund*,^ll --luiet, Md i-“™dd jha, ffie : b 'XS Wlf’in L'n'Tr'mihail beTween 3:^3 p”, i^e Z'.he" ^^omSaulw rf Ih'e 

that the verv indistinctness of the monitions of cot- inherent m the constitution of his being. solemnly before Him that thev will do-and all that; 21st, as the day for the time-honored and most Pun-, ^ National Guards Luld be ' her two sons. State.” Another clause says: “ The law of mort- 

science is because its acts are so rapid and so innu- 3. The Confession teaches that ‘‘ God hath endu- He has taught them to ask Him lor daily grace to ; tanic Fast—an institution which has both the vene-; jjj attendance upon the proposed banquet. This va-1 The greatest agitation and uproar prevailed, and jg p^esprved and extended to the whole of the 

merable that they are not noticed. ed the will of man with that natural liberty that it is <10. belie^ng that they receive. , . ^ | rableness of antiquity, and thestronger considerations cillation precipitated the resolution. ! when silence was restored, M. Bupm announced to Q^and Duchy.” All religions are tolerated. 

Yet w hat a solemn, impressive thought it is, that neither forced, nor by any absolute necessity of na- and^rpo^*. anrpledge,^and%ray, «s Love stated’, ' of sound reason and pure religion to recommend it to , On Monday, at 10 o’clock, the members of the | aid^coSred tL re^Ly on^the proi^ised constitution of the King of Naples 

each of i hese voices of the inward monitor is recorded ture determined, to good or evil.” The Old School” ii follows from the sternest necessity, that they ! the faithful observance of Christians. Would that, committee of the banquet met at the house ol Odil-, Orleans. A voice from the public gal- is now published. It is similar to that of the French; 

against us, and will re-appear as God’s witnesses ol theology teaches that the will of man is forced, and are bound to entertain the hope of fulfilling those i Fast days might keep pace with Thanksgivings. j Ion Barrot; about 25 deputies "I i Icry—‘‘ It is too late.” but its religious intoleranceis even more severe than 

our guili and the securities for God’s justice. They by an absolute necessity of nature determined to evil, purposes and pledges, and to hope that God is hot , --- * tion°the^Governm^ent a(»ain^aLo its intentions respect-> An indescribable scene of tumult ^sued. A num- the pre-existing laws. It exhibits a revived hatred 

.re Crf, voucher, for «> much truth, so much Such i, our understanding of the “ Old School” doc- X;;'i"]|;XughXm J"k S Him cacTiaf. i . B.bmcsu RuPoa.TOav.-The April nurnbe, | i„g i,. The meeting of the Chamber, that day was , uXs 7Ncmoor° a'nd Vontp™' I 

monstrance delivered to the soul, so much instruct- trine on this point. Such is the popular understand- they are thus authorized to hope for the all-, is nearly out. Its interest and value may be judge , a most exciting one, but during it Guizot and Du , National Guards also rallied round the royal j Aft ‘'ill “ The onlv religion of the State shall 

ion, so mucli light, so much mercy, unheeded, wasted, ing. If we are wTong, let our interrogator set us sufficient grace of Christ, and for heavenly wisdom ! of by the titles and authorship of the articles which 1 if ‘ be the Christian, Cafholic, Apostolic, Roman 

abused. They are God's vouchers, and must be pro- right. to supply day by day every lack, and may enjoy. , compose it. These are; 1. The Influence of Chris-, i^mL of the S ambe^ was in a ler- i , Marie then ascended the tribune^his voice was j ; and the exercise of no other worship shaU 
duced Their testimonv will be necessary both to 4. The Confession makes man’s inability to good continually, the blessedness of a conscience void o , ^ Religious Liberty, by Rev. were stuck up in every nook and ' drowned by deafening cries. When silence was re- , tolerated” 
auceu. iiieir lesumony will ue ucki-.ai , / s offense towards God, and towards man,’ andj may i r. • . o u . v«l ii nf irmnPv’R Thptv i j r .u -.rai k., ,kl ^\,.pvra«YPv,t ' s>tored, M. Mane said, that in the critical situation in , -The Sicilians st 11 cont nue in arms. They have 
vindicate the Divine justice in the punishment of an entirely moral inability. Its language is, that His sight, yet they ; I>r. Baird; 2. Review of \ oh IL ot Finney s Theo- place and corner of the capital by Government ^ he^ -.land completely of the NeoLitan 

sin, and to illustrate the Divine mercy in its pardon. “ man, by his fall into a state of sin, hath wholly lost may not be able to ajfrm that they are sinless” , logy, by Rev. Dr. Duffield ; 3. Romanism and Bar- j ihp*^^ni?kcp^ Coimtcr nroclamations measures calculated to calm the | established a proLsioLry government, and 

The soul, whether saved or lost, will need to travtl aH abditij of will to any spiritual good accompanying phraseology we are quite familiar with, and i barism, in a Review of Dr. Bushnell’s Sermon, by j affirming their right' population. Shall we proclaim the Duke de Nemours i dgmand a vice-royalty with the constitution of 1812: 

over the ground of its past experiences, and examine salvation ;” and accordingly it asserts that “a natural understand it. Its identity with Rev. Dr. Tappan ; 4. Republican Tendencies of the | ^gg^ occasions as was proposed, and ex- i w^oSov^^^ of opinion to up-! Neapolitan constitution they thus far, refuse to 

them one by one; to look at iu-elf at each step of its man being altogether averse from that which is good, oberlin is sufficiently clear to render Bible, by Rev. Dr. Pond ; 5. Aids to Classical Study,. citing the people against the oppression of the Gov-; new Government. ’ ■ ’ „ . « , ....w k«A « 

history ; to judge calmly, slowly of what was done and dead in sin, is not able,” &c. But this the " Old ^ ^ ^ Prudential Committee in dissolv- ! by Prof. Sanborn, Dartmouth College; 6. The Life ernmeiu. Genoude thought that an appeal ought to be ; ^be Pope has recen y P is pr 1 
so rapidlv heedlesslv insensibly God will take us School” theology regards asadeadly heresy. Itholds ^ gLlcL nerfectlv nlain I F«i‘b a Mental Discipline, in a Review of Prof. The “jSbt passed tranquilly ; bu ear^^^^ ^ „g t to allay public fear as to any foreign invasion which 

rnrrand bv us as tiiHvh^ retraces its rc- as essential to orthodoxy, that man has not only lost connection, perfecUy plain. ^ ^ ^ ffic'SeSrs readinS^^ ^ ‘he tribuile, and advocated the rights of the | he declares to be impossible now He has also car- 

voluiions, so that each one shall be seen and under- all ability of will, but has suffered such a curtailment the VIRGIN AND THE COLPORTEUR*. ! tification by Works ; 8. Chalmers, by Prof. Lewis; I and exhibiting uneiiuivocal tokens of gathering hos-: ^ thTneople’ MTaZtine and M. Le- ' ‘ 
stood As much as this is clearly implied in that af his constitutional powers as makes it physically ^ . . . , "T k- v , , i 9. The Tax Book of the Roman Chancery, by Al- | tility. Municipal Guards, on horseback and on foot, j ns ied on the necessity of appointing a ! Ministers, and secularizing their offices. 
t^ln.tLma t" leLv^^^^^ that for every idle impossible for him toVepent or turn to GoS. Audit ^ ^t. L.guori, in concluding his ex post ion and de- j ^ readers of the were patrolling the city; still there vv-as no attack- J^’jS^rGoSnment? M LizL her5fput onliis i The departments of war justice, police andcom- 

stnkm^ attirmaiio.i 01 tne oavior, ‘ J , . , , /..•••■ r l • c .u fense of the Council of Trent, offers the following in-1 .u . .k-„ « ..„i At noon, the populace had gathered together in vast | J; , , .pu- retired. ! nierce are now in the hands of laymen; and from all 
word that men shall sr«>ak they shall give account ,s for the sake of this deviation of their own from the ^geation to the Virgin • Repository that there are articles of great utility and | > a procession of laboring persons, attired in ^ b“ i and concluded popularity. The move- 

thereof ill the day of judgment. We shall tell how plain teaching of the Confession, more than for any , , , ,, i u • i permament worth in the present number. blouses, arrived al the Place de Madeleine, and halt-' J? |remsininff in the hall The insurgents ments in Sicily, Naples and Sardinia, produced a 
it was uttered when wliere in what state of mind, other one doctrine or opinion, that the •= Old School” “ O’ great mother of Cfod, Mary, thou art the urn- ^ ---— . I ed before the hotel where the Opposition were hold- j .. . ®j,^^ipd M. Dupont de I’jEure j strong excitement at Rotne. A public deinonstration 

’ ’ ’ • L L * »■ • «i In u 1 versal protectress of all \ behold the havoc which hell ^ National Preacher.*™ 1 he March number i h meeting. Soon a re*^imenl of infantry, accom-1 , ’• j *• i u ■ onri nit thp ' took place, in which all the houses of the Corso were 
how occupied, for what purpo^. wit w a mo iv . par isans ve ren le c urc asun er. makes and is makingevery day among souls, by scat- | Qf jjjg National Preacher contains two sermons: one j panied by a magistrate w€*aring the tri-colored sash, j people and the National ■ decorated with flags and tapestry, and the city was 

with how much knowledge of good and evil, afiei YY e will proceed no further at present. tering numberless errors against the laith by means ; Bethuiie of the Dutch church Philadelphia, ; Jrf'v up in front of the hotel, commanding the crowd i ^ , , th Jnnmps of the fLowin<r members of i illuminated at night. 
how loii" acquaintance with God and duty, after --- of so many poisoned books, which ate unfortanRte\y . Y ■ ) , . ’ , , to disperse. The procession peaceably’disbanded; but p-nvi«innnl rovernment were proclaimed • More than this, the Pope has been hgrd pressed by 
whit me^ri inlerposiiion. what manifestations ot REVIVALS. spread even over these Catholic kingdoms ; ah for . urging with great simplicity and clearness the d^- j ^ formidable rate “‘e ProvisionaJ M. lLrTKLin, ’ some of his more impatient subjects to grant them a 

P ' . . AH tkp rirciim ir 7^— mu mercy s sake, pray to tliy God, wlio lov es tliec SO tell- trine of evangelical submission, and the other by ; Regiment after regiment now began to gather, and j ‘ ’ . ' M T amartixe 1 constitution which he has some misgivings about 
truth, what strivings ot the bpirit. All the circum- Rgvival in Yale College. —The numerous derlv. nrav to him to applv a remedy to this great ; Fistkpr nf the Dutch church in this citv. verv pn thp ™,ni.l«PP rpfiisin<T m .lisnersp. the drairoons i Al-ARaco. , J’1 THp mmulation is rrrratlv asritated. A no- 

permament worth in the present number. blouses, arrived at the Place de Madeleine, and halt- i remaining in the hall. The i’nsurgents ments in Sicily, Naj^es and Sardinia Produced a 

|I3=* National Preacher 
—^ AA k k ' before the hotel where the Opposition were hold- j .. . Dupont de I’jEure j strong excitement at Rotne. A public demonstration 
.— 1 he March number | jug ^ meeting. Soon a regiment of infantry, accorn- j presidential chair. The tribune and all the 1 took place, m which all the houses of the Corso were 

REVIVALS. spread even over these Catholic kingdoms; ah, for . urgin the crowd kept on increasing at a formidable rate. 
tncrcy s sak6, prsy to thy God.wlio lov'0s thcc sotcu” , trine of evflnj^clicul submission. And the other by ; Hp^itnent after re^^iment now be^an to gather, and 

1 I.. _nn.'.lir o rcrnp/lu tp tkic Pl-p-lt ^ . i Y-. . I .1_U .U . . O, . " ra • . “ .1 1_ .what strivings Ot the Spirit. Alt tne circum- Revival in Yale College. —The numerous j^Ry, pray to him to apply a remedy to this great ; pr. Fisher, of the Dutch church in this city, very on the populace refusing to disperse, the d 

es of guilt, nece-ssary for a fair judgment of its fru’njs of this venerated institution will rqjoice to evil; pray, pray, thy prayers are all-powerful with ; ., iii,„.-atin<T the doctrine of " Divine Providence ” 1 rushed upon them, and after a struggle, succ 
_ 11 L_I _1 ..tHI nrouint . ..... . 1 1 trace ikw Snn Yulin llplio-hlt^ 111 UrUntmor all thV DC- o ) . ,_. __ character, will be needed, and conscience will present leai-n^ as, do by a letter from an officer in the col- 

them all, faithfully; and its record will be God’s 

Toucher for the decisions of that day—to justify his 
lege, that the work of grace is still moving on with 

silent power among the students, some twenty to 

Jesus thy Son, who delights in granting all thy pe 
titions.” 

dragoons 
:eeded in 

from certain historical facts. They will both be read 1 on (he neighborhood ot the I pHW/q7i;.”'amT tliV adjourned to 
ra. rev. >...V *1.^ Mrenn* .V.l > i revB. Urev.. ^ . re. re1 rev > ~ ^ B > rr.re.l 1- T " ! 1 I . >.v.v4revl »lv«v 1i-VrkO I l<«rSVOFrtm 

\{ GrnZn M:iE;;L^^Rcn:;N, ; «ome of his more inipatient sul^ects to grant th^ a 
m' Arago M. Lamartine, constitution, which he has some misgivings about 
Yl’ Marie' M. Chemieux. doing. The pupulalton is greatly agitated. A po- 
‘ • C U Ira /?re nular demonstration took place in the evening of the 
This list was received with cries of t ire a j people, excited by the announcement of 

holiness in the case of the lost, and to magnify the twenty-five of whom are indulging hopes of accept- 

unspeakable breadth and beauty of his grace in the ^nce with God. ‘‘ It is most strikingly shown to be 

case of the ri .nsomed. | 

THE PRESBYTERIAN STANDARDS—ARE 
THEY JitXULUSIVELY OLD SCHOOL! 

AS tnis oevoui peiiiion was uiiereu uuriug luc uuu-i j.... i i -j - . * . '_„c .i.ra c A,T..,ora;iira:...’’ o.>,l ! the Mnniteur • 

tificate of Clement XIV.—since which time, by the j by a new subscriber Many, we dnubt not, will avail KeJorm\” and ^'abas Guizwifhomme | proclamation or the provisional government, 

- mav be increased in power and extent among these 
YVe had occasion to remark, not long since, “ that yQmj,fyi minds 

the dispute between the two parties in theology [Old Jacksonville, Ill. gives the names of 

School and New School] is not merely a dispute as ^ number of very prominent men in that place 

theworkof God ” YVe bespeak an earnest prayer Bi^e and Tract Societies, the evil com- themselves of the offer 

from every friend of the college, and from every pa- -T""r . 

rent who has a son within its walls, that the work 9^ Dr. Cox will preach on the doctrine o. elcc 

may be increased in power and extent among these by the Colporteur organization-the i Cheever’s church next S.ibbath evening 

youth fu minds. presumption is either that Mary is not “all-powerful” j homi’ arii?« 
A letter from Jacksonville, Ill. gives the names of ‘ ~ , , , • i • i- -.i ■ HOME MISSIONARIES. ’ ^ IvrevY. C^*v tHof fhxx thinrp /lociriNiI ic nfUthOF n/*. 

de (iaiul!” Regiments were posted at all the prin¬ 
cipal places, and Paris jiresenied the aspect of a city 
in a siege. 

These demonstrations were re))eiilcd several limes 
ihrown by the heroism of the people of Paris. j radical in politics nor a liberal in religion. 

Tlie Government has fled, leaving after it a trace of blood ' \|n«frars ern nn swimminfflv between Hi 

HOME MISSIONARIES. 
.fv leiici iiuiu jaeiY uuYiuc, III. mvc wilh her Sou Or that the til in"’desired is neither ac-i ‘ _ deepest gloom prevailed. None of I In- Opposition : eda national and popular Government, in accord with the the Sultan, viz : a Trajan column of gilded bronze, 

to the meanine of the Bible but still more a dispute ^ cording to his’ will nor to hers. Such is the dilemma ! YY’e take pleasure in republishing the followinjY were present. Guizot, on entering, was greeted wUh , rights, the progress, and ihe will of this great and generous ^ - a statue of St. Pau^ ^yith pedp 
10 me meaning OI me LSI oie, out siiii ra r j who are subjects of thn revival now in progress there. . ?.. . • i i i •> i k u. .i i . r ^ u^,r n, Rn.ira-or Wra aso ..iQd »n Ira-jm fierce demonstrations of hostility, at wUicb be w as , P'op'e. i r-.rar.,rare kw «raraiamntinn and lal. all of solid gold; a breakfast table inMosaic; 

the standards;” and we added The writersays-“ The revival is still in progress-but mto ^vdiich these “ poisoned books- have brought the aheadv a^nlr tti evidently disturbed. At three oVlock. Odillon I’.ar-1 numerous choice paintings, and twenty-one medals 
that It is yjj of (Jjp « Old School’ par- , ,, rillinr,:- rnllrararai ,inra« nnt Y-rat fall Kpfnrp Catliolic faith ! that a goodly number na\e already availed them together with a committee of the Keiormers, en-! depiinmcnts in the sitting of the 24th, is invested mo- in gold and silver, including all that have been struck 
ty to represent the YY.„fp^,jon of Faith as bein<^ clearly I ■ ■ -- selves of the offer. _ tered, and ascending the tribune, read a formal im- mrntarily with the care of the organizing and e-Asuring the since the elevation of Pius IX. 

wtsTSs'^greri'smJ^^ Imdcms in thlb^L^ni'^ wefe subjects of Te wk, ^EW-YORK PRI^N ASSOCIATION. .pbe attention of the missionaries of tlie American fi‘'’;,"l7rcspeftfffi1y^lcS^^ ^7 "7^ 
West atlects great mr; ' at the remark. It says: . . .u 1 11 at r A ra„;ot and trnnrl Innkincniidipnce not so larire as Home Missionary Society is invited to the following ^ ' Cremieux, Arago (of the Institute), Ledru Rolin, Gamier Malta, preparing a gift for the million in a transla- 

, mu- „ raknfpaa is npws I. It =><»? and are gaming strength, and all appeared for a few A quiet and good-looKingaudience, not so large as , . 1 ^ promised. .... Pages, and Marie. ’* m . . mu r». 
‘ This, we contc. - „;ntpd'v YVe have been lo.-c fkraoraktfni » it should have been celebrated the third anniversary *1?!^ f.i, o-i,- ,n ^ As evening advanced, the stale ol iho oily became The Government has for Secretaries—MM. Armand Mar- tion of the New Testament. These Romans are Dr. 

somewhat intimately acquainted w .venate been .bys thoughtful.” ,t should have been, ceieDratea me iiiira anmv^ EdUor of the Bd,hcal Repos^tory: still more alarming. TheBoulevaids were crowded; rast, Louis Blanc, and Ferdinand Flocon. ArakjHi formerly Professor of Theolo-y in Rome; 
controversy; and we have never before iW .. ^ revival also exists in Springfield, of this very useful Association last Thursday even- Dear Sir—I am authorized by a benevolent in- rabble were tlockin<r from every sircct, and espc Tliese citizens have not hesitated one instant in accept- Desanctiss Curate of the Madelaine in Rome 

Stl^ were to U re™ that ...are of .ubretranea^ of the InquUhi^^^^ 

Schools conctrn « 7’?/i is the like good work advancing.” 1 cinnnrip!: nf thp Ampriran Home Missionnrv Societv pulation so peculiar lo 1 ari'^, and which eve* v h^to- the commission of the Provisional Government is derived Leononi, missionary from Rome to Syria and MU 
Faith as to doctrine . - . ' «YVe Are:'haii^«traaYA>f says;- speaks on this subject always from a full heart, the hundred, who shall Lmit to rian of French f "‘[J F*’ ^accaress and Rev V. Crespi, 

Templeton, ot Ohio, that the ctlufwm brother annual report, and a speech by Mr. Foulke, of Fliila- you the other two dollars by the 1st of April next; G Garde National ” and sin(rin<r of lb.- of patriotism. Under the popular government proclaimed mi^onaries from Rome to 
1 Of refresliinVteh jelphia. From the Yra,... u appeared that during the j by which they will be able to obtain your valuable shop: "X P^visionat Government, every citizen is a magis- P’Cenon, SeeretaiT^ ffi 

the ‘ rushing winu,’ as we hope to see. A few of the 

students in the beginning were subjects of the work, 

and are gaining strength, and all appeared for a few 

•lays thoughtful.” 

•• We learn that a revival also exists in Springfield, 

Schools conctrning n 'j’T'/i is the like good work advanciDg.’’ uf interest were the remarks of Judge Edmonds, who 
Faith as to doctnnes. says;- speaks on this subject always from a full heart, foe 

YVe have no leisure, at isp . > Templeton. (MT’roy. Ohio, that the ctlufwtm brother annual report, and a speech by Mr. Foulke, of Uhila- 
up docum-^n'': but we will venture to say i pastor has elr^ refreshin^iyyoh delphia. From the rra^-* ii appeared that during the j by which they will be able to obtain your valuat 

i? Beecher, presence ot tne Gora. „ s existence, the amount received ^ Quarterly at a reduction of one dollar. If you w 

that if the Prc.sbyterian oF the YVesT xr't WI te.ed jnanites^^^^ tha^the nmfr"*^f * not A'4.Qpn • th^ receints of ' ‘ 

trouble to read over the arguments in defense of those '’erted is so great, (for our congree-YUon Is “*“** **^P®Ument v4;22y.50; of which, after meet- 

two brethren as re[)0rteJ in the newspapers of the ^^ccaiise of the extent of thew’v^rt coijjg'’j.pjj’j.j.pj icg various expenditures, there now remained a bal- 

time. til.* editor will find that even tken there was """’^er; for, blessed be God..e’work. We may al- receipts of the female dc- 
• . re... . ra-... ra. , ■ *Clt Who are not suhiects ei ___<• . rao.. e.rara. all ---..ru.. .1 

more nmc ui cAisitruGc, lae uuiimni receivea 

; not conirit>..Y;pns b-ad Wn ftl 4 Oftfl; the receints of 
• ^ uTpartment$L22y.8D; of whicn, after meet- 

lorward 

T^urs truly. Mil' 
\eir-York, Jan. \Olh, IS 19. 

lonaries as com- 

cries ot “ \ ive la uaraeixaiionai, auu singing ui im- 
Marsellaise, became fearfully frequent. Gun shop.- 
were forcibly entered and arms distributed. At a 

Milton Badger, 

ance of $1.14. The total receipts of the female de- I P- S. On account of the great distance of many accounts differ. 

late hour the King visited the troops in the streets. : raivpn *o France; prepare yoarsclves, by order and by con- 
crfqs. trci..raf^,.i MMib .nil manner of revolutionarv I Adence in yourselves, for the powerful institutions which 
in the evening, some blood was shed ; how mucli, . *'^*‘'".‘'t’’-^'d^'''^o-w^'-'-ft.cixe.lp..yo.iirsclY:gs. --- 

►’'renchmen, give the world the e.xample that Paris has themselves mini.stcrs of the New Italian Church. In 
.en 'o France; prepare yourselves by order and by con- ^ jjr. Achilli says : “ We always com- 

controversy between the Old and New Schools con- most 

cerning the meaning of the Confes'ion of Faith as to sors.’ 

V. ho are not subjects^'-a congregation of profes- partment from all sources—contributions gifts to the ^ Home Missionaries from New-York, and for Bi^Uers took a i 

Jcertainly Home, «Stc.—were $1,894.83, and the expenditures 'of the two dollar subscrip- ’’U'cets were filled wi th 
The Diusvc not y et been received into the rtQA Ol 1_re. U..1_-r d\tr\r\r>n • ,1 . 1 tinn liQc Lunn L-itAriii T..' preveiil llie asseiiiblmg ol t 

more serious aspect. 
Early the streets were filled with troops ; but this did i ofwhich compose it. 
not prevent the assembling of the people. Every-1 ”f'b« 
where there were unmi.rakeahle rlc revolulio’n. i dcclnn,." Bat ju=I now it euih the convenience ol ‘■'own, Ji g«,J woA.’brothe'r" •r!“atM u2 nM ‘“’’'"S * “f «'“282 in the trea- ‘i™J‘“ been ki„dl, e«cndc.d to the Bra of June. there were oTrniaSle .rglTrH revoiu'i™: ^ .,“’P»y for ns,” be 

that paper to be very green, /-cordingly it proceeds • o*‘0''oharined to his church.” ’ sory. ill the New N ork Observer, the Puritan, Re- The National Guards, who held the destinies of Pa- Such is fhe Democratic Government which Franca owes Lord will strengthen us to 

‘•Wc have known sor-'<""g of the controversy Presbyterian Herald publishes a letter, giving Mr. Foulke spoke with great fluency and eloquence Christian Observer, and others friendly to ns >n their hands, had from the outset manifested a to Iwrself .and froiu YWiich our efforra ^ SniTdrTwn 7 • Ld 

XuoTof lU”a' ■"£’ Whicrparlyha^”* “■ “ ,’"7' ”5 Ankvaussc, '>“■ j" * “ ““'>V “si'* “ “ '“l-V ^ rei inrean'cc' dcrachSr had Taken S'; and lire pT,TioTSr„;re3™n,?STa ^ f" •f'''" “»■' .'idiof f">"> Z 
nn n arint whic/lr?,MissouH, IQ which there have been forty-four con- ®5:cite but little interest. March^nd 1849 Milton Badger. against the troops of the line and the Municipal But this is only temporary. What the conclusion is are herewith communicated to the Foreign 

0.1 substance of ^ verts, and others are deeply serious. Rev, Mr. Parker followed, but his remarks we did ’ _’__ Guards, to protect the populace. This morning, the to be is not Known. A very sio^nificant order was Society very good tidings, We think. 
on an aoomi*^ _ __ ^ ^ . t , . ■ x^re-.r..__ire.r.1_. i* ..i .i «• > ^ __ u u 

adoption of the sta.^f gF.'irinsisted Missouri, in which there have been forty-four con- 

on L ado substance of do'”’**'® ” verts, and others are deeply serious. Rev. Mr. Parker followed, but his remarks we did 

As for in wtion the Confession ol Rev. YY’’. YV. Robertson writes to the same paper The good which this benevolent Society 

Faith adopted, the only question has been i have just concluded a meeting in my Concord accomplishes is so great, and the field it occupies so 

wh-- manner of adoption prescribed in the church. Twenty-five were added on examination.” ^'^^Y needy, that it deserves a far more cordial and 

_?n of Government is sufficient. The ‘ New School’ The Herald of Religious Liberty at St. Louis sympathy than it gets. i 

YY'ill the Now York Observer, the Puritan, Re- The National Guards, who held the destinies of Pa- Such is the Democratic GovernmLt which Franca owes 

March 22nd, 1848. 

.neologians have generally insisted that it is enough says:— 

for any man to receive and adopt the Confession ‘‘as “The 

containing the system of dectrine taught in the Holy fied to 1 
‘‘ The friends of Christian education will be grati¬ 

fied to kiiow that a revival of religion has been in 

sympathy than it gets. 

INSTALLATIONS. 

L T “ ,h , l ,r I ” „f .Z AmpHTn Pre I. ">0"lhK piM, w ii al IrftTut .«» flTS OiPPlIl on Clinton Avenue, Brooklyn, on 1™'“!“' ’P<*>llalion‘. ami lo ev- became known, an iramenre crowd a»ren|bM before extraordinary |K.litieal occurrences of modern time.. Bavaria was recently seized with a shameful passion 
ached m “the standards of he Ame ,can Prcsbytc- TimprS’by Di- Tuesday eve„i„8 las,. An excellent sermon was »PP'”bensio„s of a recurrence ST"”” ?“,rSh P" "P’’’ “bo formerly lived inParis. 

mn Church. Many of the ' O >1 Schmrl” part.sans vine truth The large proportion of^hem aje a, preached by Rev. Mr. Thompson, of tire Tabernacle, ”f-bore scenes of violence and blood, wi.l. which the .hfSlL.I STritTc TtkT, »Md‘'7iS Xt'e "Z”"’ ““ “ netted Ll. Montez. This intimacy, so much tire 

averegartc iis as insu ici n . ey wan some- ® ^P® ^ and all the exercises were interesting. This young “^f"® France has become historically associated, flourishing their swords. Both then fraternized, and seen before. The people displayed remarkable more criminal, as the king is married, led tc a rup- 

:::rw3;;:ire^.ssi™o^|:iZ,h:;er„: 

ut^heL^'^Zy :iSySrs,i,;'.f,TTSh.sS'‘"rs-F,,.,,. ...... 

Rev. Dr. Lansing was installed pastor of the Con- 

^ , I rer I • -National Guard of the 2nd arrondissement, to the subsequently issued by the Provisional Government • 

i'orcign ^cros bn the €ambna. f about 500 or eoo, assernbled at an early “ In the name of the French People ; It is Interdicted to 
- - - - ■ hour HI tlie Rue Lepelletier, opposite the Opera. It the members of the E.x-Chamber of Peers lo meet.” 

REVOLUTION IN E'RANCE—E'ALL OF LOUIS ‘hat their intentionr were hos- It would seem from this that the abolition of the 
PHIUPFE, AND THE MIN ISTR Y—INSTI- ‘ , P®®P*®) hut the latter soon acquired a con- Chamber of Peers, and with it the forms of monarchy, 
TUTION OF A PROY ISIOWL GOY'ERN- ^ ‘at they were aniinated with the same sen- had already been determined on. Order and tran- 

GOtfcRN (,ments as the immense majority of the population, quillitv were immediately restored, and all things 
. . , , ^ y. . ra rheirmottowas, "Reform, and the dismissal of M. went on as if nothing had happened, 

llie intelligence brought by the Cambria is of an Guizot. ’ When the intentions of the citizen soldiers Such is a verv meager sketch of one nf the 

iwakcning of feeling resulted from no special effort promising aus 
to produce it. They have not at present even a re- P^®®®' ^ is the fourth church of that denominatior 
sident clergyman. It is attributable, under God. iu Brooklyn. 

simply to the fidelity of the teachers and friends of Rev. Mr, Eustis. formerlv of YVoburn. Mass. ira. . . . ,1 r 1 11,.. , .Lra 1 1 --raw ...xruura ui iYcv. xYiT, isusii*, lormcriv 01 vvoDurii, Mass, was 
insist that the adopiing formula shall be understood ‘ue institution, and has been carried forward as it • , ii i .1 /-.i 1 ' 1 • • 
_.raraxra -vi.L cLra. ___ c,.u commeiiccd. w thout anv iniermniiran rafTKl f. ‘ I ®'^®r ‘I*® Chnpcl Street church in New-Ha- as meaning just ihe same with that Scotch formula •^uuitoeiiccd, without any interruption of the usual 

which the framers of the Constitution of the Ameri- studies.” 

can Pri 'bvtcrian Church deliberately rejected. They . ^owr miles from the city 

insist that every minister and every elder shall adopt mois, was founded in 1838, andfound- 
. . re, re • /• ¥-< -.1 11 , eu in nraver. It has in renpnfprl inefanraore krara- 

pices. It is the fourth church of that denomination 'PP*" abandoned his throne, and long before this, of opinion may exist between us relative to the ex- do thpn harm. ‘ j ^een the pretext of it in such a wav that this female 

Rev. Mr, Eustis, formerly of YVoburn, Mass, was , destiny of his race pursues him. He ends life This cry ivas echoed by the multitude, and by none In the present state of affairs in Italv Austria Ppr ^Y people. But now that the cause of lib- 
.'rarefollra.l ravvra. «kra /*> I_1-.__I • lY- WW US llB bOgaR i 1-anPTllp VViftimnrP fnPPP tlion Hi- thra n-ratl./lrracvra/l .r.rara ...kra T.„l_1 _ X „ J, Wiu. Ilia, Yjer- _ ..... . . 

ven, last week. The introductory services were con 

as he began it—an exile. 

His throne has fallen in utter ruin, laid prostrate 

“the standards.” Now. in .so doing, have thev admit¬ 

ted at all that their po>ition is latitudinarian ?” They teachers, and is indeed 

under the instruction and guidance of an able and Bacon, and possessed some characteristics armed 

leu ai ail iiiaiiiiiirii I*' laiituuitKij ictii X lit') « * *'LI 

honestly believe that the American formula is better ^ power, 

than the Scotch. As for the phrase ‘‘substance of Y'ENERYBl 

doctrine,” it Avas used a few years since by some Con- — 

gregationalists in New-England, in a controversy of Bcv. Dr. Hawes, of Ha 

their own with some of their Congregational breth- hisThirtie 

ren ; but we are not aware that it has been a fa- Church of that ( _ ^-^. 

miliar phrase with Presbyterians of any school, or existence more than two centuries, ha 

of any shade of opinion. never yet dismissed.a pastor. Dr. H .’s sermon oi 

The Presbyterian of the West proposes another occasion, founded on 2 Cor. : 13, is i f„iira.„.k;ra „<• .kra -k_u_ l •. . ! snread of liberal sptitimpnu in bia lpin,r,tn,n a* ranra I 9^**^ ^''® were nreu upon by the troops ! pouucai sjaie oi Italy, which mav stand asauthoritv ' " V.v,' ' 'x". . /-— 
Question on which it wishes for li-ht from us. It ^ "“<1 most imiiressive per- P®”®wship of the churches was happily and ^P*^®^** ^ liberal sentiments m h s kingdom. At one stationed. As to the provocation, the accounts against the Mornin-r Post and nrl!! i ' 

. ’ ” formance, replete with the emotions of tenderness ®°''‘^*®^4 e’tpressed by Rev. Mr. Strong, pastor of one ‘‘m®, feas mg ilr. Cobdca as the champion of free vary. Some say that a young man walked up with- London in their denrecatio f .k . W®*'® of But I have a still more disgraceful disclosure to 

7 ‘ k- lx k 1 1 Ik ki k k and solemnity which a review of so loner and sn "f ‘*>6 ^’ew-Haven churches. Rev. Mr. Storrs. of '*® 1‘as used every art of iiitimida- in a few feet of the Colonel and blew out his brains ^ ‘ ^*9*"“ ^“‘1 aims p j, jer-rv, and their institutions in 

.,::iTlrar.t': r., „f .he ril.ire, B™okl,„. aBBre^ea the rr"*; ,'r, -“c i™Z':h;&.llZ7»x.t" — Z'lx h, ,ke .reee or OoB Klo,ori 
jiAy of the Coiife.‘«io!i ?” Among the items of history which the sermon em- ®^"'‘®h in behalf of the council, in a few judicious P P - ” To at oid the letter of the law po,i„^ an attack was intended, the troops discharged 2.f ^fo-pre and of Jt^usalem, etc. ^ ^ France a religious order, called the Brothers of the 

Who those men are we do not know. Of course b.-aced, Dr. H. remarked, as the Herald states that impressive remarks. The services, which were j unauthorized political meetings, the pieces upon the mass. Some also .say that thiy have reov7rnFil''r.>7’"7vm7 ';"®k ''’® i Christian Schools. Near their establishment at Tou- 

we cannot tell to what school they belong. And yet “at the time of his settlement, the city had grown throughout by a very large congregation, | pmndsof Re orni, particularly of tlie Chambers, have were killed by the fire, while others speak of six or ' alwiiy'’s appreiated our a'tadinienTto th.'u? ras°wc ou7^ ' •°“®®) ^as been discovered the corp.se of a young girl 
- from 4.000 to over 11,000 inhabiUnts. The num- were concluded with the benediction by the pastor. I ‘»®®" a®'-u®‘omed to meet at large dinners, the after ®even But whatever be the iriitli it is ceriai.i that j *'" understand their warn*. It j of fourteen years of age. assassinated and violated, 

her of church members then bore the proportion of Rev. Mr. Love is about to be installed over the P^^l ^f wli‘ch were ilevoted to .speeches on political ,^,j,;7rche.s the muhai!idrc7fo7h7m a^v^a urraoli'of‘Ih" ! who, the evening before. Imd entered the establish- 

Orne^rloo ihM T New-Haven. This church -bj®®‘®- T'tese Ileforin banquets had become so foncral riroc^r: ySuH a Sue ! 7>aris comfonin. proof of this • ^ °'‘'‘® P-'® ■‘'>® 
but 61 remain. The church ht hta bleLed wilh extricated by the liberality of the good peo- frequent, and were exciting so strong an influence, there all iii dire uproar, with her streets fortified and | pood sense «ith wkiuh our subjects haveVeeived "Jh^se ! ®v®r ’®ft't ®?ain. For eight months justice has 

seven special seasons of revivals-125G mciiiTiers ple of New-Haven, from its difficulties, and is i.6w in Government determined on their suppres- watchffires gleaming from the pub.ic places, and that for their happiness, we | struggled against the unbounded influence of these 

have been added to it, of whom 519 remain in com- a very encouraging state. ston. Acco^ingly in his la.st address from the S'rneulo bring them to trial. Before the Court ap- 
munion. which, with the 64 older members, make --- tlirone, the King alluded to them in the expres.sion, ^ ^ cussion of public alhnr.s. neared hundreds ofwiiiipsses for and against them 

Co3i..r5 female EDCCATIOY. f"- ■ .«B up .l,. preren. .tme evc„thi.g coucura 

but t.yo are Ixfi, aiiB of the Council of twenty who A BeciBeB aBvance on the facilities for female eBu- Brst: but it has si^e emt th.‘Kioo””h'tf .. To such music they inoye^ along the BoulevarBs; fiXnce'jn^helkovait’y’fnh re'::!”’*prove not only that Ihe guilty man is one of the reli 

. ...auuEvu a which should be generally imitated in this service. ?re.ss of the revolution bears so many traces of resem- the reformers • REFORM IN SARDINIA, TUSCANY, NAPLES ' himself received a blow from a stone lipon his arm. 

fountain of blessed power. B was far from being a mere repetition of the first ^srand^^^rTl^'777^ decTi^lie qSon pTcS^LTfoipreJ i9« 1819 j H® was inclined to suspend the University course fur 

-- epistle to Timothy, or a mere textual exhortation un-! • " ® are forced to forebode fu- sion ; and the Ministry, on hearing of it, A late mail hrin'Ts hr Jm » ’ r ’ o i- j a year, but met with so lively an opposition from the 
A VENERABLE MINISTRY. der the three stereotyped heads, “take heed to tliy- ^ intelligence of a most sanguinary character. i„ their resifrnafions. The King promptly formed „• 7 "= important news from Sardi- , compelled to promise to re-open 

Rev. Dr. Hawes, of Hartford, Ct.. preached a few ""'F. “ iloctrine,” “ take heed to thy : The grave importance of d.ese results renders it anotlier, with Count Mole at its head. The news of 1 P^J’*® a constitu- j excitement in- 

Sabbaths since, his Thirtieth Anniversary Sermon to and pertinent deline- i “"Ive iS" to Uier'' 7on?Too |.r1o‘be thus Ippciled. The'77ull leges. The enthusiasm 7it7whfoh 7 IT rcceTvTi': P®™‘‘ ‘‘ immediately, 

the First Church of that city, which, though it has ®i'‘^^®®^®'‘:‘i'® ^“‘res, and the re.spoiisibill-| rp. p , ,re. \ „ of the peopleCa* not <it all diminished by the dis- and the fesiiviiies ronseniient we foavo for mk ’ This was not all. The expulsion of the olinoxious 
been in existence more tlian two centuries has ‘'®® ® ia'i'® i®™ °f a personal address. It | e ‘ reiich King, while pretending to admire all mi.ssal of the Ministry. About midnight of that day. to record ®®'^P®®* : female from the city was demanded and obtained, 

never yet dismissed.a pastor. Dr H’s sermon on recognized too, the power of the church in the Jias been for a long time, more or one of those dramatic scenes, so peculiarly Frenci'i. , I Lola Montez departed in haste, under an escort of the 
tkia .nfrarra^ifotr   fo..ra.i„a o .T ra act of ordination. i le*s openly, using his utmost power to prevent the Pia®®- la;ge body ot y-oung workmen moving ^y*® preamble affords u* a commentary on the | jj j indiirnitv for a mon 

The fellutvship of the ehurehe, xv., Beppily aud i ‘P-B of liberal reutitueutx i„ hi. BiogBotn, At one ffr ' S,f ‘ L"“J= Z'” ’7'''''' : a^I“’ "Zat a Br.ee rare altv 7“’ 

losophy ; and yet to some extent its definitions and Committee of twenty appointed to cive him a call 

explanations of doctrine are affected by the philoso- t\vo are left, and of the Council of twenty who A decided advance on the facilities for female edu- fim;'but u'Tias““s™e^ co7t’The KTn<r“ hir'tilronr ,1 p^reaS th7i7c7f7lir\atfo”af^^ Boulevards; fid^nce^in^heir loyXy^a^nd | P^®''® only that the guilty man is one of the reli 

phy of the men who framed it. Those definitions and f^rka^^rari ®'?^‘ are now living, cation has been made in a new institution, erecting by When the ministerial address in'reply was proposed. Rcnublican iournar There Th'It^k^.'’’ari ^hf pdhfoalins.itution.s which will complete the reforrns ' f'®®® freternity, buf also that all of them are guilty 

Sanations, therefore, are to be interpreted not in Henry Spigler, E.sq. for Rev. Gorham D. Abbott, ^rthToCoSstia^T*^^ - ^ mTcrforvrgeancc'Tn of false witne.«, and of suborning 
the linht of the nhilosonhv now taught at Princeton, children—four of whom sleen in .i.ra ralra.. "®®'‘ Br. Clieever’s church. It is to he constructed aV" I. .k„ ^ Pa^age. I< rom this moment the Tears even are not wanting as tliey behold their -te their advantages in the way most euitable for I ^^Ise testimony. At the trial, the tortuous spirit of 

perhaps, we may give our Western brother some light 4.000 to over 11,000 inhabitants. The num- concluded with the 

on the point which he seems to be driving at. To o®"^ ®f ®^®'^®^ members then bore the proportion of Rev. Mr. Love is abc 
, ^ r - . • • .k . . 2 to 10 of the whole population—now it is 3 to 10. Howe street church in 

receive the Confession as containing the system of of near 400 members in the church at that time, hasTeen II ricalld bv tli 
doctrine taught in the Scriptures, is one thing; and but 64 remain. The church has been blessed with , ®y re 
to hold the metaphysical and mental philosophy of seven special seasons of revivals—1250 inciiibers Pl® O'^evr-Haven. from 

the men who framed that Confe.ssion, is another been added to it, of whom 519 remain in com- a very encouraging state, 

thing. TlieConfessionitselfcontamsvcry little phi- 'the total number now in the church 583. Of the FEMALE! FEMALE EDUCATION. 

Sion. Accordingly, in his last address from the <l"k miw, light«l ilrThradS'.m 

throne, the King alloBeB to them in the expression, J™""?''I'””'/ '-"r*’ ’'“S'”?- I of p..Mlc“iS“'‘ 
... * J “ Mniirir nniir la nnirip. iKn! th.i firr^ A4trx..««.^j_-n 

irx.ra**^® for their happiness, we ; struggled against the unbounded influence of these 
improving the diHcrcnt branches 7 t • . • i ,y re l . 
of initialing them into the dis- ™®“ *® bring them to trial. Before the Court ap- 

Xow iha, ihe age demands still greater things, conform- ““l ■ 
able to the ppjgresa which shows itself in Italy, we do not ®P *® ^bc present t'mc everything concurs to 

fidence^ilTtheir loyX^a^nd good s^tw ^ P*""''® ®“*y ‘bat the guilty man is one of the reli 

pny o. me men wno ira.ucu ... a ... a..u foneraTs and of the manv 

explanations, therefore, are to be interpreted not in i^^^d ones called into eternity, we’re five of hil owJ. 
the light of the philosophy now taught at Princeton, children—four of whom sleep in the o-rave vard in 

0, .racfficrattn ioll.gc'^oj in .„y of tltc colleges .Lis city, ,.B ooc o. the batti. ,”r .t' « - »-Ply co-modioo. scale, » as to affiotB tit. S Vp^tsul^^ireef; .“^iirtir. G„r„Zt ■; aISpI,.™, .l..e, Bow..,,,pl.a.ara „ 

universities on this side of the Atlantic, but in tlie - means of as extensive and diversified instruction as is the members of which, particularly Guizot and Du- in.Y barricades in the^princinal streets and thcL ourselves of the advice of our 

light of that philosophy which had descended to the DEATH OF^. STEARNS. imparted in our higher institutions for the other sex. cbatel, replied with ^ual spirit, the debate waxed „u^arded by armed men. E^ncouiiters and bloodshed e resolved iind decided to adopt the following^asis^ora 

divines of the YVestminster Assembly from the It was announced last week that this Tcnemkle There is no room to doubt that it will be a well con- T,''®^. .1’c were not unfrequent. fond’.mcntal smiuto establishing in the State .a compk^^ 

«U»,m„ „r.BeMlBB,eAgcx. So ratL the pBtlc- .„B ItiglBy cxtccmcB ^-cB aoB mot. ore^.l^ r^mme’^B^ZiZ KlZxSltS'A^Sc^tX-o^'BTYjTroar,! ^7^—1"^" 

oophy of the men who framed the Confe.ssion is the dangerous form of cry.sipelas, by contact of a finger MUSICAL CONCERTS. * n ^be Cabinet that no more .ook^to (brm a new Cabinet, on condition that he may be enough *0 say that ihay are in keepin- with 

schoolmen of the Middle Ages. So far as the philc- and higlily esteemed physician had coutractel a 

Sophy of the men who framed the Confession is the dangerous form of erysipelas, by contact of a finger 

philosophy of the Confes.sfon also, the “Old Scliocl” slightly wounded with a ptrson sick of that disease, 

theologians depart from it at least as widely as tho^e YVe regret to say he has since deceased. The Exe- 

At the pn^sent time, however, it is our good pleasure to ^“‘bolicism disclosed itself; wveral witnesses even 
decl.ire that alter nvailiug ourselves of the advice of our of the order, have been detained by the tribunal 

£Vel'u“ed suspected of false witness; tim whole population ol 

fundfimenta! statute cstabhshinv in the State,a complete Toulouse is enraged witli llie fratermty', and I doubt 
V euruary, uucnaiei, tne Minister o! the Interior, Count Mole refused to form a new Ministry. The ^ government. * series of shatntful revelations will contribute 

King re«.f..tM.TI.im in .1.0 Bight. |,„B ho unBo,. The ba-ix contain, fnnt.cen nriiclox, of which it I „pc„,h„ esof Frenchman to thoitUomancloxgy 

xTouTb be Sit CZ h T i“?.V.”xrL*‘..L I'.A' ■" '"'■•pi".’ wi.h l becan» we J.sco.e, in the.w crime, no. the re.nl. „< 

The Hutchinsons give their last concert 

of the “New School.” ^ cutive Committee of the American Tract Society, '"ff- They have never sung better, nor given more the greatest uproar instantly ensued ; the MinSS- 
But there remains another question. The Presby- at a meeting March 20th, unanimously adopted the “oi^’ersal pleasure, than on their present visit. Of ists, who were in the majority, refused to listen to 

should be allowed. On this Odillon Barrot the dU- • l. l • ■ a k.. n.iHi.xr. lira—ra» r .k • • . °\ ^ ^ Ec<-pui5, wiin because wo discover in the.se crimes not the result o‘ 

this exon- "”/r'''‘'l'l'‘'"ll'T''’"‘•'"'.H.'”“'’‘‘"c jS.iStmtl; announcing the appoimm™".'of'(1m bewj™' IhriS”'’inlTBra'roT'*’ 

i.en more ,h, mca.e.t'nLar'Sa'nX enllS'l'ffie bc’a Chamber of pler, .„ra,l„ra,l''t ,^7.7 I "" 

terian of the YVest a.sks u.s: 

Be^rretZrtoriZTo'ttl^^^^^^^^^ M-e;ZBZb;77Nai;pVaT'.h77i;^^^^^^^ . ■ ?hrNar„7G':arb,Xr;'c.“iBr Chi:r",7ererfr.r:7;r7r'"-Then.w.fromo.hc,pa,ri„fE„,.po..^. 

Pethap, thi. ,ne.,io„ i, .„fficie„.,y .J Moved racmM «/.,•;>« iave.il. co.cerc which xva, » en.ha.i...ically rc ouuhe oS.i" phSre 8" "" f "f ">’i' 'fo- Ari. 1. - Tim eaffiofe TpS he anB Roman “7“' 

l.gio.i..h.o„,y rcUgi.„of.reS..re. ian^ZlThaveW™;';:?^.^' Th'; 

•ers had misconstrued the Confession of Faith, and ?haT^^^ Mr. Meiggs, of the American Musical Institute, has rKiII balquets^ti^r turned inTo’an hi^ital for the wounded and the dead. Artif “Tkran k ii k« c k l- bas passed the House of Commons. The bill for 
g bad^ departed from the sUndards. The “New wasiTmember of the of the church of which the late been for some time preparing to bring out a MDtaU I Ipp^iJ? on?to“bI' held b Paris"‘ln\re“2^Th a’Feb! and‘be people, dipping their fingers in the blo^ of ^ creating diplomatic relations with the Court of Rome 
School” divines, it is true, have never undertaken to chalimian of this Committee, the Re^ Dr. Mil-^ ^ notwithstanding the prohibition of the Govenment. the slain, had smitten along the walls, A mort Gui- .’x , .. , bas passed the House of Lords, after receiving, at the 

e.cm„ma„i..4,„, ..herwire to .ad the P.,. foandtS on h From .hit momea. the Goventmea. beg.. ..make by the Na.iaaal GaarB intfe^a 1 „'r, 7 “ ‘'"P»'“« 
Old School” brethren as heretics ; and the rea- b”"*'' endeared to a large circle, and a consistent i.oowml.eni«d(arApril4.l. .’od t'illimd™Lilv “PP"” P'°P”"'’ '' ' ““ GaarB, intr^uction af books from abroad, h.xe been exeex- modi«c..ion, that the Pope shoolB no. be recognized 

following minutes, viz.: 

This Committee are culled to record the bereaving dia- ‘be South—especially as this is Abby’s last trip. 

course we must hear them again on their return from “"Y more speeches; the Opposition members rose and 
left their seats, and the Chambers broke up in con¬ 
fusion. 

torn down by the mob, W’ho now began to demand a *^®. Chamber of Peers appointed for life by the priests, 
republican government. King, and a Chamber of Deputies elected by the 

The crisis came on Thursday. Gen. Lamoriciere. People: the same as in France. 

a well-known liberal, was appointed comriiandcr of The first and second articles, however no.-«esa »k«. Tkra 
tkra NatinnnI Guardsbv the new Cabinet. Tlip npn. I rakiraC__ r-_ .1_i. ■ ... » poss e Ihe 

BRITISH NEWS. 

C:rovJd"mS‘ol Com^K o?Bradbury & Nash repeat their delightful, Th; amendment to the address, proposing to strike bVffie slau.foe’l'ort'hP.T ‘^® Public. ’ 
was,onthel8,hins..,removed^^^^^^ “J®“;>® ®;»®®^ti enthusiastically^ re- ®®ttbe offensive ptlTffi/Eu .. A«'‘’^ ‘-The Catholic, Apostolic and Roman 

bhqiie. and the asseiiiDiy men aajourne proclamation of constitutions in other Italian 
oteldeVille, to inslal the Provisional Government, proceeded to the Guirinal with tri-colored 

The first act £ the new ^ ^ to demand of Pius IX. new and more extensive 
IS the publication of the following Proclamation in The Pope presented himself at his bal- 

e Moniteur: cony, and bestowed his benediction on the crowd, but 
roclamation or the provisio:«al ooveh.nment. have positively refused to introduce into the 

TO THE FREscH PEOPLE. Poutifical GoveriiiTient radical “ modifications reprov- 
A retrograde and oligarchical Government has been over- gd by his conscience.” The Pope will neither be a 
_l,?. .Ure I_: r re.r .kra rarararalo raf P.rixa X . 1 • .1!.:_111_1 :__ 

These demonstration.s were reiieiilcd several limes i Tlie Government has fled, leaving after it a trace ot Dioo Matters go on swimmingly between His Holiness 

(II a short period, each increasing in violence ■ Phe blood of the people has flowed as in July; but this j and the Sultan. At the grand audience given to the 
that scene ol conlusioii, ihc Gliamhers met. Gre I fi,n„ti,e generous blood shall not be deceived. Ithasachiev- nuncio at the Porte, rich presents were produced lor 
deepest gloom prevailed. None of I In- Opiiosilion : ed a national and popular Government, in accord with the (jjg Sultan, viz : a Trajan column of gilded bronze, 
were present. Guizot, on entering, was grcelcil with | rights, the progress, and the will of this great and generous bight; a statue of St. Paul, with pedes- 

i note from Rev. Dr. Badger. YY^e arc glad to learn fi®rf fiemonstrations of hostility at which he | Government sprung by acclamation and Uil, all of solid gold; a breakfast table in Mosaic; 
, ,, . k „ „i „„ I - ra t I .1 X evidently disturbed. At three o clock. (idillnn har-1 ^ j j,ieg of numerous choice paintings, and twenty-one medals 

that a goodly number have already availed tlicm- together with a committee of the Reformers, en-, departments in the sitting of the 24th, is invested mo- Jn gold and silver, including all that have been struck 
selves of the offer. _ tered, and ascending the tribune, read a formal im- mrntarily with the care of the organizing and e-ASuring the since the elevation of Pius IX. 

The attention of the missionaries of the B\merican ?f’!vaTre"ne'cIfufi\^rec^^^^^ IinTeVrl v^utenUw^ it composed of—MM. Dupont (de I’Eure), Lamartine, The Romans who know how to honor Paul are at 
Home Missionarv Society is invited to the following ^ ' Cremieux, Arago (of the Institute), Ledru Rolin, Gamier Malta, preparing a gift for the million in a transla- 

I A * proini^eu. Pacfus nnd jMsric. ^ ^ mu tv tx 
I ^te : As evening advanced, the stale ol iho oily became The Government has for Secretaries—MM. Armand Mar- tion of the New Testament. These Romans are Dr. 

Dear Sm-I "am ^ThorTzed bv a benevolent in- •H®'’® alarming.^ The Bouleva. ds were crowded; j ras. Louis Blanc, and Flocon Achilli, formerly^ Professor of Theology in Rome; 
Tliese citizens have not hesitated one instant in accept- ’_. r-.x-ratra nf tkra WaAralai'xxra in Rramra 

ing the patriolic mission imposed upon them by urgency. Dr. I^sanctiss, Curate of the Madelaine m Rome 
When blood flows, when the capital of France is on fire, and Theological Professor ol the Inquisition ; Ur. 

nience our labors by prayer, and carefully weigh 
-‘very word. We Imvc fi'uishsa the gospel of Mat- 

mfdlatdTconsMhcd”*"'® re"®'^' “.'® ThesI brethren are 
The unity ol' the nation formed henceforth of all the classes rereisbefi with the best anefont and modern versions 

of the New Testament. They hope to complete 
their work some time next summer, and to send the 
MS. to America to be printed. “ Pray for us,” he 
further writes, ‘‘that the Lord will strengthen us to 
continue in the difficult career into which He him- 

__ __G. H. H. 

EXTRACT FROM A LETTER FROM REV. MR. BOCSSELL. 

BAY'ARIA—EXPULSION OF LOLA MONTEZ. 

’CIS. aim wmi ii me lorms oi monarcuy, Pan*, Feb. 20/A, 1848 

Exeryihioga. prereo. xeemx .. conibioo ogoiox. 

nothing had happened. *fi® ®'“ PO^'rere, based upon privilege and prejudice, 

cry meager sketch of one of the most ^ fi*''® instances to record. The Old King of 
political occurrences of modern times. Bavaria was recently seized with a shameful passion 

J ^ space, for an opera daiiseuse. who formerly lived in Paris, 
little hmnnshpil anH v'i/Jon/«a _ . _ ' ^ ’ 

with more force than by the well-dressed men who many, Ireland, Greece,and even Russia, will not the 1 marches on trumphantly by its own impulse 

1 r ,i J re • re k L 1 !®*P®^“® ®®®^ fi^’’^fi fiy *bis ntovemeut re-produce siin-I public opinion pronounces aiYainst the scandal of a 
This^was a signal for the defection of the whole ilar or more violent scenes in other countries ? These i 7 Pre®®®®*-®® scanuai ot a 

body of the Guards. The Third Legion collected, are questions which awaken an intense" nd naiS ! ^^oommg a countess, and the favorite of a 
to the number of 3000, about the Place des Petits solicitude in every thoughtful mind. Euroiie was i ^‘reg. Several students of the University of 
Peres, and their ^cers having held a council, agreed never so ripe for revolution as now; and if this out- : Munich having taken the colors of that female, as it 

k!...^rra(r,!r.,.*iraH ftxra il^a'l xTf .kr?''ik:.!*raf"^.^ra ^ shoulJ awakeii a sympathetic thrill in many to place themselves under her patronage, the rest of 

departed from the standards. The “ New was a member of the vestry of the church of which the Ute been for some time preparine to brinir out a cantata 
' t_..-J -u-t_rarar .w:.. fh#» Ri*v. Dr^ Mil- J _l* l i _ i • • . ® ® 



THE NEW-YORK EVANGELIgT, THURSDAY, MARCH 23, 1848.’ 

ed M SoTereign Prince, and not SoTereign Pontiff. 

It ia alao prorided that no ecclesiastic shall represent 

the Court of Rome in England. 

I spoken of as a forensic effort. Other members par¬ 
took in the debate. 

The Choctaw School.—Mr. Sawder, of O., made 

Lord Palmerston made a declaration which gave ' k 
... i lodging that it was a piece of fraud which ought to 

mucn satisfaction, as it quiets all immediate appre- | be abated. The speech, for some cause, produced a 

hension of a European war. The Austrian Cabinet | violent excitement—perhaps for its truth 

had declared to the British Cabinet that it would not 

Unary Ucnt* In Ohio.—An act of the last session of | 
the General Assembly of Ohio provides, that on money con¬ 
tracts for a greater rate of Interest than six per cent, the 
contract for the excess shall be void. In suits upon such 
contracts judgment shall only be rendered for the principal 
Slim, with six per cent, interest, and any excess of interest 

i paid on the contract, to lie applied to the discharge of so 
Death of Mr, Halley.—Mr. Washington Hunt, in . much of the prinCipai debt at the time of payment. 

aamnaUM of John qtriney .fd«ms.-The following ./ Provioo Jftetting.-k meeting was held at Indiana-’ 
survive their honored college associate : Judge Putnam, of polis, la. on the 3rd inst. without distincUon of party, for 
Salem ; Rev. Dr. Eaton, of Box-ford , Hon. Leonard ^^hite, the purpose of expressing its views with regard \o the ex- 
of Haverhill, all of Mass.; also. Rev. Abicl Abbot, D.D. of tension of slavery over free soil. The resolutions declared, 
Peterborough, N.H.; Judge Cranch, of the City sf ash- , that as free sons of a free soil, and a free government, they 
ington : Rev. Dr. Packard, formerly of Chelmsford, Mass.; made the cause their own, and in the majesty and strength 

i?bv I ber of Ihe House from the State of .\ew-York. He 
SosIunSaSrh Sv % by moving the customary resolutions of 
MV such intorforvnA Palme«ton, thatJ condolence and respect for the memory of the deceas- 

i • HOUSE. 
The Marquis of Granby was leader of the protec- I Printing.—A spirited debate sprung up on a mo- 

tionist p^ty in House of Commons, in the place ! tion to print 100,000 copies of the voluminous report 

•»!■» «pp".«fd,l0 k . lillle ; „„Commi«rof Palenu. -hich wi-ulJ aoM 
looiioerai, nut it appears that he has declined the i , , ■ , . • • j 
honor, and the post is therefore still vacant. ■ $40,000. Several members participated 

The budget shows a great deficiency of revenue ; | in it. Nothing has been done on it. Another print- 
and to remedy the evil, the Ministry have ventured i in the negative. On the final passage of the bill, Mr. 
upon a movement which appears to have aroused a Calhoun made a bjicech of great power and earnest- 
prodigious feeling, and which may cost them their ; ness against the bill. 
places. They purpose, instead of abolishing the un- Pranking.—Mr. Badger reported a bill to extend 
^ual and odious Income Tax, as was promised, to . the Iranking privilege now enjoyed by members of 
increase it considerably, and for an indefinite period. ! Congress ! No action on it yet. 
Many of the leading Whigs rose at once against it, ' Mission to Rome.—Mr. Atlierton proposed to make 
and were joined, of course, by the opposition. Some- ; the projected mission to Rome a full embassy, in- 
thing will be likely to grow out of this, jiarticularly stead of a charge des affaires, as proposed by Mr. 
at the present exciting uioment. Benton. An attempt was made to strike out the 

An interesting debate also occurred on a Supple-1 whole provision by Mr. Hannegan, but it did not 
mentary Catholic Relief Bill, in which Mr. Sheil j succeed. Mr. Hale made an earnest speech in oppo- 
made a very eloquent speech, denouncing coercive ; sition to the whole thing. He contended that the 
measures of all kinds, in support of, or in opposition j measure was to pander to Catholic prejudices, and 
to, religion. There were many statutes mow exist- j to fish for Catholic votes in the approaching political 
ing against Jesuits, but still Jesuits were plenty | campaign. 
enough in England. It was stated in this debate, j Mr. Foote replied with equal warmth, which pro- 
that the announcement that a Romish hierarchy had voked further reply, and quite a scene occurred be- 
been created for England was untrue. There has ; tween the two Senators. Mr. Benton’s amendment 
been no Archbishop of Westminster appointed. was finally lost. Mr. Niles also spoke against the 

Another exciting topic in the House of Lords was ' projected mission. The correspondent of the Jour- 
introduced by the Bishop of Exeter, moving to abol- nal of Commerce says:—” It is stated on good au- 
ish the penalties of prEcmunire in certain cases where thority that it is the intention of the government to 
a dean and chapter refuses to elect an appointed bi- ; ap}x)int Gen. Shields Ambassador to Rome, if the 
shop, after a conge d'etire from .the Crown. The • House bill before the Senate, making provision for 
Bishop expressed no wish to interfere with the su-: the same, should pass. 
premacy of the Crown in the Church, but desired i The attempts to strike out the appropriations for 
that there might be lodged komewhere in the Church ibis mission has failed at last. The bill passed the 
a power to reject a nominee who was improper. The Senate; and if the House concur, a charge des 
Lord Chancellor insisted that to place a veto power i affaires is to be sent to the Papal Court. 
in the hands of the dean and chapter, or even the -m m -- 
Archbishop, w'ould be virtually to annuli the power 
of the Crown to appoint bishops. The debate was 
quite warm, but no decision was reached. Of courss 
this has grotvn out of the Hampden controversy. 

The New Archbishop.—The Bishop of Chester, 

Dr. John Bird Sumner, so well known by his exposi¬ 

tory and practical religious writings, is to be the 

new Primate—“ the worst appointment that could 

SfHoktr of the Canada Lfgt$lattirr,—The Hon. .A. N. 
Morin, Reformer, was elected Speaker, over Sir .Vllan Mc- 
Nab, Tory, of the Canadian Parliament, 54 to 19. The Re¬ 
form majority in th« House of Assembly is aboul 36. 

SerUms Jlecident to tllajor X’ttn Buren.—\\e leant 
that Major Van Buren, eldest eon of the Ex-Preeident, and 
for many years an officer in the United States Army, met 
with a serious accident last week, by the fall of his horse on 
the Avenue, striking his head and producing a contusion. 

and one or two others. 

india Rubber Railroad ayringr.—.Kn invention has 
been made in Boston, consisting of springs and wheels for 
railway cars, in which India rubber is chiefly used for the 
springs and about the wheels. It*do€8away, to a great ex¬ 
tent, with the jar which is generally inseparable from 

of justice, of truth and right, proclaimed to the world their 
unalterable opposition to extending the blighting curse of 
slavery over one fool of soil now free. 

Horrible Tragedy,—The steamer J. J. Hardin arrived 
from above last evening. Her passengers state that there 
were four Spaniards from Santa Fe passengers on the Har- | 

HURCH of the puritans.—The unsold 
pews in this church, on the comer of Union Square and 

15th street, will be sold at auction to the highest bidder. 
without ruerve, In the church, on Monday evening the 17th 
of April, at 8 o’clock. The church is free from any encum¬ 
brance, and by a resolution of the society, the ground rent 
is fixed at ten per cent, upon their original valuation. 

For further particulars inquire of the Sexton. The church 
will be open all the duv of sale. By order of the Trustees. 

March 22nd, 1648. 939—4ti8 

1848. 
TROY & MICHIGAN LAKE BOAT LINE. 
tv. of Mch boat fully insured.) 

finn “^11 in ‘h® opening of naviga- 
“ heretofore._(at the 

quick motion of the cars, and substitutes a slight bounding | din, and that when just above Rochport, one of the Span- | 
motion which is not disagreeable. i iards was found in his berth with his throat cut, and a ] 

English .normem Emigrants.—We learn from a reli- i bloody razor shut up and lying on a trunk in his state- j 
able source, that several thousand English families, mem- I room. His companions were suspected. One of them had : __ 

bers of the Monnon church, will arrive at New-Orleans 1 1“ his possession a large amount of money, supposed to ; l^^^dof Middle Pier,Coentle8 Slip) for°therecc7tk)7of freight ' 

from the effects of which he lay for more than an hour in | during this spring, on their way to join the settlement form- i to the nturdered mam They were all three , 7he®diffemnrplaces oh* a"; 
' ed in the Great Salt Lake Valley. An agent of the Mormon : a*hore at Rochport, examined before a Justice, and Western Lakes, Rivers and Canals, ** 

church has been sent to New-Orleans to provide passages ; dismissed for want of evidence.—[St. Louis Union, 10th. ! [Sabbaths excepted on the Erie Canal,] 

for the emigrant} on boats to this city, as fast as they ar- , W'orbs of John Quincy Jdams.—\i is announced that : o“'the Lakes'* ’^‘eamboats 
It is calculated that from eight to ten thousand souls, | the posthumous works of Mr. -Adams, which will make i NiagararLouisiana and 3Iadison_Upper Lakes 

from England alone, will join the emigrating party this sea- ■ some fifteen or twenty large octavo volumes, will soon be ! Queen City and Missouri.Lake Erie. 
son. In addition, several other large parties are expected ■ given to the press by Mr. Charles Francis Adams, the son ' vessels to nil ports on the Lakes. _ . ....„ 

from other quarters of Europe. A party of several thou- j and executor of the deceased statesman, who had carefully JeThost o'^X^nWeet for Buffalo?t7^^^^^^^ I Tv'^.U^grevo''a"n''4'ssT*'“* “*' 
.u :-.u- abrideed. IPmo. 

General Sfntelligcncc, 
Railroad Jtccldemt and Eoss of lAfe,—The locomo¬ 

tive, tender, and baggage car of the 9 o’clock passenger 
train for Philadelphia ran off the drawbridge at Newark on 
Tuesday morning, and were precipitated into the river. A 
fireman or engineer of the steamer Rjiritan (recently burn¬ 
ed) was carried over with the tender, and was instantly 

have been made,” says the Tory Post,- the most dis- j killed—his neck and most of his ribs being broken by the 

tasteful, undoubtedly, to the Romanizing party ; and ! I^ll. Two others, engineers of the locomotive, are missing, 
on that account, it was doubted whether the Gov- j They are young men, 17 or 19 years of age. The Southern 
ernment would have firmness enough to venture up- | mail was also carried over, but was soon recovered, al- 
on the best choice that could have been made for the ' though thoroughly soaked, and sent forward. The cars, 
true interests of the Church. The appointment does ! with a single exception, are uninjured. The engine, tender 
the highest credit to Lord John Russell. Dr. Bird i and baggage cars have entirely disappeared in the stream, 
Sumner is brother to Dr. Charles Sumner, Bishop ' but will be soon recovered, 
of Winchester, and succeeded Dr. Bloomfield at Ches¬ 
ter; he will precede him at Lambeth. M'ho will 
succeed Dr. Sumner is a point of scarcely less inter¬ 
est and importance than the choice of the Primate. 
Now that Lord John ia in for it with the Puseyites, 
hej|ill probably consult his own purposes. i 

The Manchester Courier says that it is probable 
that Dr. Hampden will be placed in the see of Ches- 

Sympathy .’Hee/fiig.—The news of the French revolu¬ 
tion has awakened a lively excitement among the foreigners 
and adopted citizens of New-York. On Saturday evening, 
a large meeting of Frenchmen was held, at which the hope 
of France becoming a republic was expressed with charac¬ 
teristic enthusiasm. 

On Tuesday evening, a still larger meeting of foreigners 

the road insensible. He had returned a week or two since 
from the army on sick leave, after participating in all the 
actions from Vera Cruz to the capital, as aid-de-camp to 
Gen. Scott, and prior to his arrival as a member of the staff I 
of Gen. Taylor, from the commencement of the war. He 
was resorting to horseback exercise, under the advice of his 
physician, when the accident occurred, and still lies in an 

extremely critical state. 

Sudden IHath.—Col W. F. P. Taylor died suddenly on 
Saturday week, at the Western Hotel in Buffalo. He was 
for many years one of the most active and enterprising men 
in the place, and his death has produced a deep and painful 

shock to a large circle of friends. 

Editorial .Ipfterinlmcnt.—’V. Hart Hyatt, Esq. late ed¬ 
itor of the New-York Globe", has been appointed Consul to 
Tangier, Morocco. He was before appointed to Belfast, but 
declined, preferring, on account of his health, to reside on 
the Mediterranean. 

Erpulsion of Sludenls,—About twenty students were 
expelled last week from the Genesee Wesleyan Seminary at 
Lima, Pa. Their offense was the initiation of a pedlar into 
the mysteries of Odd Fellowship—a farce of course. 

Colonisation Resources,—The receipts of the American 
Colonization Society last month amounted to S4469—which 
appears to be an important gain. .A vessel will be despatch¬ 
ed from Baltimore for the new republic on the 15tli of April, 
and another from Savannah during the same month. 

Death in the Street,—'Mr. Hamilton Davidson, for a 
number of years a highly esteemed citizen, and a merchant 
on Long Wharf, Boston, fell in Kneclund street, last week, 
and almost immediately expired. 

I Stability of O/Kce,—County treasurers appear to be a 
peculiarly fortunate class of ofliccholdcrs in Massachusetts. 
VVhen once a man gets firmly sealed in his office, all oppo¬ 
sition vanishes. In Plymouth county, the returns in a num¬ 
ber of towns show but one vote against the present incum- 
bentof the office, Wm. R. Sever, Esq. In other counties the 
vote is of a similar character. In Essex county we do not 
suppose it possible, says the Boston Whig, to elect another 
treasurer, so long as the present able one, Wm. F. Wada, 
Esq. survives. 

Remarkable Cast,—The Catskill Recorder mentions a 
very remarkable case of dropsy in Coxsrickie, the patient 
having at that time underwent the operation of tapping for¬ 
ty-five times. Strange as it may appear, it is nevertheless 
X fact, that the same patient is still alive, and in very good 
general health. He has now undergone the operation lOB 
times, the quantity of water taken averaging three gallons 
at each operation, making an aggregate of 324 gallons, or 
2592 pounds, and notwithstanding this, he ia at present able 
to walk about town and transact his business. 

COLLEGE AND SCHOOL TEXT T'OOITS— 
P.blia..d b, D 

1JL. 1^cetk and Latin. ’ 
Arnold’s First Latin Book. 12mo. 60 cts. 

Second Latin Book and Practical Gramihar 12mo so 
cts. or two volumes bound in one. 76 cts “ 

Notes. 12ino. 62 cts. 
— First Greek Book. 62 cts. 
— Greek Prose Composition. 12mo. 76 cts. 
— Gr^k Reading Book. 12mo. 61.60. 
— Latin Prose Composition. 12mo. $1 
Livy, with Notes by Lincoln. 12mo. 61. 
„ , „ PBEPARATION— 
Caesar s Commentaries. Notes by Spencer. 12mo. 

8o?T2mo Amicitli! Not^y John- 

Cicero, De Officiis. Notes by Thatcher 
Sewell’s Classical Speaker. Edited bv HnM 
Sallust, with Notes ^Butler Umo ’^ 
Cicero’s Orations. Notes by Johnson. 12mo 

II. French. 
Collet's Dramatic Fsench Reader. 12mo. $1. 
De Fiva’s Elementary French Reader. 16mo'. 60 cts. 
Ollendorfl’s New Method of Learning French. Edited br 

J. L. Jewett. 12mo. #1. Key to do. 76 cts. ^ 
Rowan’s Modern French Reader. 12^o. 75 cts. 
Surenne’s French Pronouncing Dictionary. 12mo. $1.50. 

HI. German. 
Adler’s Progressive German Reader. 12mo.' $1. 
Hilpert and Flugel's German and English and English 
^ ^ best authorities. 

sands will leave the encampment at “'A inter Quarters,” ; revised them for publication, and has by his will appropria- the inconvenience of any change. 
Arrangements are made at all the places of transhipment 

for receiving and forwarding goods to the place of destina¬ 
tion. A. WHEELER & CO. New-A'o-k, Proprietors. 

Office 19 Coenties Slip, corner Front st. up stairs. 

this spring, as early as the grass on the plains will pennit. ted a sum of money to defray the expense of printing, &c. 
It is estimated that there are now upwards of twelve thou- .Among the unpublished writings of Mr. .Adams is a new 
sand souls in the vicinity of this encampment. At least half version of the Psalms in Meter, a translation of Wieland’s : 
of these Mormons will set out for their new residence this Obtron, and several minor poems; but the chief portion of ' 
spring, and their places will be supplied by new comers, his MSS. consists of historical, biographical and poetical 
Their numbers are as extraordinary as their movements and works, relating to the last half-century. j 

punioses are absurd.—[St. Louis Rep. j Hydrophobia.—Mr. George Coleman, of Philadelphia, 

Suspected JIurder,—The Hallowell (Me.) Gazette says j died on Saturday last from the bite of a rabid dog. j 
that a lad about thirteen years of age, named W hitney, died j -----, 

in that village under circumstances which led to the belief ; ^fflfBtflStiffll ' 
that his death was caused by brutal treatment. According ’ _' j 
to the verdict of the Coroner’s jury, he came to his death by , Mr. Thomas Wil«o!«, late of Andover Theological Semi- i 

Injarl.. Mlccd „,ne .b» t..- -b.k, .inc. by p.r..b. , I 

AGENTS. 

Wm. .A. McKee, 24 North Wharf, Philadelphia. 
S. McKissick, .Albany. I .Asa Iloward, Albion. 
H. L. Fish, Rochester. I O. Storrs. Lockpoit. 
-A. Davidson & Co. snd Geo. Davis, Buffalo. 

WESTERN CONSIGNEES. 

ter, instead of Hereford, chiefly on account of the hos- \ of all nations was held at the Shakspeare Hotel. The prin- 
tility of the Dean. 

IRELAND. 

There are terrible accounts of famine in Ireland. 

cipal part of the audience was composed of Irishmen. A 
series of resolutions was introduced by Michael O’Conner, 
Esq. sympathizing with the French in their resistance of 

In one week there were positively twenty deaths • Tl.ey also formed themselves into a fixed or- 
, . J .1. • • L . I ganization for the purpose of effecting the redemption of 
from starvation in Mayo; and this is but a specimen ' 

of the alarming state of things. The Galway Vin¬ 

dicator states that one hundred deaths have taken 

place in the local p^r-house, jail and hospitals dur¬ 
ing the week. At ffjundstonc, in Connemara, four, 
five and six bodies have lain over ground for days, 
none being found to give them burial. The body of 
one old man was devoured by dogs. Four persons 
have been committed to prison for stealing a filly, 
which they were found eating. 

The Longford correspondent of the Freeman says: 
*• Society is fast being resolved into its original ele¬ 
ments in almost every part of the country. Owing 
to the progress of famine, many are reduced to the 
necessity of procuring food just as when government 
had no existence, and when society had no organiza¬ 
tion. At Killucan (county Westmeath) petty ses¬ 
sions, on last Saturday, eight persons were brought 
up in custody of the police, charged with the crime 
of having stolen a few turnips !” 

A female child was arrested for having in her pos¬ 
session a small head of cabbage, which it was sus¬ 
pected she had stolen. 

The jail of Longford is filled to excess with famine 
victims, who have been committed to take their trial 
for the stealing of.cabbases, turnips, &c. Fever and 
dysentery prevail in the jail to an alarming extent. 

A priest named Nolan has been suspended for altar 
denunciations, by his Bishop, Rev. Dr. Kennedy, of 
Kilialoe. 

Crime still continues to be frightfully prevalent. 

Spain.—The (iueen is better. Narvaez has fallen 

into a new difficulty with the Opposition. Attempts 

are about to be made to induce Prussia to recognize 

the succession of the heirs of the young Duchess of 
Montpensier, whose situation, just now, attracts at¬ 
tention. 

PoRTCGAL.—The Cabrals are in full^ower again, 

and none of the promises extorted from the Queen 

by the late insurrection are redeemed. Lord Palm¬ 

erston has signified his disappointment at this, and 
the note occasioned some excitement at Lisbon. 

Switzerland.—The Swiss are settling up the dif¬ 

ficulties of the late war. The monks of St. Bernard, 

for whom so much sympathy was asked, have been 

rebuked by the government of Turin for their con¬ 
duct. 

Egypt.—Mehemet Ali is seriously indUposed. It 

is said that the dissolution of his Highness was hour¬ 

ly expected. 

unknown. 

Horrid Hepravily,—k man named Aaron McMillan, 
living in Saline county, Illinois, and his three sons, went to 
the house of a neighbor named Logston, against whom they 
had become incensed, because his dog had attacked and mu 
tilated McMillan’s cow, and dclibera^A 
which they beat in his skull with the bii^l of the gun. The 
son of the deceased attempted to interfeit^ when he wai se- j 
verely beaten with clubs. The guilty panics were arrested. 

Htstressing Heath,—Lydls Blazier, aged 16 years, a 
daughtcrof Mr. Bla7icr of Bernards, Somerset co. N.J. was . -. , - . 

bu,n,d on T«sd.y ne.k, |l«.. .h, dl.d tko ; i 7^— ' 

Mass. Oil \\ " dnesday Ist inst. Reading the scripturts and 
introductory prayer by Rev. C. of Warren; sermon 
by Rev. L. AAhi'ing. of Lawrence; ordaining prayer by 
Rev. A. Ely, of Morison; charge to the pastor by Rev. T. 

>y I Snell, of Noitli Brookfield ; right hand of fellowship bv Rev. 
__ ...a- M. K. Cross, of Palmer First church ; charge to the people 
•hot him nftor I Klttridge, of Monson ; concluding praver bv 

’ I Rev. L. S. Paiker, ol West Brookfield; benediction by the 
pastor. 

Rev. Robert P. Stanton, a graduate of the New-Haven 
Theological Seminary, was ordained to the work of thegos- j 
pel ministry, and installed pastor over the First Presbyte- i 
rian church in Cohoes, N.A*. Feb. 9th, by the Presbytery i 
of Ajbnny. Rev. T. .S. Wickes, of Ballston, presided and 

G. Foot. .Barcelona. 
C. M. Reed. .Erie. 
Reed, Parks A Co.. 
M. VVatrous . 
D. Knight & Co.. 
Bond, Butler A Co.. 
Gams & Co. . 
.4. A J. S. McClure. 
Barnev, Gilibs & Co. . 
Brownlee, Brown A Co. • • ■ 
Morton & Walbridge . 
B. B. Kerclu val A Co.. .Detroit. 
Kirkland & N’ewberrv . .Shebovgnn. 
McClure & Williams. ..Milwaukee. 
Knajip, Murfey & Dutton 
Harvev Diirkce A Co.. 
D. 0. Dickinson. .Li’tle Fort. 
John H. Kenzie. .Chicago. 
J. G. Sleight A Co.. • ■ Michig''n City. 
T. Wheeler A Co. . .St. Joseph. 
Gilbert A Co.. • • Grand Haven. 
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OUeiadorfi’s New Method of Learning German. Edited 
by G. J. Adler. 12mo. 51.50. Key to do. 75 cts. 

^ _ IA'. Italinn. 
Forrestis Italian Reader. 12mo. $1. 
U lendorfl s New Method of Learning Italian. Edited by 

i .l orresti. 12rao. S1.50. ^ Key to do. 75 cts. 

Method'of Learning Spanish. Edited 
Simmone. 1 vol. 12mo. $1.50. 

panish and Englieh Dictionary. (In presa.) 
-IT-. ^ I- Rcbriir. 

' lamd fmm*the7!^?J^ Grammar. Edited bv Rodiger. Trans- 
lated from the best German edition bv Cbnant. 8vo. $2. 

, 11,. Eiigliih.' 
Modern History. 12mo. JH 25. 

ot?™ MvirSfiL.’'"*'.'”""’- 

,rS':v 
Keightley’sAHthoIopy of Greece and Rome. 18mo. 42 cts. 
^landeville s Course ol Reading for Common Schools and 

! Lower Academics. 12mo. 75 cts. 
j -Introduction to the above. 18mo. 37 cts 

Reid’s Dictionary of the English Language with Deriva- 
I tions, &e. 12mo. $1. . 
; Tnyloi s Manual of Modern and Ancient Historv lidiied 
I by Prof. Henry. 6vo. cloth ’■2.25; sh^ep $2.50. 

——Ancient History, separate SI.25. 
-Modern do. do. *1.50. 

I Wright’s Primary Les.sons, or Child’s First Book 12 eta 
I March 20th. 1848. 939-It 

^ , .ITT SCHOOL AGP]\CY for furnialiing Teach- 
Shc had retired to a bed on the floor near the ' Rev. Josiah Fisher, of Greenbush ; 'chargp”to the pastor by \ ^HALMEIIS’ SELECT WORKS.—Compris- i Bo^ks, Ac. Climon Hall, No. .5 Beekman at 
bout 4 o’clock in the morning the family, who ‘ Bev. Dr. Bcman, of Troy ; and charge to the people by ^v. I'ttift his Miscellanies, Lectures sn the Romans, Astro- 

same day. 
stove, and about 
were in the same room, were aroused by her screams, her 

-., .-charge to the people by__ 
Dr. Fisher, of Greenbush. | nomieal, Commercial and Congregational Discourses, 4 

. .i,„ ...choA /lilt I Jl'® ®®f''icis throughout were of a high intellectual order, j vols. 8vo. full cloth. Price 16.00. 
clothes having taken fire from the stove. She rushed out l eohinn, and impressive. The friends of this church vvill be ' ffl*® Ff®® Church Pulpit, comprising discourses by the 
of the door, when the wind caused the fiames to spread ovsr gratified to learn that its present prospects are most encour- I eminent divines of the Free Church of Scotland. 3 
her whole body, burning her almost to a crisp. Her screams I ®e>ng- Vigorous efforts are about to be made to erect a ' vols. 8vo.-5.00. 

commodious house of worship, an eligible site has been pro¬ 
cured, and It is earnestly hoped that the requisite funds may 
be obtained. 

Ireland. The speeches were animated in manner and bold 
enough in sentiment. 

Terrible fire in Penn Van,—k fire occurred in Penn 
Van on the morning of the 16th, commencing in the build¬ 
ing occupied by D. S. Startwcll as a jewelry shop, or in the 
recess and variety store of Henry Bradley, Jr. The flames 
spread with great rapidity, and it was found impossible to 
stay them untii they had enveloped the whole block as far 
down as Potter & Stanford's shoe store. The loss will be 
not less than $30,000. Among tlie sufferers, whose losses 
and insurances we cannot now ascertain, are Lapham & 
Gregg, A. & .A. Tuel, Anson VVyman, J. F. Jlorris,(insured 
$250) Dr. H. B. Stiles, Mr. Shaw, Mr. Green, A. V. Harp¬ 
ending, Dr. H. R. Foote, F. Sherman, Dr. Gerow, Mr. 
Hall, engineer on the canal, and some others. Although 
the actual losses are mostly covered by insurance, yet the 
fire is a great calamity to our village.—[Vales County Whig 
Extra. 

Successor to Mr. .^danis.—The Hon. Horace Mann 
was nominated a candidate for Congress in the 8th District 
of Massachusetts, in the place of the Hon. John Quincy 
Adams, deceased. 

Epps, the. Supposed Murderer of Muir,—This indi¬ 
vidual was charged with the murder of Muir, about four 
miles from Pttcrsburgli, Va., two years ago. Epps was a 
resident tliere with a family and large property. Muir held 
his note for a sum of money which Epps could easily have 
paid. According to the report, he invited Muir to go with 
him on a hunting excursion, and as is believed, took tliir 
opportunity to kill Muir, for no other known reason than 
to avoid the payment of the note. The body was buried in 
the woods, and the murder was unknown for a considera¬ 
ble time, F.pps not then being suspected nor the absence of 
Muir accounted for. 

I Subsequently the body was found, but Epps had madi- 
1 his escape. He caused it to be announced that he himsel; 
' was dead, in consequence of which he was not pursued im¬ 

mediately. Meantime he was traveling under the assumed 
name of Judge Shelby. Under this name he went to Texas, 
about a year ago, and stopped at Austin for about six 
months. While here, his identity with Epps appears to 
have been detected, and information to this effect was sent 
to Virginia. Upon proper evidence, the Governor of that 
State made a requisition for him upon the Governor of 
Texas, which was given in charge to a suitable person, who 
has for some time back been on the search. Epps having 

Untiring Philanthropy.—Miss Dix, the philanthropist, 
is now on a visit to New-Orleans. She recently made an 
examination of the penitentiary at Baton Rouge, and has 
since petitioned the Legislature of Louisiana to adopt some 
mCkisures for the moral and intellectual improvement of its 
Inmates. 

Expenses of Massachusells By a docu¬ 
ment recently published by order of the Senate, it appears 
that $535,423.80 was paid from the Massachusetts treasury 
for tlie support of lunatics and State paupers, from 1833 to 
1847, inclusive. More than four-fifths of this large amount 
was for taking care of foreign paupers, over one-iialfof 
whom were Irish. 

Fatal .'Iccident,—While on Irishman named Thomas 
Carle, was on Thursday last digging for a foundation in this 
city, a partition wall fell upon him, injuring him so badly 
that he died in the afternoon. 

Gov. Seteard's Eulogy,—The eulogy upon the life and 
character of John Quincy .Adams, which, as we have pre¬ 
viously announced, ia to be delivered by the Hon. W. II. 
Sew-ard, before the Legislature of this State, will be pro¬ 
nounced on the 30th inst. 

.Another Case of Hydrophobia,—One of the children 
of Jacob Fries, who died in Bucks co. Pa. a week or two 
since of hydrophobia, is seriously affected with that horrible 
malady. This child and another were bitten at the same 
time the father was—all of them by the same dog. 

Mrs, Gaines' Estate,—An estate of twenty millions, at 
least, comes to Mrs. Games by the recent decision of the 
U.S. Supreme Court. It lies in nine different States, and 
its absolute value, without reference to mesne profits for 35 
years, was estimated three years ago at 33 millions. Mak¬ 
ing allowance for liberal compromises, Mrs. O. it it said, 
will not realize less than twenty millions. Ocn. Downs, 
U.S. Senator for Louisiana, who was o*e of the defendants 
to a bill filed by Mrs. G. concedes that the recent decision 
settles her claims conclusively.—[Newark Adv. 

The Mexican Commission.-The correspondent of the 
Philadelphia North Anierii an says that the appointment of 
Minister to Mexico was declined by Hon. Louis McLane, 
before it was conferred on Mr. Sevier. 

Justice in Partial returns from the south part 
of the State are favorible to the adoption of the new Con¬ 
stitution. Also in favor of the three mill tax, and the exclu¬ 
sion of free negroes from the State. 

Capital Indictment against Joseph Jewell,—The 
Municipal Court of Boston have found an indictment against 
Joseph Jewell, charging an assault, for which the penalty is 
death, on Elizabeth Lynch, a little lame girl in Boston. 

Prayers in the Pennsylvania Lcgislahwe,—For the 

caused her to inhale the flames, which expedited her death. 

—[Morris Jerseyman. 

Frightful Had of a Lunatic,—k\ Maysvllle, Ky. laat 
week, a Mrs. Evans having left her child asleep in a cradle 
for a few moments, a lunatic named Reed, who was reading 
ilie Bible near, took up the child, placed it on a board, and 
deliberately chopped off its head with a broad axe. .After 
the deed was done, Reed walked to the kitchen snd called 
the attention of the servant woman to the horrid spectacle, 
who instantly ran to a neighbor’s and gave the alarm.— 
When the house was reached, Reed 
fire, intently reading his Bible, 

Rum .Igain.—Benjamin F. Gordon, driver of the Rip¬ 
ley stage, and former contractor of the stage line from Hol¬ 
ly Springs to Bolivar, left Holley on the night of the 21st 
ult. so much intoxicated as scarcely to be able to keep his 
seat on the box. The next inorniog he was found dead, 
about four miles from the Holly Springs, lying under the 
wheels of the coach. It is thought that he had fallen asleep, 
and was jolted off of tlie box under the wheels of the stage, 
and suffocated in the mud. 

Death by the UVys/df.—In Wjlbraham, Mass, last 
week, a young man named Ervin Calkins, aged 17, was 

iillarriagcs. 

At Holland Patent, N.A’’. on the 11th inst. hv Rev. .1. F. 
Scovill, Mr. EBF.NEZER BILLS to Miss ROSANNA 
CL.ARK, both of Holland Patent. 

I At Oxford, N.A'. on the 8th inst. by Rev. Chas. Jerome, 
, Mr. JAMES 'V. TREADWAY, of Coventry, N.V. to Mist 

MARG.VRET KEA'ES, of the former place. 

Undesigned Coincidences in the AVritings both of the Old 
and New Testaments, an -Argument of their Veracity. By 
Rev. J. J. Blunt, B.D. 8vo. $1.25. 

The Atonement and Intercession of Jesus Christ. By 
the Rev. Wni. Symington, D.D. 12mo. 75 cents. 

Chalmers’ Miscellanies ; being Reviews, Essays and Ad¬ 
dresses. Sv'. 81.50. 

Works of Rev. Robert Murray McCheyne, 2 vols. 8vo. $3. 
Hill’s Lectures on Divinity, 9vo. $2 00. 
The Select Works of James, Venn, Wilson, Phillip and 

Jay, comprising eiaht comphte works, 6vo. $1.50. 
Bridges’ Exposition of Proverbs, 8vi). 82.00. 
Bridges on the Christian Ministry, 8vo. 
Horne's Intp'duction to the Study of the Bible,* 2 vols. 

^RT CARTER, 58 Canal street. 
March 20lh, 1648. 939—3t 

P~ ARlSH>S~ALMOD’Yr'A collecTira of Psalms 
and Hymns for public worship, containing Dr. Watts' 

versification of the Psahns of David entire, (unaltered and 
unabridged, except in the few instances of allusion to the 
British Nation and Government), a large portion of Dr. 
Watts’ Hymns; and Psalms and Hymns by other .Authors, 
Selected and Original. To which are added the Confession 
of Faith of the Presbyterian Church in the United States, 
and the Short-r Catechism. 

This hook has been highly recommended bv the 
Third Presbytery of Philadelphia:—The Presbytery of Pitts¬ 
burgh:—The Wilniinston Presbytery:—The PresbyUry of 
Bethlehem:—The Clintnn Presbytery: — The Newtown 
Presbytery :—The Lexington Preslytiry :—By the Synods 

rr.1,. J- „ . • 1 , , u- • 1 I of Pennsylvania, of Western Pennsylvania, and other Ec- 
-T m deceased was exmnsively known in this city and I desiastical bodies. 

, “ . ... . ! At Fabius, N.Y. on the 15ih Inst, hv Rev. Chas. Jerome, Horne's Intp'duction 
led was again sitting by the Mr. WILLIAM WATSON JEROME, of Pompey, N.Y. ! 8vo. $3.60. Published by 

I to Mies ELLEN C. G.AS'TON, of the former place. | i. •_ m 

Dcatl)3. 

In this city, suddenly, on the 20th inst. Mrs. MARY 
OULICK, formerly of New-Brunswick, N.J. aged 79 years. 

At Utica, -Mich, on the 8th inst. MARGARET HAINES, 
wife of Mr. John James, and daughter of Mr. William Hall, 
of Saybrook, Conn. 

At Ann .Arbor. Mich, on the 3rd inst. after a short and 
painful illness, Mrs. SARAH HALSTED, aged 64 years, 
"'ife^of Mr. John T. Hulsted, formerly of this city. 

John (New-Brunswick) papers please copy. 

In Baltimore, on Sabbath morning 6ih inst. Mr. Sl.MEON 

some intimation of his danger, left Austin last October, i first time in the history of Pennsylvania, prayers have been 

THE CHINESE MURDERS: 

The Sea Witch arrived here last week from Can¬ 

ton in seventy-seven days—the shortest passage ever 

made. At the time of her leaving all was quiet at 

Canton, though much anxiety existed respecting the 

probable course of the British government. 

A peremptory demvid had been made by Sir 

John Davis for the murderers of the six Engllsli 

merchants, and a surrender of the bodies of the vic¬ 

tims. The bodies were, one after another, brought 

and it was not till very lately that his whereabout was dis¬ 
covered, near the Falls of the Brazos. He was brought to j 
Austin last Friday and was lodged in jail, secured in irons. I 
Epps has his family, plantation and nearly one hundred 
negroes still in the vicinity of Petersburgh. The above in¬ 
formation has been given us by a gentleman just from 
Austin.—[Galveston News. 

The •Mhew City Charter.—k new Charter has been de¬ 
cided on by the Common Council, and is to be submitted 

j to the people at the election in April. As passed by the 
I two boards of the Common Council the aot provides for a 
I Board of Aldermen and a Board of Assistants as now, the 
' Aldermen to be elected for tws years; at the first election 
’ after the passage of the act, the members to be elected half 
! for one and half for two years, and subsequently one half 
I the number annually; the charter elections to be held on 
j the same day in November as the general election for the 
! State, and the successful candidates to take office on the first 
I Monday in January thereafter. 
j There are to be nine “departments;”—police, finance, 

street, repairs and supplies, streets and lamps, Croton aque¬ 
duct, city inspector, alms house, and law—with bureaus. 

regularly offered this session in the Legislature of that State. 
Clergymen of various denominations officiate alternately. 

.Inother .Vimber of Congress Dead,—We regret to 
state that Hon. John M. Holley, mem'oer of Congress from 
Seneca and Wayne counties, in this State, died at Jackson 
ville, Florida, on the evening of the 8ih inst. probably from 
the rupture of a blood vessel. He was at the dinner table 
on that day, as usual. His widow and son left Jackson¬ 
ville on the 10th for the North, having the remains of the do 
ceased in charge. Mr. Holley, we understand, went South 
for the benefit of his health, soon after the opening of the 
present session of Congress. 

Sympathy for Vucatan,—Permission has been given 
for the shipment of arms and ammunition from the ports of 
the United States for the protection of the white inhabit 
ants of Yucatan, against the exterminating designs of the 

Indians. 

More Doctors,—The annual comnTencement of the 
Medical Department of Transylvania University, Ky. was 

doctors 
students who 

were in attendance during the session just closed. 

Death of a Philosopher,—The National Intelligencer 
of Monday announces the death in Washington, on Satur 

found dead by the side of the road, near the house of his un- ; SMITH, of this citj, „on of the Rev. Dr. Smith, of 

cle, with whom lie resided. He attended singing-school the ; q'pp deceased 

evening previous, where he drank somewhat freeb", though | elsewhere through' his"^ c'crn^cUons.' For many , j,by the following Presbyterian churches in 
not enough to produce absolute intoxication. Between 9 >cars ne was a iiieniber of the Presbyterian church. In ; philadelnhia vi? • 1st Presbvterinn church (Rev Mr 
and 10 o'clock he parted with an associate near wticre his ! | Barnes;) 3rd chbVeh (Revr Mr 
dead bodv was found and must have fallen to rise no more ' nnH tin cm (Rev. Mr. Thompson:) llih church, (Rev. Mr. Grant;) dead body «as found, and mu»t hat e fallen to rise no more , and kindne.ss of Mrs. Sigourney, he became the subject of j pr. Ely’s ; Rev. Geo. Cliandler’s; Rev. Mr. Ramsey’s; 
in a moment afterwards. ' religious impressions, which, a« is supnosed, resulted in his ' !>«„ AHjiir’s. Uev Uv Ri.v phoq 

..... Fi,..,: i 
was burned to death in Waltham, Mass. Inst week. She had i for some time also a member of Dr. Spencer’s church in 
been living as housekeeper with a women named Gayle, SO | Brooklyn : and since the year 1840 has been connected with 

veers of age. About noon on Wednesday, Mrs. Gayle, who j •" 
= . ... .. . . . . I elected and ordained an elder in the year 1843. He was 

was in bed, imagined that she heard a strange noise m the ! naturally of a most kind, affectionate and generous disposi¬ 
tion, and by grace was rendered liberal and benevolent in 
gifts and deeds of chanty far beyond what is ordinary. He 

kitchen, which being continued, she went out, and found 
Mrs. Fiske extended upon the floor, with all her clothes 
burned off’, save a part of a shoe and stocking, 
was done to alleviate the horrible agonies of the unfortunate 
woman, who lingered until the next day, when she died. It 
is not certainly known how her clothes caught fire, but it is 
feared that intemperance was an agent Ia die matter. At 
Jamaica Plains las. wee.X, a woman named Glover, between 
40 and 50 years of age, was burned to death. Mrs. Glover 
was housekeeper for Mr. Martin Lewis, a marketman, and 
was in the habit of rising early to get breakfast for him. On 
the morning of tire casualty, Mr. L. on going into the kitch¬ 
en, found it full of smoke, and Mrs. Glover extended upon 
the floor. She was burnt in so dreadful a manner that she 
survived but a short time. Sho is represented to have been 
a fine woman, of good habits, and the accident is supposed 
to have been caused by lier clothes taking fire at the stove. 
—[Traveller. 

Harder Fourteen 'k\ars go,—Mr. John Cook, Jr. of 

I commenced business with the determination to devote one- 
Everylhing , tenth cf his income to the cause of Christ, and it is suppos¬ 

ed he often, when in prosperity, gave much more. Those 
who knew him best had the greatest confid-nce in the sin¬ 
cerity of his piety, and esteemed and loved him as a man 
and Christian. 

On Tuesdav. Jan. Ifilb, h** l^fthome to transact business 
in the city of \Vashington, and returning tliencc was arrest¬ 
ed in Baltimore on Friday, Jan. 21st, bv disease, wliich re¬ 
sisting all efforts of the very skillful physicians who were 
called in, and the most tender care of nearest friends who 
hastened to his bed-side, proved fatal on the sixteenth day. 
His m.ind through all h's sufferings enjoyed the repose of 
faith in Christ, and though he e.xpressed the natural de-^ire 
to be permitted once more to reach his home and see his 
children, ye.t, as he said, he left all in the hands of Provi¬ 
dence. On the Sab’oatli previous to that on which he died, 
tlie text repeated to him by Mrs. Smith, “ In my Father’s 
house are many mansions,” seemed to afford him great 
consolation. On tiie day before his death he said, “ My 
pains are leaving me. Perhaps the Savior is preparing me 
for an easy death. Oh how sweet to be enfolded in his 

. arms!” During the last night of his life, his soul seemed 
Wincliendon, Mass, was arrested and examined last week j peculiarly blessed—and he uttered many things comforting 
at Fitchbprg, on a charge of murdering his wife in 1834, by ' to those who mourn his loss. “ Oh,” he said, “ these pains 
administering arsenic. The friends of the deceased had sus- j are l^axur.^ for n.v Redeemer also suffered.” “ I wish I 

f . . , , . J J 1 could sec God. ’ He spoke of his entrance into heaven ana 
picions of poisoning at the time of her death, and recent de- i jneeiing friends there, and especially his mother. Just be- 
velopments greatly increased these suspicions. The body ' fore the closing scene, \t^n asked, “ Does Jesus take away 

the fear of death,” he relied, “ Oh ! yes.” Then turning to 
the physician, he said. “How lone will it be?” . “Not 
long,” was the reply. “Come Lord Jesus, come quickly,” 
were aiiiung the l.ist words he uttered. His spirit, in the 
triumph of faith, took its departure to God bcibie sunrise 
on the morning of tlie Sabbath—a Sabbath during which 
he hndcxnecled, with his own reciprocally beloved and lov¬ 
ing church, to have participated in the Lo'rd’s'Supper. 

half each year, are tlie principal features. 

to the English factories within the specified time. The principal alteration made by the proposed charter is in ' ,, . , • . „ tvr... 
covered with wonndJ .rivin,, evidence »h,t the ont' ' »h® department, substituting for one commis- at Lexington, on the 3rd inst. fifty young 
covered with wounds, giving evidence that the out- , elected by the people, hold office w-crc made out of one hundred and fifty-seven stude 
rage was committed bv a large number. for three yeais and receive a salary. The heads of depart- ... .... 

U wa. offioiall, aanoaaaed ,ha. fo„, of ,ha ctai- ! 

nais executed, and the assurance was given ^ tween the present and the proposed charters. The election 
that others are undergoing examination, and will of the aldermen for two years, and the holding over of one | jgy j^st of Dr Thomas P Jonc® formerly Superintendent 
suffer the severest punishment. The Chinese were i r , - • 
anxious that some other place should be lixed upon, | 
and it is said proposed the execution ground below j 
Canton; but Sir John Davis resolved that the expi- j 
ation,should be made and the example set where the : 
crime had been committed, and in the presence of 
persons deputed by himself, and as many of the for- ' 
eign community as chose to attend. There was a ! 
large number of Chinese soldiers and people in at¬ 
tendance, but no opposition was oflered. What final 
measures of retribution the British authorities may i 
resolve on. are unknown. 

was kept in a tomb, and continued in a remarkable state of . 
preservation. The remains of the stomach and bowels were 
brought to Boston a few weeks since, and a chemical analy- | 
sis was made by Prof. Webster, at the Medical College, who j 
obtained four or five grains of arsenic. i 

Ju’ful Tragedy.—\n Opprnheim, Herkimer co. N. Y. 
the dwelling-house of Samuel Allen was destroyed by fire ■ 
on the 4ih inst. and two of his children burned to death. 
He was absent on a drunken frolic, and his wife with one j 

or two of the otlier children were badly injured in making 
their escape. 

Gen. Pierce Resigns,—Qcn. Pierce, of New-Hamp- 
shire, has resigned his commission in the army, and resura- 
ei the practice of the law. 

Freedom and a Fit-Out,—The Cincinnati Chronicle ' 
notices the arrival there from Augusta, Ga. of a colored wo¬ 
man and her twelve children, recently set free by the will of 
her master, a wealthy old gentleman of that place. The wo 
man was his favorite servant, and besides giving her and 
her children their freedom, he has also bequeathed them be¬ 
tween thirty and forty thousand dollars. 

Dtssolidion of the Union.—The Boston Post of Satur¬ 
day, states that on the previous day the petitioners for a 
“ Dissolution of the Union of these States,” were heard be¬ 
fore the Judiciary Committee of the Massachusetts Legisla¬ 
ture, in the Hall of the House of Representatives, numerous 
ladies and gentlemen being spectators. Mr. Wendell Phil¬ 
lips spoke for two hours, with great ability, as the Post in- 

<tl)e £l)irtull) Congrega 

SENATE. 

Jcqutttal of Dtmlap.—The trial of Andrew Dunlap for i 

the murder of Alexander H. Nell on the 24th of October 1 
last, which occupied the court for the laat four days, ter- j 

minated last Friday afternoon. The prisoner, who ia a 
young man about twenty years old, was in the employment I 
of the deceased, who was a sign painter. In the morning 
of the 24th of October a person called at the store of the ' 
deceased, in Ann street, and finding the door partly open, ’ 
he went in and saw Neil lying on the floor in a room off , 

j tlie store, covered with blood. The man immediately gave ' 
j the alarm, and a surgeon was sent for, who found Neil still ! 
! alive, but senselesx and almost dead. On examining him | 
i his scull was found to have been fractured, and an iron bar ‘ 

was found in the room having fresh blood and human hair 
And this was doubtless the instrument with which 

of the Patent Office, and editor of the Franklin Journal of 
Philadelphia, aged 75 years. 

t'Vew-Hampsfiirc Electfem,—The Boston .Atlas of Sa¬ 
turday has returns from eleven-twelfths of the State, show¬ 

ing the following result; 
Govemoi^s Vote. _ Rep’lives. 

Counties. 
Rockinghai 
Strafford, 
Belknap, 
Merriinac, 
Hillsboro’, 
Carroll, 
Sullivan, 
Cheshire, 
Grafton, 
Coos, 

I. 35 towns 4,807 4,503 13- • 18 ‘23 
12 “••• 2,80.5 2,152 31- • 13 7 
8 “... 1,678 2,0S6 9. .. 3 14 

24 “ • ■ ■ 3,321 4,760 68- ■ 10 22 
31 5,000 5,566 154- • ■24 23 
11 “••• 1,466 1,B5S 8- • • 6 9 
12 “ ■ 1,867 1,688 22- ■ • 8 8 
‘20 “ • • ■ 2.916 2.129 42- •17 10 
33 “ ■ • 3,611 4,289 53 ■ 18 18 

2 “ ' 151 273 1- 0 4 

188 27,642 29,304 '401 117 159 

NOTICE—The Presbvtery of Salem will hoM 
its spring session at Salem, Ind. commencing on the 6th 
of .April, a! 7 o’clock P.M. Sessional recoras lire expected. 
_JNO. M. BISHOP,Clerk^ 

NOTICE.—The Presbvtery of Montrose will hold 
their next stated meeting at Montrose, on Tuesday the 11th 
of April next, at 2 o’clock P.M. ; 

A. MILLER, Stated Clerk, i 
Harford, Pa. March 14th, 1848. _ j 

NOTICE.—The Fourth Presbvtery of New-York j 
will meet on Tuesday April 4th, at 7J o’clock P.M. in the j 
Carmine street church, and be opened with a sermon by the i 
moderator. Licentiates are exnected to report thcinsclvcs. 1 
___ _ ERSKINE A1A.SON, Stated Clerk. | 

NOTICE.—The next stated meeting of the Pres- | 
bytery of Brooklyn will bo opened with a sermon by the i 
moderator. Rev. -Alfred Ketcham, on Wednesday April 5th, 
at 74 o'clock P.M. in tlie. South Presbyterian church. j 

The sessions for business will commence at 9J o’clock ■ 
A.M. on the following day, in tlie lecture room of the First 
Presbyterlan'ciiurch. W. B. LEWIS, Stated Clerk. 

Brooklyn, March 13th, 1348._ 

I NOTICE.—The annual meetingof the N.Y. Sun- 
" day School Union will be held in the meeting hou.se of the 

forms us, and was followed by Mr. Garrison, before whose First Bapti«t church, rorncr of Broome and Elizabeth sts. 

remarks the audience (the Committee excepted) nielted ? 7'**^*'’ i ‘ ' I Superintendents will please hand in their onnual reports 
immediately. JOHN GR.AA'. ) 

EDWARD E.VRLL, > Committee. 
J. C. MEEK.S, ) 

other Slates, and is used with increasing satisfaction. 
Copies for examination will be furnished to any minister 

or church who may desire it. 
The “ Parish Psalmody” is cheaper than any other col¬ 

lection of Psalmody now in use. * 
The prices to churches are as follows, viz: 

For the 32mo. size, with Conf. of Faith,. 
For the 19mo. do. do. do. .54 cts. 
For the 12mo. do. do. do..87J cts. 

RECOMMENDATION. 

“ The parish Psalmodv, published by Mr. Henry Perkins 
of Philadelphia, has been introduced into the churches 
under our pastoral care; and after having for tieliteer. 
months, tested its merits for the purposes of public and 
social worship, we take unfeigned pleasure in commending 
the work to the churches of Western New-A'ork, as most 
admirably adapted, in ail respects, to give ditmiiy, eleya- 
tiun, and solemnity to the praise of God’s houre. Too 
much cannot be said in commendation of its classification, 
and well arranged index of subjects. It has the merit also 
of beinuthe first work of the kind, embodying the Corfts- 
tio'i of Faith of the Presbyterian Church, and the Catechism 
of the Westminster Assembly of Divines, which, while they 
enhance the intrinsic value of the book, cannot but insure 
it a rordial reception in those churches and families where 
an orthodox creed is deemed essential to a corrtet practice. 
We shall be most happy to hear of its universal introduc¬ 
tion info the rhurches of W estern New York, as we know 
it is extensively elsewhere.” Malthy Geikton, 

Pastor of the church at Rnshville, N. Y. 
James Richards, 

Pastor of the church at Penn Yan, N. Y. 
For sale in New-A'ork by M. W. Dodd ; in Roehester, 

N. Y., by Erastcs Dabhow; in Hudson, Ohio, at the 
Observer office ; in Cincinnati by G. L. Weed ; in Boston 
bv B. Perkins & Co.; and by bonkseilers trenemllv. 
'Published by HENRY PERKINS, 

142 Chestnut st., Philadelphia. 
March 24th, 1848. 939-et 

FIELD AND GARDEN SEEDS.—A complete 
assortment of .American Field and Garden Seeds, of all 

kinds, principally grown and put up expressly for our estab¬ 
lishment. — ALSO— 

Enalish and French Grass and other Seeds, just received. 
.Amonc these arc the Perennial and Italinn Ray Grass, 
Sweet Vernal and O.it Grass, fineniixed Lawn Grass. White 
Clover and Lucerne. .Also, English Beans, Vetches, Ruta 
Basa Seed, &e. &c. 

.Agricultural and Horticultural Implements, a complete 
assortment. 

The American Agriculturist, a monthly periodical of 32 
pages octavo, with numerous engravings. Price one dollar 
a year. New-York .Agrieultiiral Warehouse and 

Seed Store, 187 Water street. 
March 20. 939-4t» A. B. ALLEN & CO. 

New-York. Circulars and Calalngiics furnished on appIL 
cation. The Teacher’s Advocate, semi-monthly, $1 in 
advance. Letters must be post paid. 

E. H. WILCOX, Proprietor. 
_>Iarch 20ih, 1848. 939 - tf_ 

More new books—published by the Ame¬ 
rican S. S. Union : 

Useful l.ads; or Friendly Advice to Boys in Business. 
The Divine Panoply ; or a Suit of Armor for the Chris¬ 

tian .Soldier. 
Memoir of Rev. Albert Durff. 
The Great Defect; or Ellen and her Cousin Julia. 
Medical Men ; the Lives and Characters of several Emi¬ 

nent Medical Jlen. 
The Caves of the Earth; their Natural History, Features 

and Incidents. Fo"- s"le by 
J. C. MEEKS, 147 Nassau street, New-A'ork, 
E. H. PR.ASE & CO. 82 State street, Albany, 
W’M. B. T.APPAN, 5 Cornhill, Boston ; and 
W. H. BULKLRY, E'ourth st. Louisville, Ky. 

March 21st. IP548 a-9-9t 

iYiESSKS. liRAUBUKY cV NAfciHS tiecond 
IVj Juvenile Musical Festival.—The subscribers would 

respectfully announce to their ’r'.ends and the public gene¬ 
rally, that they will give their second Jurenile Musical En¬ 
tertainment at the Broadway Tai crnacle, cm Wednesday 
evening March 29th, 1848, by a Select Choir of about Seven 
Hundred A'oung Singers in uniform dresses. The Music 
to he performea is inucli of it new, and has been selected 
with great care. 

Tickets 23 cents each, for sale at the principal Music and 
Bookstores, and at the ticket office on the evening of the 
Concert. Performance to commence at J past 7 o’clock. 
No postponement. E. G. BRADBURA’. 

March 20. 939-lt* _F. H. NASH. 

T'HE COLUMBIAN MAGAZINE for April. 
I. Just published by John S. T.wlor, 151 Nassau street. 

Terms 83 a year, 25 cents a number. 
ol’i.Nto.Nrf or iiii; PHEs.-!. 

[F'rom t!:e New-A'ork Express.] 
“CoLVMBiAN Magazine ior .April, 1848.—The num¬ 

ber for April has made its .appeaisnce, and a magnificent 
number it is too—containing seventeen original articles, 
from the pens of the nio«i popular magazine writers ot the 
day, four splendid illustrulions, and two pages of new mu¬ 
sic. Mr. Taylor, tlie enterprising publisher, appears desir¬ 
ous of sparing no trains or expense in making this maga¬ 
zine cne of the choicest vehicles of popular reading, as well 
as the most tastefully embellished work published. This 
being the case, the question will .-oon arise, *01 who takes 
the Columbian, h>" - i-s there lliat dues not lake it ? for 
jeDcnA ..la-’n It, merit will in the end be rewarded, and the 
liberal outlay in its publication fiiiiy apprcci-itcd by a dis¬ 
cerning public. The portra.t of Eunice Marslon, and the 
story illustrative, by A. .1. Prime, M. D.. are both, in their 
way, real gems ; also the fine view of Beirout and Mount 
Lebanon, celebrated in Seripte.ie history, and associated in 
iate years with most of the missionary efforts directed to 
the benighted land of Palestine. 1 liis engraving is invalu¬ 
able to all wli0 love to look upon scenery liallowed by the 
n'.ost interesting and melancholy events in the world’s his¬ 
tory. The letter press descriptive of the ancient Berothah 
and the towering summits of Lebanon, by the editor, is 
ov- rflowin'g with intarrst. It is be.tutifid y written, con- 
eise and spirited in language, and replete with historic de¬ 
tail. The plate of Spring F.isiiions, the ‘Cov.rier Dove,’ 
and the music, Ity Miss M. A. Browne—the words by W. 
Hone—will of course please tlie ladies. The articles in this 
number are all wi ll written, and it would appear invidious 
in 113 to attempt to designate any one as ‘ better than its 
neighbor.’ Our attention has been strongly attraettd to the 
paper entitled ‘ Recolleclions by a Physician,’ of circum¬ 
stances connected with the fearful fvphus now prevailing 
in the humane and sanitary institutions of onr city. The 
incidents detailed do not w-ear the appearance of fiction, 
but of sober reality ; and th*" time of their occurrence ap- 
p.-ars to be very recent. Wo have no doubt but this thrill¬ 
ing passage in ci'y life will be eagerly sought lor and rend. 
Those of our readers who wisli to possess one of the best 
periodicals of the day will do w-ell to call on Mr. John. S. 
Taylor, 151 Nassau street, and subscribe for the C"lum- 
bian. Terms. 8i ■’er annum, in aOvance.” 

March 20th, 1843. 939-2t* 

pOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL —The \ 
^ es Sedowick will, on the 1st of May, remove i 

Miss- 
their 

Boarding and D.ay School from No. 42 West Washington 
Place to 325 Ninth street. A few more young ladies can tie 
accommodated. March 20. P39—4t* 

Family school for boys south wii- 
liamstown, Berksliire co. Mass. B. F. Mills, and J. A. 

Mills, A.B. Associate Principals. 
The sunimo r session of this Institution will commence on 

the first Wednesday in Mav next, and continue twenty-one 
weeks, rireiilars fnrnishrd upon annlication. 

South Williamstown, Mar. 20. 1848. 939—8t* 

.In English, not a Vankee Tr/ffc.—The last number of 
“ Bohn’s Standard Library,” published in London, con¬ 
tain* a translation of Gootiie’s famous Auto-Biogruphy, the 
“ Dichtung and Wahrheit,” which is said on the title-page 
to be translated by John O.xenford. Now the truth Is, that 
Mr. Oxenford’s book is stolen word for word, almost, from 
the American translation, made by Mr. Godwin and some 

NOTICE.—The annual meeting of the Foreign 
Missionary Society of New-A'ork and Brooklyn will be held 
in the First Presbyterian church (Rev. Dr. Cox’s) Henrv 
street, Brooklyn, on Wednesday evening 29th inst. at Ti 
o’clock. Addresses may be expected from Rev. Dr. Con- 
dict of Newark, Rev. S. H. Calhoun of the Syrian Mission, 

of his friends, and published by Messrs. Wiley & Putnam, j and otiiers._A. MERWIN, Rec. Sec. 

The only difference in the two works consists in the change 
of a word or phrase here and there, and the occasional re¬ 
construction of a sentence. But the books are substantially 

Totat, 
The remaining towns will probably add 1,000 to AA illiams’s 

, on It___ 
Mr. ffebster’s Speech.—Though the seal of secre- i the murder had been effected. On further inquiry it was 

sv has not Keen reinnvpH fmm the actinn c 1 ascertained that the prisoner had been in the store that 
sy Das not been removea trom the action of the Se- I morning, and went to a customer with a sign board and 
nate on the Treaty, it seems to have sufficiently j brought it back again, because he could not get paid for it, > majority. 

u.»pired. The speech of Mr, Webster i, sketched ! «•«."•»<« l»e»o«F..-The j-aty store 

by the letter writers as confidently as if it had been , satisfaction towards Neil for not paying Gm his wages, i ®f Mr. O. C. borsyth, No. 203 Fulton street, was broxen 
heard Mr Webster is understood to have nnnns«l ■ remarked to an acquaintance that if a boss in Phila'del- | into last Friday evening, and robbed of a large amount of 
Bke T IS understood to have op^ , ^ia, which had been the prisoner’s former placc of resi- I Entrance was obtained by breaking a pane of 
tne 1 reaty. on account of Its false recital. Mr. Trist d®nce, refused to pay his workmen, that they would thrash i , . . ., . .i „ nf the 
was not the annointed Pontntksioner of the TTni.eA '■ '^e afternoon of the day of the mhrder, the pris- i gl*” an** ^ u 

ppoiDted CommiSvioner of the Uoited . oner wa* taken into custody, while leisurely walking along ! house, anr then putting the hand through and turning the 
States. He also opposed the fifth article, which fixes th® street, and when told of it he treated the matter with key, thus obtaining admittance to the entry, from whence 

.hctoedap,,„d bring, ip Xe.eMenicn .nd the j S>S?rn'ir4'’r.tou;’'l“ -uh,h..hep. The 
ninth article, which provides for tjie admission of morning he sought for employment elsewhere, because he unlocked with a false key. The case near the windo\\ was 
this population into the Union The chan<»e made ' ‘ comp'e‘®ly stripped of all its most valuable goods, such as 

in the n,n.h nrriel. on .he m.ue, of religiou". righu, I S'S'JSCnVJte"”™'!;”Sf.°rn " 'f*' >""1“” 
.ra* nl*i Sltonglp nd.ocnted by Mr. Webaier. lie i of ihe ninundct of th. day In drlrinc 'abodt S! an SJi- . -orihleat atticlea being laft. The iron t.fo waa broken in- 
also strongly re-asserled his hostility to the admission *'*^^*1 *^ud when arrested was leisurely walking along the to by forcing off the heavy bars with which it was strapped 
of slavery into any new territory that might be ac i *‘'^®®*' '^^® snd shirt which he wore on the mom- two Inches broad by half an inch thick, and about 83,000 
quired. The speech is spoken of as masterly. ®«»nined, and no trace ^ ^ property taken therefrom. The loss cannot be 

OnmmiostimiprM_Mr Wood could be found on them. The prisoner produced . ^ . z. i. . i u u 
beyier was unanimously j evidence of general good character, and mild and peaceful , ‘ban $8,000. A part of the articles have since been re- 

conarmw as Oomnaissicmer to Mexico, and resigned i disposition. , covered in New York, and some three pounds of gold 
bis M^^fcccufdii^ly. Mr. Clifford, Atlorney-Cien- , '^® found him not gruBty- j which had been melted down and buried in the ashes. The 

* I^U"la^bill for ormini-Fin.. Ik 1 Mr. John Tartnan, a resi-! thieves got wind of the approach of the police, and sue- 
new teSIbrv has been read twice. this jent at the village of Elllcott’a Mills, died about 2 o’clock i ce®ded in effecting their escape. They are suspected, how- 

Paul yonJ*.—The two Houses have agreed res- 1 ^ "“der the Influence of chloroform, administer- ever, and may yet be caught. Mr. Forsyth offers $500 for 

peeling the bill for the relief of Paul Jones’s heirs, i “ saving spasms from hydrophobia AVe ; their apprehension. 
Mod it only waits the President’s signature to become 1 that about nine weeks ago Mr. Tarman was bit- ; Firemen's Riots tn Baltimore.—Then |wb8 an alarm 

Jig law. I |*“ "** ^“8’ ’'•dch immediately disappeared, and , of fire in Baltimore on Monday laat, which was the occa- 
Passage ef the TVre Regiment Dill.—The Treaty j Aabury Inllly wm bUten by ; aion of a dreadful riot among several fire companies. The 

of peace notwilhsUnding, the Senate has passed the until Sunday aboutiJ^ whJn^’thrsDnams comme™ed Independent and AA'atchinan joined against the New-Market 
ten regimeqt,biU, yeas 29, nay* 19—a strictly party and continued with the utmost violence until after Monday ' *nd United, and fram one to two thousand men were en- 
TOte, except Mr. Hale and Mr. Calhoun, who voted | Alexander, Piper, Denny and Jones were in gaged in the fight, which occurred at the comer of Cathe- 
ing job was attempted by Mr. Cobb, who moved to I »»d did aU that medicai skill could "ug?®?*. dral and Madison atreeta. Piatola were fired into the 

print 10,(XK) extra copies of tBe abstracts of the pro- effect of chlorofofi^ which wa^^rnkTsto^bl^rAlLa^^ 1 e'“ba, etc., were used with the 
vision contracts, &c. der* The patient aoon felt the effecu and became pacified, j greateat violence. A man named .Anthony Hughes was 

Order ef the day.—The regular business has been “"h warn, he died in an easy aute, before the effects shot dead, three others received balls in various places, and 
the messan of the President refusing to give infor- ^ bw v! * serioualy wounded, some of whom it 
maup^^ive to Mr. SlideU’s instructions.while m . wlU not recover. Several ar;e.« were mode by 
Mttuao. lit. Root madi«ipMch, which u hifhlj aadhighly twpaewd.*HB«WiBoi«8B^ ^ I tbapolioe. 

the same, even to the few foot notes written by the Amcri- j 
can translators.-[Eve. Post. 

Southern CivHtzatton.—.k young gentleman named R. i 
L. Taliaferro, was recently stabbed by Dr. James AV. Hop- | 
kins, of Livingston, Va. and died of the wounds received a j 
few days thereafter. .A Coroner’s inquest was held, and the j 
verdict was ‘ willful murder.’ Dr. Hopkins had not been ar- ! 
rested. An outrageous murder was committed about three 
miles from AVeldon, N. C. on the evening of tlie 11th inst. : 
by a free negro named John Brownfon the body of James i 
Smith a very worthy young white man. Brown has made 1 

his escape. | 

lnvtntion,—k cast steel factory i' projected at! 
Jersey City, to pursue the process recently invented by Mr. 
Joseph Dixon. The peculiarities of this process, as we are 
informed, arc the use of the black lead crucible of the in¬ 
ventor’s own make, and anthracite coal inst. ad of coke, 
which is used exciusively in turope, with clay crucibles. 
Mr. Dixon has also succeeded in making pure iron in mass¬ 
es of any magnitude, a result never before effected. This 

new metal will be of great utility in the arts. 

Imprisonment for Debt.—The bill to abolish imprison- 
ment for debt, and to limit imprisonment for fines, passed | 
the New-York Assembly on the 3rd inst. in substance as i 
follows: “ Any person who shall have been fined, and is . 
imprisoned for non-payment of such fino, each day s Impri- j 
sonment of such person shall liquidate So of fines so ira- I 

posed.” 
Illinois Canal Soon Completed,—The Chicago papers 

give notice that the Illinois Canal is completed, and that 
water will be in it through its whole length, for boats, at 

the opening of navigation this spring. 

An Atlcdgcd Slaver.—The barque Laurens, of Sag Har- 
bor, captured Jan. 24th, a few miles outside of Rio, by the 
U.S. ^ehooncr Onkahye, on suspicion of being engaged in 
the slave trade, arrived here last week. The captain (Lit¬ 
tlefield) and cook of the Laurens came home in her, but the 
crew, 12 in number, were brought to Norfolk in the Onka- 
bye. The Laurens cleared at Rio Janeiro for Batavia, but 
when taken was believed to be bound to the Coast of Afri¬ 
ca for alavea. She bad on board $20,(X)0 in vpecie, and 64,- 

000 galtoM of watar. 

NOTICE.—The Anniversary of tlie Mariner’s 
Family Industrial Society will be held at the Mariner’s 
church, Roosevelt street, on Tuesday 28th inst. at 3 o’clock 
P.M. Subscribers and all friendly to the cans.," are respect¬ 
fully invited to attend. It is requested that al! subscriptions 
due will be paid at that time. 

lE^’Rev. A. H. Wright will deliver the third 
discourse on the subject of Christian Union, in the Fifth 
.Associate Reformed church, in Jane street, on Sabbath eve¬ 
ning 26th inst. services commencing at 7J o’clock. 

Sej^The Rev. Mr. Stieer, of Riclmiond, Va. will 
preach in the Alerccr street church next Saboath morning, 

Family school, Sufficid, ct. Rev. d.Hem- ; 
enw.vv, Principal. 

The siiriimer term of this School will commence on the 
first AA'ednesday of May, and continue five months. The ’ 
School has been in operation six years. The number of pit- ; 
pils is limited, and it is aimed to make it in reality a Family 
School, where the health, the comfiiri, tbesoeial and moral ■ 
feelings ars regarded, at the same time that the intellect is i 
developed and educated. The location is retired, yet pleas- ; 
ant and healthful. j 

For board, tuition, room-rent, washing, fuel and lichis, 
the charge is one hundred and fifty dollars per year, payable 
quarterly in advance. Reference is respectfully made to 
Rev. AV'm. Adams, D.D. through whom an interview’ with 

! the Principal may be secured. 
I Suffield, March 16th, 1848. 939-6t* 

I~N^1TUT10N OF MESSRS. .TAC^B AND 
JOHN S. C. ABBOTT f .r the Education of A'oung La- 

j dies, 536 Houstoun street. 
i The summer term of this Institution will commence on 
, Mondav, .Anri! 17th. and continue without inUrmi.-ision till 

the last of June. Young ladies from abroad are received in¬ 
to the family of Rev. J..hn S. C. Abbott. There is iio sea- 

' son of the year more pfeasani to be p.if-sed in the citv, or 
' more favorable for visiting the innumerable object" of inte¬ 

rest with which the citv and its vicinity abounds, than the 
months of Mav and June. The Institiiiion will be removed 

I FACOBUSON the GOSPELS—Matthew. 
J Notes on the Gospels, Criiieal ;ind Explanatory, sopre- 

: pared as to accompany the Questions of tile .American Sun- 
I day Seluiol Union ; and incorporating with the Notes, on a 
; new jdan, the most apiToved II iriiiony of the Gospels ; de- 
i signed for Teaelier.s, and Seliol irs, and Family Inslrueiion. 
j AVith Illustrations. By Melupcilion W. Jacobus. Vol. I. 
I Maitliew. 12mo. Price 75 cents. 
1 A Journey Through tlie Region of Fulfilled Prophecy. 
' By the Rev. J. A. AA’ylie. 18mo. 
1 Memoir of the Rev. D. Abi I, bite Missionary to Girina. 
! By the Rev. G. R. AA’ilhamson, witli poiirait, 1’luo. 81,00. 

Germany, England und Seotland, or Reeolleetiops of a 
' .Swiss Ministsr. By J. H. Merle D’.Aulrigor. 12iuo. 75ef«. 
\ Lectures on the Law and thr; Gospel. By the Rev. S. H. 
* Tyng, D.D. 8vo. with line pottrail. 81.50. 
1 Recollections of Engl.mil. By Dr. Tyng. 12mo. $1.00. 
j Sumner’s Exposition of M itthew and Mark. 12mn. 
I The Convent; a .Narrative founded on Fact. By Miss 

McCrirdell. 12mo. 
Moreil’s History of Speculative Philosophy in the Nine¬ 

teenth Century. 8vo. 83.00. Just piiblistied bv 
ROBERT CARTER, 58 Canal street. 

March 20th, 1848._939-3t 

rpHE VARIATIONS OF POPERY; by Rev. 
■ 1 Samuel Edgar. D D. of Irelanri, with an Appendix 
by Rev. John N. McLeod, D.D. of .New-A'ork. 

First .-ViueriuMn from the l.rtest l.ondon edition. Revised, 
corrected, and enlarged by rhcatiihor. 

This work is to be published in four numbers, making a 
volume of between 600 and 700 largo octavo pages, printed 
from new type and on superfine [lapcr. First number is 
nows-rady ; "the seennd will be issued in April, the third in 
Mav, and tlie fourth in June. 

Since we first announced the work for publication, 
wo have received letters from a l.irge number of influential 
rlergynicn, urging to extend 'lie liberal offer to the let of 

' June—also, to make the same rdlerto the people from acon- 
viction that an unlimited number of copies would be called 

, for. The encouragement we have rlready received from 
i the ministry and others, hag led us to the conclusion to do so. 
i AA’e now offer the work in four numbers to all, without 
' distinction, for 81. provTlfed the money is mailed, post paid, 
1 by tlie 1st of June, when it will be completed in number.s, 

and furnished in a bound volume, at a price corresponding 
with books of the same size and merit. 

All monies and orders must be post paiii to 
' C. SPARRY, Publisher, No. 90 Fulton st. N.Y. 

UyThe public will take notice, that we have no trareling 
neents for this work, nor can we otford to employ any at 

I the present price of it.^Cl March 20. 939—It* 

largfc Parlor Organ, with ilircc stops, and an Octave 
and Fifth of Pedal.", voietd loud—sufficient for a small 
cliurch, or a lecture room—xijth a mahogany case, made by 
Jardine, cost 8.5i'0, is offered for f-SOO. Tniiuirc of 

GFO. AV. TAGGART, 15 Fulton st N.A'. 
March 15ih, 1848. _ 936—4t* 

M ISSIONARY MAPS—Agents Wanied.— 
A number of active, business men, wiAh good ad- 

I aabhaih morning, i ^ ^ j of May to 49 Blceckcr street, a few door^ east of i dn^es, are want'.-d, as Traveling Aeenta, to pell MissionDry 
a lOi o’clock Mr. Stiles w,U preach again in the evening | "" ’f*® 20. 939- 4f Maps. To such liber .l terms will be offi n d. Address iho 
at the same place, at 7 o clock._, -- _ | ,ms.-paid, at 120 Nastau st.. New York 

NOTICE.—There will be public speaking, by 1 ^ pHURCH BELLS AND TOWN i March 8, 1848. _q._B._BIDVA ELL._ public speaking, by 
members of the Senior Class of Union Theological Semi- 
nary, in the Chapel of the Seminary, No. 9 University Place, 
on Monday evening 27th inst. at 7j o’clock. 

NOTICE.—The Third Preshx’tery of New-York 
will meet at the 13th street Prtsbyterian church (Mr. Bur- 
chard’s) on Tuesday April 4th, at 7J o’clock P.M. and be 
opened with a sermon on “ the Sovereignty of God” by the 
moderator, Rev. William Patton, D.D. 
_EDWIN F. HATFIELD, Slated Clerk. 

NOTICE.—The Congregational Association of N. 
York and Brooklyn will meet at the Broadway Tabernacle, 
on Tuesday the 4th of April next, at 10 o’clock A.M. Rev. 
1. N. Spra.gue is appointed preacher, and Rev. Mr. Stout- 
enburgh alternate. AMZI CAMP, Register. 

New. York, March 14th, 1848. • 

NOTICE.—A Series of Discourses on the Passage 
from Natural to Revealed Theology, by Rev. Dr. Cheever, 
on Sabbath evenings, are in course of delivery in the church i - *, m - ’.'t __ r ourrevutn 
of the Puritans. Young men especially are invited to attend. ■ „ lB™”**'A*"'Tmnroved Compass for taking 
Services commence at-I past 7 o’clock. I Compasses, and Town — - . - 1 botiMntal and vertical angles w itnoui inLi 

NOTICE.—The St. Lawrence Association will j Clwks, &c. ANDRE 
hold its next regular meeting in Hermon, at the house of the 
Rev. Andros Bachelor, on the last Tuc^ay in March, at 6 
o’clock P.M. B. B. CUTLER, Register. 

V_V CLOCKS. An experi *>96 of more than 
twenty-five years, has given t.' >eubacribGran 
opportunity of obtaining the i-cst form for 
bells, the various combination of metals, the 
degree of heat requisite for securing the great¬ 
est solidity, strength, and melodious tones. 

Church. Factory, and Steamboat Bells constantly on 
hand, and Peals or Chimes of Beils, of sny number, furnish¬ 
ed to order. Those of Trinity church, New-York, were 
completed at this foundry, also the Fire Bells, which are the 
largest ever cast in this country. For several years pnxt the 
highest premiums have been sxvarded by the New-York 
State Fairs and American Institute. 

Four hundred and thirty-two bells were cast and sold at 
this foundry the psst year, averaging 5.50 pounds each. 

Improved Cast Iron Yokes are attached to his Bells, and 
Springs affixed to the Clapper, which prolongs the sound, 
and avoids the disagreeable effect produced by the clapt»r 
resting on the bell. The hangings complete can be furnisti- 
ed if required, including yoke, frame ant^'vhcvl. g 

West Troy, Albany co. N.Y. Mar. 20, 1848. 

T>EV J P. THOMPSON AND DR. 
NOl'lCE.—The American Bethel Society will - JA, DEWEY. The April No. of HoIden’s^Dollar 

hold their annual meeting at the ciiy of Utica, on Wednea- ■ zine is now ready. * .racis from thdr most 
dav April 5th. The meeting for business will be at 3 o’clock named eminent clergymen, wun ^villiam Cullen Bry- 
P.M. and the exercises peculiar to the Anniversary in the popular sermons. Also, a Gntiqu our distinguish'd 
evening at 7 o’clock. . *nt, (the first of a series of paj^rs uP^ 

On Tuesday evening April 4tji, a sermon introductory to savant.) “ The Mission of^oveii . 
these Anniversary services, will be preached by Rev. James ' ‘-**‘‘'' ° ’ 
B. Shaw, ef Rochester. 

All who feel Intereated in the moral condition of our wa¬ 
termen, are invited to attend. 

By order of the Executive Committee. 
TIMOTHY STILLMAN, Cor. See. 

BnfiUo, March lit, 1B46. 

•merature.” ‘ ^ Journey^Acr jhe Month.” to 

views *Sketchei, Tranriations, Ac. forming 64 gether with T^m. Sketc^ 

pages ^advance. Office 109 Nassau 

rj ERM ANENT BO.-\Rl).—Two gentlemen with 
I tlieir wives, or two sin-'le gentlemen can he accommo¬ 

dated with spacious and pleiisant rooms, with ivd-rooms 
adjoining, and board for (he year from the “ 
small family where there are few boarders “"f 
n-ar Fifth Avenue, below I nion Sqi.are. APP''®®"'® ";;® 
desired to inquire at the office ot the 9^_,f 
ulars and references. ___ 

Ncro-Dork Cattle fllarket. 

Far the week Tnding Monday, March 20M 1M8. 
At market 1013 Beef Cattic; 80 Cows and Calves; and 

'^BufcZl 'e have come more freely into the mar¬ 
ket *and holders have reduced the prices of the better quali¬ 
ties nearly 81 per o's t. Good retailing cattic are now at 
from *6 50 to 88 per cwt.; but even at these rates it would 

appear buyer* have evinced no des'rc to operate beyond 
their immediate waa^ as quite a large number remain over 
unsold say about 400. 40 head were taken for shipment to 
the Bermuda market. 650 Southern—the remainder East¬ 
ern and New-York State cattle. 

Cows and Ca?re»—Sales at front 815 to $25 a 450, as in 
quality. Lowest average quoted last week was $20. All sold. 

Sheep and Lambs begin gradually to come into market 
more freely, hut with a demand hardly commensurate with 
the supplies on hand, prices show a corresponding decline. 
Sale* at from $2.25 to $3.50 a $5.50. 100 left ovar. 

Hay and Straw—There was a large attendance of coun¬ 
try wagons at the scales to-day. The suppliea comprise 
New-Jersey, Long Island and .Westchester. Prices range 
from 70 to 90c. per cwt. Straw is. selling at former rate*, 

vis. 12.50 the hundred bundke. 



Neto-^ork (Stjangelist. 

THE NEW-YORK EVANGELIST, THURSDAY, MARCH 23, 1848. 

health of Jesus Christ, which was instantly aoncu'red ' North America, 10 missionaries, among the Dela-! we forget the sweet, peculiar smile which shone up- , /COMSTOCK’S NATURAL PHILOSOPHY.— M ATURAL & EXPERIMENTAL PHILOSO- rpHE ECLECTIC MAGAZINE of Foreign LU- 
in with enthusiastic cheering. Out of Franc-^ this I ware and Cherokee Indians ; in Surinam, South j on her features, as, by a quick inclination of the ^ Stereotyped from the ninety-first edition. This work ^ t il"* character of ^ PerieUieal 
m with enthusias h irranc ^ j 4 Tmissionaries laborin<T amoiiff 11 442 ' head she answered ves What a world of thought been entirely revised, and comprises .ill necessary addi- a.M. Principal of the Johns.^ Grammy School, Boston, «re md,cated by its title Its contenu will be compoaad a| 
certainly would be blasphemous ; but was it neces- ""wrica, i i missionaries, laboring among 1, iieau, sue an. wereu ye. y» ^ b i illustrations. Havinir author of Aids to English Composition, Ac. &c. choice and attractive selections from the whole field of Eo- 

■I ^ thprp ? The state of the nnhl' • mind in i >» South Atru a. 4/ tni.ssioiiaries. lahoring and feeling clusters around such a fact. In all her republished in Great Britain first under the an- I. Parker’s First Lessons in NaiureU PhUosophy. rop^n periodical literature; and will furnish in the eoprsa 
sarily so there ® among the Hottentots and Tamhookies and Fingoes. ' memory there is but one sound, and that ts her mo- pervision of Prof. Lees of Edinburgh, and during the last II. Parker's Compendium of Satural nnd Experimental of the year, unabridged, all tho arllcles of the leading jour- 
France in respect to Christianity is most curious. They are about to establish missions, also, in the ther’s voice. For years she has dwelt in a silence year under the superv isien of Prof.Hoblyn, of Oxford, au- PhUosophy. ___ .. .. ‘.'“t «re adapted to the tastes _an4 

... • ^ .. . I .1. .*1 .1._' i._.^^».>>^r.f<^wTafiiTR:A^f'DAtDtitirxarkDUV Walllil nt A m«>ri/*an waaaHfkwM n'olrinir tntta 

CORaBSPONOSK NBW-VOBK EVANOBUBT. 

THOUGD’^g and things AT THE WEST. 

Cincinnati, March 2nd, 1843. 

d’aUBIGNE at FAI LT. 

certainly would be blasphemous; but was it neces- ^»“‘nca. 41 missionaries, laboring ai 
ceria y • j • negroes; in South Atrua. 4/ ini.ssioiiai ^ ^ . . . . ___ , . - . _. _ 

EVANOBUBT. sarily so there P*^" mina m among the Hottentots and Tamhookies and Fingoes. ' memory there is but one sound, and that is her mo- I pervision^ PmTLees of^Ed^ntTuVgh.'anTdim^^^ IL Parker’s Compendium of Natural and Experimental of the year, unabridged, all tho articles of the lea^ng jouN 
THE W EST. France in respect to Christianity is most curious. They are about to establish missions, also, in the ther’s voice. For years she has dwelt in a silence year under the superv isien of Prof.Uoblyn, ofOxford, au- PhUosophy. .. .. . wan,, 

Infidel reformers begin to have quite a respect for Caffre country. South Africa, among the Indians on unbroken from without, but those gentle tones ol love ' ’hor of a .Medical Dictionary republished in this country, parkeh 9 first lessons in f abides ofli^ ^at n^ri^ical.^he^Meell^^^^ 

Chri... A »cie„ Sho,e, n„J h, New Holland Total; ailllinpM In her he.,,. The,e they can never die; 
. . of them has even printed a*, edition of the New ‘'“•“ber ol missionaries 282 ; converts 64,268. | if her life should be prolonged to threescore years ; gcTition with renewed confidence in its correctness It is the design of this little book to pre^nt to the min^ . poaw«ion of ewry artic^ 

Reformation to- , fr,, mi -i i i l and ten, o er the Ions'and silent track of her life, the ' and its adaptation to the purpose for whirh the work is in- of the youtli of the country a view of the laws of Nature the far c’reater number of arti^a nf irw.i *** 
nlf nuffht to be Testament for its own use. Coleridge said there AMBROSE «PENC'ER ' memory of that voice will come, in loveliness and tended; since the author has doubtless availed himself of they are exhibited in the Natural n 1 cal or personal discusaion which the Pnroli^*’*’°*^*i' 

of the were two kindsofnature. namely, human nature and _ ‘ * j beauty,'reviving the soul of weary old age with the :‘'‘e Lbofs of the eminent Prolessors abroad who have cor- should be u^d in s^^^^ contain A selection froiA thS^choke write^Trf^a^SS 

’'".“.V”*a TI,U e-ach „a.„„. The cl„„i,« L.h, have bee,, ,e,- Tl,iae„.i,.en„.,,iven .„d lea,aej civilian aecapieU I f,.,h Lely aouads of be, cdle hours,.. ; ISS I'a'^ S'llrafa'a"! 

.„:Uf..e„ce... <1- Fraoce »il, look away ?,;^Sron,':^l,r of KewYoitd ^ ^ j ChiltanA DcMrtmmt I “Sft ^ 
d itnoerious dl.s- from their church to the New Testament, from their manv vears activelv piiorn<T..d in the nublic service, i VflTfntB <v V!l.I)U0rCn 3 WCpartllUm, larged, and to a certain extent, remodeled. His colleague and the anpropriate answer, a general view of the la a Crn-, ,hp h,.a,_ 

In looking over the History of the Relorination to- m i i i i 
L T 1- 1 t • in be Testament lor its own use. Coleridge said there 

day, I noticed an error which I think ought to ov ” 
, , Av 1 ,ir oo nn oi-mtroftlie wcre two kindsol nature, lutiiiely, human iiaturc and 

corrected. In Vol. IV. pp. 98, 99. speaking oi ti i ■ u i e 
c xr V 1- oe.■ “There rrench nature. The cheering might have been res- 

conference at Marburg, D Aubigne sa)s. * „„i r.i ■ ci i ..... 

AMBROSE SPENCER. 

the people of the State of New-A’ork. and was for j 
many years actively engaged in the public service, i 

. . Dologist Seckendorf, clergy to Jesus Christ, there is yet hope even for the legislative, executive, and judicial. Few men re- 
lus ® Swiss to infidels of France. I was told when I was in Paris , cciveJ more une,|ui vocal tokens of the aiiprobation 

was no reason in fact for prolonging u * i x- m people of the State ot ISew* i ork. and was tor 
‘• As Luther was of an intractable and imperious dis- church to the ISicw Testament, from iheir many years actively engaged in the public service. ! 

. . „ . . Dologist Seckendorf, clergy to Jesus Christ, there is yet hope even for the legislative, executive, and judicial. Few men re- i 
jwsition, says even his great apog infidels of France. I was told when I was in Paris ceiveJ more une,|ui vocal tokens of the aiiprobation 

he did not cease from calling ui^ , , , of the wise and good—and it would be impossible to 
1 • • , . • ” In a loot-note ne some years ago, that a French gentleman who had ° . .i_ i-.- r .i ; 

submit simply to his opinions. m ... . ® , name any one connected with the jxihtics of tins 
gives the Latin words, rero, lU erat Jero ct no been to church for some time, at length felt mov- State, who was more unsparingly and systematical- 

_,ijs the reference. Seek. p. ed in conscience to attend. \Vhen he arrived at ly traduced, slandered and libeled, than Ambrose 

loe u the language of Seckendorf at church, he found that it was not tlfe time of service; Spencer. , 

a?i ThI at.Laccusat.onsofthat foul-mouthed but that h.s vist, might not be lost, he very politely r^^’oril.e^Stafe^'^orningX^'crus:^ 

old Jesuit and malignant slanderer of Luther and the and reverently left his card upon the altar and de- New-York (Dutchess County). Peter H. Por- I 

Reformation Louis Maimbourg. whom Seckendorf parted. ter. Myron Holley, Orville D. Holley, and Elisha i 

b te^niiotes for the very purpose of refuting him, as The truth seems to be that the French progress Whittlesey of Ohio, were natives ot Salisbury, 

hi does in an elaborate note immediately following, h-e^ infidels as they are. do really feel the pressure 3, H^vafdTI"erM> in' .fulv^HSS udJenThriS 
The oversight is the more singular, beeause the text of spiritual as well as pliysical want and suflering. ,3^^ ^.3^ ^3 ,1^^. Oecemher, 1765, 

is so pointed as to make the matter jK'rfecily plain. They liave a sort of indefinite notion ot Jesu-- Christ •^Yas but 17 years and 6 months old. Their fatlier. a I 

It only shows that tiie best of men need watching, as tlio friend of the poor, the helper of the sullering, mechanic and farmer, in very nioderate^ircunistan- 

especially when they write in a hurry. Seckendorfs | a philanthropic reformer, and they begin to turn 

whole work, it may be well to mention, is simply a i tlieir eyes towards him ; and the .New lestaiiient is ,^^^3 ^ ^,jjj„p3, ,,,udont. to obtain the honors of I 

recti'd Its errors and added to its pages. Prof. Hoblyn re- object of teaching the emw to reaa, ana siurms number of able periodicals must of course suroaia in liSni 
marks in his preface: “This Manual of Natural Philosophy with pleasant and useful ideas. . . ,1, rv merit anyone however excellent ^ » In litara- 
elainis no hiijher merit than that of being a republication of The form of instruction by dialogue, teing the ®tmp . ^Terms—if paid’ strictly in advance It nO ner v.. 
the nonnlar treatise ..f Hr Pnn.steci- nf HartL.rH IT en- 1. J Ke.n aHcnted-and bv means ol th* Simple question * _ tt pail, strictly in advance, $5.00 per yaw. 

corner town of the State, adjoining Massacliusetts j 
and New-York (Dutchess County). Peter li. Por- I 
ter. Myron Holley, Orville D. Holley, and Elisha i 
Whittlesey of Ohio, were natives of Salisbury. 

Judge Spencer, and his brother Philip, graduated 
at Harvard University in July 1783. wlien the for- 

especally when they write ...a hurry. Seckendorfs | a philanthropic reformer, and they begin to turn 

whole work, it may be well to mention, is simply a i tlieir eyes towards him ; and the .New lestaiiient is ,^^^3 ^ dilitrent student, to obtain the honors of 

FOB THB SEW-YOEK EVANGELIST. 

LITTLE NIBBLE AND THE TRAP. 

A FABLE. 
BV WM. OLASD BOCRXE. 

A dear little mouse 
Was once looking around, 

And thought that a house- 
just the thing—she had found ; 

•So airy and gay 
With its fninework of wire, 

In it she could stay 
And no other require, 

To Nibble she ran. 
Out of breath with the new s— 

“ Come, quick as you can ' 
For your chance you may lose 

“ What ails you, try dear V’ 
The wise mother said ; 

“ A house for us both, 
Full of cheese and of bread 

the popular treatise of Dr. Comstock, of Hartford, U.S. en- has been adopted—and by means ol tl» ^aws'of Superfor Embellishnitm's will a^o’acsoruDanv 
larged, and to a certain extent, remodeled. His colleague and the appropriate answe^a 7'®^ ®/ 3* selected from the best schools of European an an 
feds a peculiar pleasure in the association of his own name the physical universe has rendered so inteMigibie as to Sartain’s best style. - * ° 
with that of an author who has earned a well-merited repu- be easily understood by children who are able to read in - W H BIDWFT I i 
tation in the pursuit of physical science.” The publishers ligibly. 
understand that the work lias been translated into Gennan 
for the use ol the public schools in Prussia. 

Comstock's Natvbal History.—Natural History of 

It is confidently believed that this book will form an im¬ 
portant era in the progress of common school education. 

This work will be published in March. 
Birds and Quadrupeds, with beautiful engravings on a new roMPENDICVI OF NATURAL AND EXPERlMEN- 
plan, showing their comparative size ; adapted to the ca- - pnii rmnPHv 

; parities of youth; w ith authentic anecdotes illustrating ^ * j r. i t 
' their habits and characters. The work is designed for the , (-'*7 AiooL.ni... He 
. = Embracing the Elementary Principles of Mechanics, Hy¬ 

drostatics, Hydraulics, Pneumatics, Acoustics, Pyrono- 
iise of schools, and is highly recommended by Rev. T. C. 
Brownell, D.D.LL.D, Bishop of Connecticut: Rev. T. H. 
Gallaudet, Rev. Heman Humphrev, D.I). ami others. 

PRATT, WOODFORD i CO. 159 Pearl street. 
March 14th, 1348. 933—3t 

l\/l ES. EMMA WILLARD’S Series of School 
: -L* I Histories and Charts. 
I I Ifillard's History of the t'nited fitates, or Republi* 
of America. 3vo. 

H. Willard's School History of the United States. 

superior x!.inDeliisnnient8 will also acuompany tba work 
sleeted from the best schools of European art, and engTav^ 
I Mr. Sartain’s best style. . * 

*^'‘***®'' Proprietor, 
, .n Nassau street, New-York 
Jan. 19th, 1848. 93^_(£ 

Jj'cui-Sork llll)oU0aU Prices Current 

Corrected carefully every week for the Evangelist 

^Huties payable in cash.\ Barley, western .. .80 a 90 
nirsODtics Astronomy, Galvanism, Magnetism, Elec- feooas sioreawuc so.uaip,^ wais, northern ... .4. a 49 
tro Magnetism Magneto-Electricity, with a description | “/ ^9 ‘ *”** Deans, 'Miite- STjol.STJ 
of theTtcam ind Lcomotive Engines. Illustrat,^ by ^ Peus.bl.ey.^, 2 bh.2.00 «2.12* of the liieani and Locomotive Engines. Illustrated by 
numerous Diagrams. , 
The use of school apparatus for illustrating and exeinpli- 

be 2240 Ws. 
ASHES. 

Duty 20 per cent, ad val._ 

I HEMP. 
Duty: Russia and Italian, 30; 

I Manilla 23 per cent, ad vaL fvini' the principles of Natural and Experimental Philoso- ^ V . , La 37i! tt.T ■ 1 ' 
tihvlias within the last few' years, become so general as to first sort- • • -B./S ^-371, Duswa, c ean, ton.230 
lender necessary a work which should comBine, in the Pe-D ’Ai" I '''' — render necesstiry ii w’ork whicn snouiQ comoine, in in< 
same course of instruction, the theory with a full descrip BEESWAX. 

Duty ‘20 per cent, ad val. 
Manilla, lb... 
Italian, ton ■. 

■ - Sica 10c 
•210 a220 HI. ll American Chronographer, a Chart'of Arne- tion of the apparatus necessary for illustration and experi- ^110710 • - a- i Amerkuri;w ml' l32ialS 

lean History. ment. .. ... a_nno i ... .._j ' 

translation of the first three books of Maimbourg’s j coming in a.s it were by the back door. For my own Harvard in his ISth year. | 

Historv of Lutheranism, which is nrinted in Italics, part. I at first felt shocked bv the storv I have relal- He began the study ot the law in the ollice ot Mr. 1 

rican History. 
I. milard's Unirersal History in Perspcctire. 

\ II -r 'rv__ .c 
The work of Professor Parker, it is confidently believed, 

History of Lutheranism, which is printed in Italics, , pari, I at first felt shocked by the story I have relal- He began the study ot the law in the ollice ot Mr. 1 

accompanied with a voluminous commentary by I ed, and then I felt encouraged ; for there is a state of John C'anfield of Sharon. Connecticut, 
; . ... , . ' .. 1 1 1 .u i, I „ „ tPr- Laura, he married, when m his 19th year. In ! 

way of conlutation, which is closely printed in small feeling coming up that may at length be used as a appointed Clerk of the city of Hudson. I 

Roman letter. D’Aubigne makes his quotation from ; means of spiritual good to France. and in 1793 elected to the Assembly of this State by 

Lib. II. sec. 17 of the transltition of Maimbourcr’s Novangli s Occidentalis. ; Columbia County. He acted with the Federal 

work, and not from anything which Seckendorf has - - ^ 
• J T al A II . ... • 1 'TUP' vp'ar^ again elected a Senator in 179/. He was also a 

said. Luthers great apologist never talked m that •*_ member of the Council of Appointment, whose duty 

style respecting the object of liis admiration. The years roll on, the years roll on; i it was to select fit candidates for public ofi’ices in the 1 
The very sentiment which D‘Aubigne here as- And shadows now stretch o’er the lawn, Slate. That year, however, he left the Federalists, j 

cribes to Seckendorf. is criticised and refuted by Whereon the sunlight foil at morn- 1 who were then in the zenith of their power, and 
f • u- I u i The morn of mortal life; | united with De \\ itt Clinton to promote the elec- 

Seckendorf m his note on the passage. Hts xvords , jj33 3,. ,j,honms Jefferson to the Presidency. It is 

Lemmdeniqueetinijxriosiomugewumabitijue^ Life’s landscape now looks drear and dumb, |’'aid that he demurred to the Alien and Sedition 

calumnia Lvthero objici nequit. etc. that is, “ It can- ; ^^nd quench’d the light, and ceased the hum, ^ Laws ; but, be that as it inav. he united himself with 
not without calumny be objected to Luther that he j With which my way was rife. Republicans, and laitlilully acted vvlth tliem du- 

- . ,, ... ... ring tlie last halt century of Ins eventlul lite. 
was of an intractable and imperious tlispoMlion. et . I j 3^^^. backward on tlie path When they obtained power in ttie As.serably, in 

It may be useful, from time to time, to point out the ' Whereon I’ve walk’d ’mid wrong and wrath ; 1800, De Witt Clinton. Ambrose Spencer, and two 
mistakes and errors which occur in popular works of ; I look, and see how- much it hath othe-.s. were chosen a Council of Appointment, and 

wide circulation ; for those are just the kind of mis- Of bitterness to tell; had the patronage of the Slate at their disposal. In 
talrAc t^iicrhipf Bui lifc’s hafd lossons Fiiust bc leamM J 1801. Mr. Spencer heoaine Atlorney General, when takes, which, uncorrected, do most mischief. ^3 

A HIGH-HANDED DEED. Then upward let the eye be turn’d, bench of the Supreme Court. In 1819 he was ap- 
The Legislature of Kentucky have just done a And all earth’s scenes are well* | pointed Chief Justice of the State, 

deed of surprising injustice and oppression. The j As a Judge, he bec.amc a member ol the Council 
Western Baptist Education Society, the members of ’J" Revision, whose duty it was to revise and state 

^ L 1 u as they pass, how feeling sears— a^V objections they had to any hill that had passed 
which are mainly in Southern Ohio, have been labor- How dryeth up the fount of tears- j the Senrfle and Assembly. In May. 1807, Judge 

ing for years to found and endow in this vicinity a Emotion’s fires grow dim; , Spenoer’s first wife. Mrs. Laura Spencer, the mo- 

theological institution of a high order. They pur- This pulse of life not long can last, ther of John C. and Capt. Ambrose Spencer, died at 
chased ground in Covington, opposite Cincinnati, And as the years go hurrying past, Albany, after a lingering illness, in the 40th v'car of 

oblAined a charier from the Keniacky Legirla.ure, . “"o™ of Ufe .re e.r.hw.rd X 

and after years of hard work, have put up tlieir Her natural disposition,” says the Albany Gazelle 
buildings, endowed their professorships, gathered a years, the years sublimely roll, ^^3^^ uniformly mild and pleasant—her piety in- 

properly of about $160,000, and got their school well Lnfurling, like a letter d scroll! viting and unaffected her whole deportment, in 
. • L r. Vv r> I A c r> ■ 'by soul public and private, comniendable and exemplary, 

under way, with Rev. Dr. Patterson, late of Provi- - .pbe treasures of their lore; To her afflicted family she has left an example full 
dence, R.I. at the head. It was feared that a North- It is God’s writing thdVe we see; of consolation and instruction; and to her fellow 
em faculty and Ohio trustees might not always be Oh ! read with deep intensity; professors of the household of faith, a strong and cn- 

quite orthodox on tiie subject of slavery, though as Its truth shall with thy spirit be couraging testimony of the value and efficacy of a 

yet the boards of instruction and government had When years shall roll no more. crucified Christ. 
_ [Hoerg's M eekly Instructor. to receive him as her Lord anti Savior, she was not 

been far enough from being aggressive on that sub- _ ' ashamed of him in the circle in which she moved. 

ject. Representations were secretly made to the TVTntir « nf AT Tlnhl'r/vtirtt a practical testimony to his unutterable 
Legislature; and to the amazement of teachers and ^ ^_^ ^ ^ ’ jireciousness, adornin'!; her profession with a gospel 

THE YEARS. 

The years roll on, the years roll on; 
And shadows now stretch o’er the lawn, 
Whereon the sunlight foil at morn— 

The morn of mortal life ; 
And dusky hours to me have come, 
Life’s landscape now looks drear and dumb. 
And quench’d the light, and ceased the hum, 

With which my way was rife. 

I now look backward on the path 
Whereon I’ve walk’d ’mid wrong and wrath ; 
I look, and see how much it hath 

Of bitterness to tell; 
But life’s hard lessons must be learn’d; 
By goading care is wisdom earn’d — 
Then upward let the eye be turn’d, 

And all earth’s scenes arc well' 

On roll the years, the swift, still years; 
•And as they pass, how feeling sears— 
How dryeth up the fount of tears— 

Emotion’s fires grow dim ; 
This pulse of life not long can last, 
And as the years go hurrying past, 
The blooms of life are earthward cast, 

And wither’d heart and limb. 

The years, the years sublimely roll, 
Unfurling, like a letter’d scroll! 
Look on ! and garner in tliy soul 

The treasures of their lore; 
It is God’s writing thdVe we see; 
Oh ! read with deep intensity; 
Its truth shall with thy spirit be 

When years shall roll no more. 
[Hogg’s Weekly Instructor. 

Notices of Nero Jlublirations. 

Harvard in Ills ISth year. So Nibble went out 
He began the study of the law in the ollice of Mr. 1 Where her little one fleW, 

John Canfield of Sharon. Connecticut, whose daugh- j But cautious about 

ter. Laura, he married, when m liis 19th year. In ! .< ,\%re’a the dear house ' 
1786 he was appointed Clerk of the city of Hudson. I Shall we hurry right in ?” 
and in 1793 elected to the Assembly of this State by I “ .Stop ! stop 1 silly mouse, 
Columbia County. He acted with the Federal • Por your death you may win 

party, was sent by them to the Senate in 1795, and “’Tis ready for use, 
again elected a Senator in 1797. He was also a With a door in the side- 
member of the Council of Appointment, whose duty Bread and cheese lying loose, 
it was to select fit candidates for ittiblic otfices in the 1 We want nothing beside ! ’ 
Slale. That year, l.owever, he left ,l,e FeJerali... I 
who were then in the zenith ol their power, and So much was she bent 
united with De AVitt Clinton to jiromote the elec- | On jiossessing the store, 
tion of Thomas Jefferson to the Presidency. It is! u .yMiivr,. 
said that he demurred to the Alien and Sedition ! U^th a sJtmlkL^M and 
Laws ; but, be that as it inav. he united himsell with “ (:;ome back to my side 
the Republicans, and faitlifully acted with tliem du-1 Little Nibble my dear' 
ring the last half century of his eventful life. 1 It you should go in 

iQon^n S- r'fi Till PusrshaTbeStT® 
1800, De \\ itt ( Union. Ambrose Spencer, and two ; hungry about. 
othe-.s. were chosen a Council of Appointment, and ; 
had the patronage of the Slate at their disposal. In j " A fine-looking trap 

1801. Mr. Spencer hecatne Attorney General, when Bu^yofnevTcoynap 
only 37 years ol age; and in 1804 was placed on the jf y„„ ^^3, through ; 
bench of the Supreme Court. In 1819 he was ap-■ A’ou could not lie down 
pointed Chief Ju.stice of the State. ! ’Mid the food scattered tliere, 

As a Judge, he became a member ol the Council P*^ your prison would frown 
of Revision, whose duty it was to revise, and state " ’ ^ ® 
any objections they had to any bill that had passed Young Nibble looked sad 
the Senrfle and Assembly. In May. 1807, Judge Wlien her mother thus spoke, 
Spenoer’s first wife. Mrs. Laura Spencer, the mo- But soon she wa.s glad, 
ther of John C. and C apt. Ambrose Spencer, died at j .. j 
Albany, after a lingering illness, in the 40th year of 1 Learn a lesson to-day— 
her age. She was an excellent, amiable, and highly j Everywhere I will try 

accomplished lady. .. , .91** " 
“ Her natural disposition,” says the Albany Gazelle lbeic-\ork, heb. Uth, 1848. 

was uniformly mild and pleasant—her piety in- j V. xmr » ^ L 
viting and unaffected—her whole deportment, in | EARNEST, 
public and private, coiriniendable and exemplary. „ , p • .. . . 

il. WillariVa TempU of a (.'hurt of Universal fully meets that requirement. It is also very full in the |i„tv'iii m r uprit an vai 
History. general facts which it presents-clear and concise in its Litlrn^l ^^hal f. 8 BO " ] 

Willard’s history of the united states. i Newc^astle coarse 7.’25 gtIbO j R. 
The large work is designej.1 as a Text-Book for Acade- This work, now ready, is coraiuen e 1 gjj3gy ^ Pictou 6.00 o6.’25 I Caiuunnu.-a   

mies and Female Seminal ies: and also for District School? the friends of education. <5 rarNFS & Co ' Anthrac.’2000108. 5.50 a6.00 i Matamoras.8{a 9 
and Female Libraries. The small work, being an abridge- 7, 51'john sCNew-York. 1 COCOA. : Dry southern.7Ja 1{ 

j ment of the same, is designed as a Text-Book for Common f eb. 16. 934 17t_ o_^_I Duty 10 per cent, ad vai. Calcutta Bullulo- >• -7 a 7j 
Schools. The originality of the plan consists in dividing ^ Qr'HOnr for furnishintr Teach- ' Maracaibo.IB alG CaJcutia dry, pee. -65 al.OO 
the time into periods, of which the beginnings and termina- TT n1 5 Sn an st New- St. Domingo. 7 ■ Do. green ^Ited-90 al.U, 

I tions, are marked by important events; and constructing , .LlCOFFEE. ' HOPS, 
a series of maps illustrating tho prouress of the settlement A ork. “PP’'f^’*°"'J®***. . Mvin/r re^rences 0"*^ m Amer. vessels from! Duty 20 por cent, ad val. 
of the^ country, and the regular advances of civilization, post-paid, will be answered by a circul r g g place of growth tree; other- 1847, lb..6 « 7 
The t’/im!Ogru/)/iic CAar/gives by simple inspection a view “J®’ t- h wti mv Prnnrietor ' wise 10a20 per cent, ad val.li INDIGO. 

A. S. BARNES &. Co. 
51 John-st. New-York. 

American yellow-•••23 o‘24 , Do. dressed.150 ol90 
COAL. Do. water rot. ..160 al90 

Duty 30 per cent, ad val. HIDES. 
Liverpool, chal...8.B0 a-.— , Duty 5 per cent, ad val. 
Newcastle.coarse 7.’25 a7.50 | K.GrandcdcB.A.lb.— a 9J 
Sidney & Pictou 6.00 o6.’25 ! California-• ..-a _ lo ao.co ! ... . 
Anthrac. ‘200Ulbs. 5.50 a6.00 i Mataruoras.8{a 9 

COCOA. : Dry southern.7Ja 74 
__Duty 10 per cent, ad vai. | Calcutta Bullulo-7 a 74 

•15 al6 Calcutta dry, pee. -65 al.OO 
• 64a 7 Do. green salted-OO al.l24 

HOPS. 

The Chronographic Chart gives by simple inspection a view 
of the divisions of the work, and the events which mark 
!he beginning and termination of each period into which il irnR'riZ A tVTTF ACTOR V —The siih- S'"®®**.'*“2 ' 
IS divided. A lull chronological table will be found, in 13 lANO r OR 1 L MAN Ur AL 1 UK i. IhPSUD- Laguyra.7la 74 
which all the events of the history are arranged in the order -• scribers having the past year erected new and commo- | .64a 7l 
of time. There is appended to the work the Constitution dious VVarerooms and Manufactory, and removed front 4U2 ^ Domingo, cash- ..Bla 6 i 
OF THE United States, and a series of Questions adapted *md 406 \\ ashington street, (where they hate been located Jor CORKS. ' 
to each cliapter. so tliat the work may lie used in schools about twenty years past) invite their Iriends and customers jjuty 30 per cent, ad val. ! 
and for private instruction. to call, or send in their orders to No. 400 same street, next quarts, gross -30 a45 i 

The Hon. Daniel Webster savs of an early edition of tlie building north from their old stand. . u n . . i Do- pints.15 a’23 
above work, in a letter to tlie author, “1 keep it near me, During the past year they have received from the Patent 1 pjjjgj.^^2 ! 
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